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Conservationisb 
Come Under Fire
OTTAWA (CP) "i- David B. 
;Furlong, representative of the 
major inter^tlonal oil compa­
nies in Canada, today assailed 
^Prim e Minister Trudeau and 
■'•^soolled conservationists”
‘ 'who criticize the petroleum in- 
' 'dustry for d a m a ^ g  the envi­
ronm ent
w  Mr. Furlong, managing direc- 
■ tor of the Canadian Petroleum 
' Association, also, said in a  
speech that Canadians should 
“quit worrying about foreign 
control” o f  their industry.
Preservation of the environ- 
onent in the Canadian North 
'isbould be balanced against the 
,^enefits to be gain'ed by exploit- 
^ g  the area’s n a to a l re-i 
^sources, he said.
? Speaking to the Canadian In­
stitute of Surveyors, M r.' Fur- 
Mtong referred to a  speech he 
Isaid Mr. Trudeau made last 
year in Australia.
He quoted the prime minister 
. as having said then:
“Perhaps more pervasively 
a ^ a n  any other cause, however, 
production; transportation 
and use of fossil fuels, particu­
larly petroleum, is  destroying 
the life-support s  y  s t e'm  s of 
many parts of the world.” 
:#S ayin g  tiiat he believed Mr. 
Trudeau was ill-advised to make 
such a statement, Mr. Furlong 
-added:
“I am afraid that this sort of
statement is common among 
conservationists, so called, in 
many parts of the world and in 
many parts of our governments. 
It is  a statement which cannot 
be legitimately defended.
'We all should remember that 
the contribution to the social de­
velopment of the world by fossil 
fuels, particularly petroleum, is 
huge compared with the dam 
age that‘m ay have been done.
'Without fossil fuels, Canada 
would still be in the outhouse 
stage of development. . . . ”
AGREES ON SAFEGUARD
Mr. Furlong said he agreed 
with statements by Mr. Trudeau 
and Northern Developnaent Min­
ister Jean Chretien about the 
need to safeguard the Canadian 
Arctic: environment, , ‘‘but I’d 
like to pot' them into perspec­
tive.”
“For every person in Canada 
who can obtain spiritual uplift 
by visiting the Arctic there are 
probably 10 or more who can  
benefit from the development of 
our potential resources there.” 
He added that “with any luck 
and about $15 billion the Cana­
dian oil and gas industry can 
open up the Arctic to develop­
ment of minerals, to settlement 
and to a host of other activities 
yet undreamed of.”
The same could be done for 
the Maritime provinces with oil 
exploration in offshore Atlantic.
Two Ghost-like Aliens 
Probe Moon's Secrets
From Nixon One Of Blows 
that Helped Topple Rolls-Royce
LONDON (CP) — A negative 
response from President Nixon 
is reported among other blows 
|fc., have crushed Rolls-Royce, 
Britain’s most glittering in­
d u str ia l star. T h e  crash, still 
'T inging in Britain’s ears, is 
likely to harden its decision to 
get into the European Common 
Market.
As the British government 
went through the solemn task of 
" taking over most of the com- 
■pany’s assets—mainly its air 
id marine engine production
. published reports said that 
^ r im e  Minister Heath had made 
a last-hour “hot line” telephone 
call to Nixon on the eve of the 
collapse.
Heath had plainly hoped that 
Nixon would find some way of 
providing Lockheed with extra 
funds to pay a higher price for 
^  RB-211 engines which Rolls- 
B |y c e  agreed to manufacture 
^  n d e  r a diastrously-unsbund 
4B>ntract,
But Nixon apparently gave 
Heath no encouragement, argu­
ing that American aircraft com­
panies frequently go to the wall 
and this couldn’t be helped. 
Nixon is reported to have ex- 
pmpsed hope that Heath would 
fliw  som e way of saving Rolls- 
Royce. Heath did—he national­
ized most of the company, al­
lowing the existing firm to de­
clare itself bankrupt.
T his means the government, 
which ironically set its heart 
against nationalization, will get 
the company’s assets without 
the liabilities. Under the Lock­
heed c o n t r a c t ,  Rolls-Royce 
would be forced to pay huge 
penalties for cancelling the en­
gine contract. But Lockheed will 
have to stand in line with other 
creditors And its chances of get­
ting a big payoff are remote.
This prospect leaves the faint 
hope that Lockheed and the U.S. 
government may still be per­
suaded to rescue th^ engine pro­
ject, providing Rolls-Royce with 
a higher price. The alternative 
is likely to be a big delay in 
getting Lockheed’s: Ttistar air­
bus into service.
In any case, the government 
will ensure that no American or 
other foreign company will get 
their hands on this sjhnbol of 
Britain’s industrial genius.
Production of its motor cars 
likely will be sold to a private 
company with the Rolls-Rpyce 
and Bentley names continuing. ,
But inevitably, said a govern­
ment spokesman some of the 
company’s 88,000 workers will 
be laid off. ;
Killed In B.C. Air Crash
John Manchak. father of Kel­
owna Buckaroos’ captain, Doug 
M igchak, w as one o f three men 
kilted in an air crash about 45 
f^ le s  north of Fort St. John.
 ̂Search and Rescue headquar­
ters in Victoria reported the 
wreckage had been sighted by 
search aircraft and that a hell- 
copter was sent to the scene.
Occupants of the plane, along
lay Cut Flow
LONDON (AP -  The oil 
countries around the Persian 
Gulf m ay shut down their wells 
after Feb. 15 if they don’t get a 
big'price increase, but Western 
E u n p e’s major countries have
S lO ve stocks to last them two 
six, months, a survey today 
showed,
Austria, Belgium, S |» in  and 
Switzerland are in the best 
shape, with six  months' supply, 
France has enough tor four 
months, Britain for three, and 
w g n  Germany for 2Mi months.
’fp e  JO natitma of the Organ! 
ration of Petroleum Exporting 
GounUiea. which aupidy 85 per 
cent of Western Europe’s oil.
S med Thursday at the end of 
aeeting in  Tehran that unless 
icMnpanIcs that buy their oil 
agree to price rises of around 3(1 
cen ts , a barrel in the next 10 
days, they will adopt legislation 
impaling the Increase.
•nie OPEC said its members 
will withhold their oil from the 
West If the companies hold out.
if the flow of oil is cut, imne 
covcriimcnls p r o b a b l y  will 
nujpe quickly to conserve dwln- 
(M»g Btocka by rationing of gaa- 
oUuo and fuel oil.
lldustry spokesmen doubted
whether enough oil would be 
available from other lourcea— 
Nigeria. Canada., the United 
Biiitea and Veneisuela—(n fill the 
gap a shutdown would cause.
with Mr. Manchak of Pacific 
Petroleum, Edmonton, were 
identified as Frank Hlrtz, 42, 
of Fort St. John and the pilot, 
Don Johnson, also of Fort St. 
John,
The plane was on a 140-mile 
flight from Rainbow Lake to 
Fort Sti John when it disap­
peared Wednesday after report­
ing it was attempting an emer­
gency landing because of engine 
trouble.
Doug, the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League club’s leading scorer, 
flew to Fort St. John Thursday 
and will not play in the Buck- 





RIO DE JANEIRO (CP-AP) 
-T a n y a  Chao, 25. a Canadian 
from Vancouver, and her 
Spanish husband, Jose Maria 
p)pez Chao, were indicted 
Mr« on charges of subversion. 
The former Tanya Chartera. 
and her husband y itv e  detain­
ed more than six months ago  
for alleged Involvemeilt with 




ices in France were paralysed 
by a nationwide postal strike 
and. with the British postal 
strike now in its third week, 
letters and parrels plied up 
on both sides of the English 
Channel.
jtio ting  Fatal
'ROME (AP)—Street fight­
ing and a brief national gen­
eral strike today followed a 
grenade attack that kllle«l one 
man and wounded 30 others 





F u r t h e r  T r o u b l e s  F a i l  
T o  S t o p  A p o l l o  M i s s i o n
H O U S T O N  (AP) — Two 
Americans who almost had 
their landing cancelled by a 
computer problem walked the 
dusty surface of the moon 
today, ghostly figures seeking 
the secrets Of an alien land.
Alan B. Shepard, realizing a 
decade-old personal dream at 
age 47, became the fifth human 
to plant his footprint in the 
lunar soil, stepping from his 
lunar lander at 9:54 a.m. EST.
Edgar D. Mitchell followed 
him down the ladder 10 minutes 
later.
“It’s been a long time, but 
we’re here,” were Shepard’s 
first words as his booted left 
foot tested the lunar soil. He 
describied it as soft.
“This is a very rough place,” 
Shepard remarked as he gazed 
at the surrounding landscape of 
high ridgesj craters and boul­
ders as large as 20 feet across.
'Their initikl steps, nearly an 
hour late because of a commu­
nications problem that delayed 
their exit . from the capsule, 
were relayed to earth by a 
black-and-white television cam­
era.-"',:̂
. After Shepard . and , Mitchell 
tested their ability to move 
about with antelope-like strides, 
they took out a television cath- 
era to give viewers 238,275 
miles away their first sustained 
color view of the limar surface.
believe that the rocks of -Fra 
Mauro hold secrets of the con­
vulsive beginning not only of the 
moon, but also of the earth and 
solar system.
‘It certainly is a stark place 
here at Fra Mauro,” Shepard 
said during the walk. “I ^ n k  
it’s made all the more stark by 
the fact the sky is completely 
black.”
The excursion today was de­
voted mainly to setting up the 
science station. Saturday, dur­
ing another four- to five-hour 
exploration, they are to take a 
geology field trip to the rim of a 
crater named Cone. ’
This crater is perched atop a 
400-foot-high slope about three- 
quarters of a mile from An- 
tarcs. Here the astronauts hope 
to find the oldest rocks.
No Trouble Seen Teinotrew
FLAGS CAN'T MAKE UP THEIR MINDS
Fluttering flags are a com- 
mon sight. Flags blowing in 
different directions from ad­
joining masts are not so com­
mon. These emblems on the 
Provincial' Buildings, Kelow­
na, perform this trick fot the _ flags. In addition, the build- 
photographer. Wind eddies ings, and the city hall oppo- 
provided the motive power, site, have the crest of the
Among the banners are the Centennial on display.
B.C. Centennial flag; the pro- —(Courier Photo)
vinclal and the Maple Leaf
OKANAGAN CASE AIRED
VICTORIA (CP) -  A vote of 
disapproval to the transport pf 
oil along the British Columbia 
coastline by supertanker was 
passed in the B.C. legislature 
Thursday night,
Howard McDlarmld (SC—Al- 
3ernl) asked that the House 
‘express to the federal govern­
ment their deep misgiving over 
the ccolpgicnl disaster which 
will engulf the const of B.C. 
ibllowing the construction of a 
trans-Alaska pipeline and nt- 
endnnt supertanker transport 
of oil off the con.st of B.C.” 
"Wo ask the federal govern­
ment to use every available re­
source, ot their disposal to per­
suade the American government 
to use nltcrnate methods of 
transporting crude oil from Al­
aska to Uio United Stoles,”
An amendment to the motion, 
proposed by Dave Barrett, 
lender of the New Democratic 
Party, that tlio House also go 
on record as opposing nil drill­
ing for oil in B.C. coastal wat­
ers, was declared out of order 
by Hpusc Speaker William Mur 
ray.
Mr. McDlnrmld’s motion re­
ferred to Jhc proposed pipeline 
from tlie north slope oil fields 
in Alaska to Valdez on the
state's southern coast, and sub­
sequent transfer of the oil to 
tankers for shipment down Uie 
west const to U.S. refineries.
Much of the oil would go to 
refinery-dock project at 
Cherry Point, Wash., just 12 
miles south of the Canada—U.S, 
jordcr.
Resources Minister Ray Wll- 
liston told the House Uiat sup  ̂
port of Uio motion meant that 
the House also was supporting 
the only nllcrnatlve—a pipeline 
from Alaska through the 'Yukon 
and B.C. or Alberta.
The motion was approved un- 
anlmou.sly.
Earlier, a motion to adopt the 
cply to the speech from Uic 
tiu'one was approved 37-to-15,
CAMPBELL ATTACKS
Also on T’hursday, Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
called for an apology from a 
member of the NDP for "muck­
raking” comments concerning 
the sons of Premier Bennett.
The minister said remarks 
made Tiics(|ay by Bob Wllltnms
Thousands Flee 
tore Quake
SlNOAPdRE ( R e u t e r )  
Tliousands of i>crson8 fled from 
their homes late 'Tluirsday night 
when Singapore was rocket! by 
a strong earth tremor—its first 
for eight years. Police and fire 
dcparUnenls were placet! on the 
alert but no casualties or seri­
ous danaage were reported. In 
m ost parts of Uie island the 
tremor lasted from 30 aeconds 
to a minute.
CANADA’S ninil-l,OW
Nanaimo .................... ...... 45
Peace River ........ ........; -34
(NDP—Vancouver East) were 
“ the worst that can be sale 
about the British Columbia Par 
llament.”
Mr. Williams had charged 
Uiat government departments 
helped the premier’s sons, W il­
liam  and Ru.ssell, and Other 
“millionaires on the make” in 
the Kelowna area of the Okana­
gan Valley, escape city pollu- 
uon control requirements, ob­
tain- zoning approval, highway 
access and water supply to their 
property developments and to 
benefit from low assessments 
for taxation purposes.
Mr, Campbell said Mr. Wil­
liams as n self-termed profes­
sional planner hod attempted to 
tell the people of B.C. ,that un­
dercover zoning was carried out 
wlUi respect to properly in 
Kelowna; that this was done at 
provincial election time, and 
under the table,
“This is n lie,” he shouted
’Die word “ lle’l was later 
withdrawn at the request qf Mr. 
Murray.
CAMERA FAILED
A color 'TV earner a bn Apollo 
12 conked out after only a few 
minutes when its lens was 
burned by the sun.
The third man in the expedi­
tion,' Stuart A. Rbosa, orbited 
some 70 miles overhead in the 
command ship Kitty , Hawk, 
awaiting the return of his coni- 
panions Saturday.
They had ,been on the surface 
more than an hour when Mis­
sion Control relayed a phoned 
m essage from President Nixon 
The president congratulated the 
Apollo team and said he had 
been following the moon-walk­
ers’ progress on television. He 
invited the'astronauts to dinner 
at the White House and a week­
end at Camp David, Md.
“Convey our thanks to the 
president,” Shepard said.
Sheparcl climbed (Jown the 
nine-rung ladder to the surface 
after he guided the lunar ferry 
An tares to a landing only GO feet 
from targets In the rugged Fra 
Mauro highlands.
To get there he had to take 
over controls and fly his spidery 
ship manually to override a 
computer 'that threatened to 
abqrt the mission.
, On the surface, the moon 
walkers began tlielr scientific 
mission, collecting soil samples 
and setting up a nuclenrrpow- 
ered science station which is to 
relay data to earth for a year or 
more on such things ns moon- 
unices, , meteorite hits, radia- 
on, the solar wind and the 
lunar atmosphere.
Thby walked with the knowl­
edge that the dust they dis­
turbed may have been laic 
down when the moon was born 
4.G billion years ago, Scientists
Mitchell took a look at the 
Cone slope and reported:
“We shouldn’t have any trou­
ble getting up there tomorrow. 
There are certainly a :lot of 
boulders on the side. I’d say 
spine are at least 20 feet in d i­
ameter.
“It’s an impressive sight, but 
we can make it  to the rim," 
Mitchell added.
In a place where tempera­
tures vary some 500 degrees, 
from 243 degrees above zero at 
sunlight to 279 degreeis below in 
shadow, the adventurers were 
kept comfortable by their space- 
suits.
They moved about easily in 
the one-sixth gravity field.
Mitchell added emphasis to 
his words when he panned the 
color television camera to give
viewers a look at the surround- 
ing landscape.
The picture showed that An- 
tores was resting in-a slight d<s 
pression on a slope. The sun­
shine of the lunar mornipg high­
lighted the dark shadows of two-, 
and three-foot-wide rocks, In the 
background were high ridges.
When the astronauts unfurled 
the American flag, it stood out 
in the airless, windless atmos-  ̂
phere of the moon, held taut by 
a wire rod along the top. It 
joined the flags left at other lo­
cations by the Apollo 11 and 13 
crews in 1969.
“ The soil is very fine, very 
grain-like here,” Shepard said.
“It’s easy to move up here," 
Mitchell reported. “Just a Uttla 
push and you spring right up. 
It’s great.’’ -
BELFAST (CP) -  Reinforced 
British troops, attempting to 
i;estore peace to this riot-torn 
city, faced a new pattern of 
taunting violence: brick-throw­
ing children.
The tots, some no more than 
five years old. appear around 
ghettos, screaming and heaving 
bricks and stones at the lines of 
troops armed with clubs and 
protected by shields.
More sbrious are nail gren­
ades which suddenly explode, 
shooting piercing nails into the 
bodies ot Uie troops.
Pcirlodlcnlly, the troops move 
forward to scatter the bands of 
youths or dive Into a house to
arrest men wielding gasoline 
bombs.
Reinforcing the 6,009 British 
troops on duty are 600 new ar­
rivals including men of the 
Royal Scots Greys commanded 
by the Duke of Kent whose 
three children are under deted- 
tlve guard after receiving uni­
dentified kidnap threats. The 
Royal Scots Greys are equipped 
with armored scout cars.
The British Army said In a 
statement that the duke, a 
cou.sln of the Queen, ■\vlll lead 
his men wherever necessary.
“If this means action in the 
streets, ho ivlll bo there,”
Buses Set To Roll By Saturday 
As B.C. Hydro Workers Agree
Jewish Residents 
Told To Migrate
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Jewish 
residents of Uio Black Sea port 
of Odessa Hove received num eo  
ous unsttllcltod letters and post­
cards from Israel encouraging 
them to emlgrato there, the So­
viet newspiBper Pravda says.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Strik­
ing transit workers in Vancou­
ver and Victoria voted Thurs­
day to reitirh to work and area 
residents looked forward to full 
bus service by early Saturday.
The 1,800 members of the 
Amalgamated Transit Union ac­
cepted the latest offer by Brit­
ish Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority, widch operates the 
transit system In the two cities, 
with a 
cent.
"yes” vote of 00,2 per
Contmulcrs have been without 
transit service since the strike 
began Jan. 4.
Wage provisions in the new 
contract are the same as out­
lined in an earlier offer that 
was voted down by the workers 
on Monday.
It called for wage increases of 
up to 18,7 per cent over 27 
months. Pre-strike hourly rates 
were $3.75 for drivers, 14,85 for 
mechanics.
TEN YEARS AFTER HIS FIRST
Old Man Of Space Catches A Dream
HOUSTON (AP) ~  Ten 
years is a long lime to chase 
a di-eam. For 10 years Alan 
B a r t l e t t  Shepard watched 
other men build upon his 
achievement.
Finally the old man of 
space In on Uic moon.
His hair in cut mod, hut the 
lines in his face are tho.se of a 
47-ycarKj)<l man. Ills body is 
flat and lithe, but ho has to 
work at It. Hts attitude In atilt 
gung-ho, but he’s a million­
aire, a falheiN-ln-taw and a 
relic In the eyes of the now 
generation,
Shepard started the United 
States on Ha come-fromdK-
lilnd effort in space. Tn his 
Hllvcr flight suit and fishbowl 
helmet, he was shot in a 
flask-like metal can 116 miles 
high into the sky on May 5, 
1961,
“ Everything Is A-ok," he 
said on landing 15 minutes 
later. He wan A m e r i c a ’s 
spaceman No, 1 and now he’s 
cominander of the 24ih U.S. 
journey in space.
He was one of a new breed 
of airmen, the original seven 
Mercury astronauts who set 
the precedents by which oth(sr 
men learned lo go to tlie 
moon,
Donald Slayton was the only
one o f Uio seven v)ho never 
rode a r o c k e t .  He was 
grounded by a heart murmur. 
Jolm Glenn and Scott Carjien- 
tcr made one flight each. Gor­
don Copper made two and Giis 
Grissom was training for No. 
3 when ho was killed in the 
Apollo 1 fire at Cajxi Ken­
nedy, Fla. Wally Schirre .wgi 
the only one to make three.
Shepard was scheduled for 
a second flight, in a oa(»-man 
mercury spacecraft fq be 
called Freedom 7-11, But the 
two-man Gemini came about 
; and the flight was dropped.
And Shepard, in 19&i .while 
Itching for spkee, licgan suf-
\
fering a hearing loss in his 
left car. At first he blamed 
(ho occompanying dizzy spells 
on a cold, but doctors finally 
diognosed it  as Meniere’s  syn­
drome, a fluid buildup in the 
ear. ^
11 seemed Shepard was 
thrcHigh s s  an astronaut l ie  
hid his disappointment, busied 
himself as assistant to  Slay­
ton, as chief of tho astronaut 
office helping iHck other men 
for th i place In history he 
wanted.
Then he heard of Dr, Wti* 
11am II(Hise In I m  Angeles, on 
ear surgeon who had a some- 
timcsviuccesifui operation for
Meniere’s syndrome. Under 
on assumed, name and with 
his own funds, Shepard had 
an operation. It worked.
Then quietly, slowly, ha 
caught up on lost time,,show­
ing up at,Uio gym for exercise 
and r e t r a i n i n g  for space 
flight. He qualified for the 
flight program and Apollo 13 
was to  be his flight. But his 
training still wasn’t up to 
snuff »o Jsmcfc TjoveH’s crew  
vwiB ppl a h e  a d  —i n t o Iho 
Apollo 13 mission that had to  
abort its moon landing after 
an oxygen tank blew up,
Now, finally A1 Shepard h o i 
' c  nslit i'[i i.lui Uli (IrCfitn,
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Bennett May Alter Budget Views
Premier W. A. C. Bennett is 
scheduled to  submit his 1971>72 
budget to lb s  .British Columbia 
legislature later today, and the 
political ■ pundits’ appear • about 
equally divided on whether or 
not any tax changes are in the 
offing. The premier, who doub* 
le s  as finance minister in  his 
Social Credit government, said 
in November that some of his 
planned ch.mge8 a t this session 
of the legislature would be 
/ ‘temporarily unpopular.? But 
since then he has taken a more 
optimistic position on the prov­
ince’s economy, predicting that 
1971 will be “a year of prosper­
ity  and progress.’*
Bonald Parker, a f  o r m e r
paratrooper, celebated this 
week his release from a Brit­
ish  prison after a  37SKlay hun­
ger strike. His year-long fast 
ended Monday, when the North­
ampton Assize Court cleared 
him of a robbery he swore he 
didn’t  ̂commit. Witnesses , at a 
second trial placed him many 
m iles away from the scene of 
the robbery.
International Fund for 
Animal Welfare in H ^ a x  has 
offered to compensate commer­
cial seal hunters for lost wages 
i r  the federal fisheries depart­
m ent agrees to ban the com­
mercial seal hunt this year. The 
offer was made in a telegram  
to ’ federal Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis.
leonard H. Nicholson, retired 
commissioner of the RCMP and 
Chancellor of St. John in Can­
ada, has been appointed Bailiff 
Grand Cross of tiie Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem the 
Queen. The Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem is one of the oldest 
orders of chivalry in Christen­
dom, dating to the Crusades.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell said Thursday iii 
Victoria that British Columbia 
municipalities have ‘‘rung up 
the best record In Canada.”
/ ’.V. -
BONALD PABKEB 
. . .  diet wins.
siderably lower than municipal 
taxes anywhere else in the 
country, he told the Legislature. 
Mr. Campbell also said no other 
ai’ea could equal B.C. munici­
palities’ achievement of financ­
ing $48 milUbn of capital re­
quirements last year from cur­
rent revenues, surpluses or di­
rect grants.
The recently-signed industrial 
agreement between Canada and 
the Soviet Union should lead to 
increased trade between the two 
countries along with greater 
scientific co-operation. Trade 
Minister Jeah-Luo Pepin told 
the Commons 'Thursday.
In San Juan Dei Norte, Nicar­
agua, Sir Francis Chichester 
reached land Wednesday but 
failed to break his record for 
solo navigation of the Atlantic. 
Chichester, wh6 left Portuguese 
Guinea Jan. 12 in his boat Gyp­
sy Moth V, had hoped to make 
the 4,000-mUe trip to Central 
America by Feb. 1, averaging
off the coast of Africa held up 
his progress. The noted naviga­
tor reached land on the mid- 
Atlantic coast o f  Nicaragua at 
U :M . p.m. Wednesday, appar­
ently in good condition.
The CBC is one of Canada’s 
most complicated problems and 
its cost in relation to other ex­
pensive government programs 
should be Studied, Senator L. 
Beanblen told the Senate Thurs­
day in ' Ottawa. Senator Beau- 
bien (FC-Quebec) said in de­
bate on the report of the Senate 
special committee on the mass 
media that such a financial 
study .was outside the media 
committee’s scope. H e intended 
“at the appropriate time” to 
move that the Senate’s commit­
tee on national finance do the 
job.
Veteran n e w s  broadcaster 
Chet Huntley says the six-day 
news blackout of military ac­
tivity in South Vietnam was the 
most severe incident of press 
censorship in the United States 
since the Second World War. 
“A free press is always the 
first institution to come under 
attack when authoritarianism 
stalks 'the horizon,” he said 
Thursday in 'Tpronto.
donald said in Ottawa Thursday 
there has been no fundamental 
shift in govenunent policy on 
the promotion of English- and 
French-speaking members of 
the armed forces. He told the 
Commons that some members 
of the three English-speaking 
regiments in the Royal Cana­
dian Armored Corps have been 
told that there is a shortage of 
sergeants in a fourth French- 
speaking regiment at Valcartier, 
Que.
Taxes in the province are con- 200 miles a day. Adverse wiilds
Alberto Farini, a Roman Cath­
olic friar who helped hide the 
body of Italian dictator Benito 
Mnssolin when it was secretly 
dug up from an obscure grave 
in 1946, died in Milan Thursday 
at the age of 77. A year after 
Mussolini was shot by partisans, 
a group ipf his supporters dug 
up the body and turned it over 
to Parini and another priest at 
the San Angelo friary in Milan.
Edward Ernest Buckerfield,
founder of the grain firm of 
Buckerfieids L i m i t  e d, died 
Thursday in Vancouver. He was 
80. Bom in New Brunswick, he 
came to Vancouver in 1909 and 
opened a grain firm .atM ission  
in 1914.
Defence Minister Donald Mac-
A small arsenal was dumped 
by police Wednesday into the 
waters, of English Bay, Van­
couver, Guns, clubs, knives, 
ammunition, even a sword and 
two'archery bows, were thrown 
to their destruction into more 
than 150 feet of water from the 
stern of the police boat. It is 
the first of '^ree such dump­
ings that take place each year. 
Staff Sgt. Alex-Stoble said most 
of the weapons destroyed were 
confiscated by police or the 
court. The remainder had been 
turned over to police voiuntar- 
;ily by citizens.
Charles (Tex) Watson, ruled 
insane last October, has recov­
ered and is being returned to 
Los Angeles to stand trial in 
the Sharon Tate murders, the 





4:16 a.m.—Shepard a n d  
M i t c h e l l  land Antarea on
moon.
8:53 a.nir^Fir6t .trij[> outside 
the lunar module begms. .
9:06 aiittr—Start of fbur- 
hour telecast from the lunar 
surface.
1:08 p.mF-Shepard a n d 
Mitchell re-enter Antares.
3:47 p.m.—Rest period of 
9Vk hours starts for Stuart 
R ^ a  In the lunar orbiting 
Kitty Hawk.
3:58 p.m,—Rest period of 
9V4 hours begins for Shepard 
and Mitchell aboard Antares.
SATURDAY
1:15 a.m.—End of Roosa’s 
sleep period.
1:48 a.m.—Shepard a n d
Mitchell end their rest period.
4:56 a.m.—Start of seven- 
hour 43-minute telecast of the 
second moonwalk by Shepard 
and Mitchell.
, St38 a.m .-^hepard a n d  
Mitchell leave Antares.




Air Canada, CP Air Fares
To Be Increased March 6
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by MdDeniiid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
 ̂ 1449 St. Paul .Street' ■
Senator David AValker fired a 
barrage, of criticism and com­
ment in the upper chamber in 
Ottawa at sections of the re­
port of its special committee on 
the mass media, aiming main  
ly  at "the gross,_ cruel criti­
cism” of Time and Reader’s 
Digest in Canada. The Ontario 
Conservative also! termed criti­
cism of Halifax daily newspa 
pers owned by the Dehnis fam­
ily “cruel and unwarranted” 
and rejected “ the blanket critl 
cism” of Thoinson newspapers 
in Canada becauise Lord Thom' 
son had shown Canadian week 
lies how to survive and prosper,
3:14 p.m.—Roosa t s on 
Kitty Hawk camera to tele­
vise for six minutes the ren­
dezvous wiUi the Antares.
3:29 p.m.—Roosa turns on 
camera again for a four-min­
ute telecast of the docking of 
the Antares with the lutty  
Hawk.
3:33 p.m.—The actual dock­
ing of the Antares with the 
Kitty Hawk, after which Shep­
ard and Mitchell return to the 
command module with their 
lunar materials. ,
5:46 p.m.—Ih e Kitty Hawk 
jettisons the Antares.
7:43 p.m.—The A n t a r e s  
crashes on the lupar surface.
8:37 p.m. — T h e  Kitty 
Hawk’s rocket is fired to puli 
out of lunar orbit and place 
the spacecraft on a return 
course to earth.
11;23 p.m.—Start of 10-hour 
rest period.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Air Can­
ada and CP Air announced 
today they have filed a new do­
mestic rate structure with toe 
Canadian transport conunission
that will increase (Canadian pas­
senger fares effective March 6.
Under toe new fares, the 
price of each economy-class 
ticket will increase $2 plus one*, 
tenth of a cent a mile. On some 
very short haul routes the in­
crease will be limited to $2.
The airlines said toe increases 
are being introduced because 
world-wide inflationary^ forces 
and rising costs continue to 
have strong negative influences 
on the aviation industry.
T h e two airlines - said the 
problem is especially acute in 
the area of fixed costs, such as 
ground handling expenses ; and 
those incurred in takeoffs and 
landings. Such costs have a pro­
portionately greater Impact on 
short haul flights, but toe new 
fares are expected to narrow
the gap between cost and m-
come. . .  ,
. Air Canada and CP Air also 
annbunE’ad they plan to file for 
increased freight and express 
rates in toe near future.
Under the new passenger fare 
system a one-way economy- 
class ticket between Toronto 
and Vancouver will cost $133 
compared with the present $128, 
Montreal to Halifax $41 com 
pared with $38, Winnipeg to 
monton $55 compared wlto S5? 
and Toronto to St. Johns $89 
compared with $85.
MADE OTHER CHANGES 
-The airlines also announced 
other changes. A $5 stopover 
charge will be dropped and 
fares involving stopovers will be 
calculated, in the total of indi­
vidual fares between cities. ,
This will result in additional 
increases on some flights be-
tween more than two points, al­
though toe eliminatim of the $5 
charge will compensate for this 
to some degree.
‘ Youth’standby 'and senior citi­
zen fares will be increased to 66 
2-3 from 60 per cent of normal 
economy fares.There will be a 
slight increase in toe charge 
made on each piece of luggage 
in excess of the ftce baggage 
allowance.
f ir s t  class, family plan and 
incentive fares are calculated 
as a i^ cen ta g e  of the normal 
economy fare and w iir b e  af­
fected by the heW changes.
In their proposed increases on April 1.
freight and express, the airlines 
said that later in March general 
commodity and specific .com­
modity cargo rates would be in­
creased by one cent a pound. 
Specific commodity rates west­
bound for machinery, wearing 
appard and textiles will be to- 
b r e a s t  tw6 cents a'pound. ^  
Air express itiipirtiuttt cherges 
will be increased to $7 with con­
sequent increases in toe scale of
charges from one to 100 pounds. 
Rates for 100 pounds will jump 
six per cent or a 
to a' distance of 1,500 jn lle sr
These changes will be effective
In v e s tm e n t O p p o rtu n ity
Require partners with minimum $5,000 cash for a 
major hotel complex in the Kelowna area.
Sincere principals only need apply to:




TORONTO (CP) —  Prices Keeprite “ A”
turned fractionally lower in ac  
five mid-moming trading today 
at toe Toronto stock market. .
On; indexi industrials dropped 
.32 to: 178.17, base metals .09 to 
93.95 and western oils 1.78 to 
207.91. Golds rose .35 to 176.42.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 779,000 
shares, up from 577,000 at toe 
sam e time Thursday.
Losses outnumbered gains 152 
to 89 with 166 issues unchanged.
Among losing issues, Leigh 
Instruments , was down 1 to 
$10%, Shell Canada % to $34, 
Pacific Pete % to $30y4, Kaiser 
Resources % to $6%, Northern 
and Central; Gas % to $16, 
Stelco % to $26%, Bankeno 40 
cents to $5.60, Dominion Explor­
ers 30 cents to $1.90, Great 
Plains 1 to $31, North Canadian 
Oils 40 cents to $7.60 and United 
Canson 30 cents to $4.80.
Royal Bank rose Vi to $23%, 
,CPR Vi to $70, Sherritt % to 
$17%, Hudson Bay Mining Vii to 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
oh the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First - hour vol- 
4une was 350,000 shares.
Great National Land was toe 
leading industrial, unchanged at 
$1.40 after a fumoycr of 500 
shares.
In toe mines. Great Northern 
Petroleum was toe most active 
issue wlto a volume of 14,400 
shares, off .01 at $1.50.
BalUnderry led the oils, up .Wi 
at R 0 8  after trading 16,866 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN FBICBH 
as o t l l  a.m. (B8T) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toropto
Inds* —2,05 Inds. —- .32|
Ralls -1 .0 5  Golds -f- .35
B. Metals —
W. Oils -1 .7 8
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Ahitibl 8 8%
Algoma Steel 15% 15%
Alcnn 22% 22V4
Argus ”C’? Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 0 , 9>/4
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bonk of N.S. 22% 23
Beil Canada , 46% 46%
Block Bros. 4.45 4.50
Bombardier 13Tb 14
Bow Valley 18 18Vi
B A  Forest 23% 24%
B.C. Sugar 17% ^
B . C. TcTcphone 85% 67
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7%
Calgary Power 26% 26%
Canadian Breweries 7% 7%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 20 2OV4 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 12% 12%
C. P.I. Pfd. 27% 27%
C.P.I. Wls. 4.83 4.05
CPR 69% 70
Chemcell 5% 5%
i Comtneo 22% 22%
Crtstorook 6% 6%
Cnish Inl’l, 15% 15%
D lit. Scagramg M% *53
Dorn. Bridge 20 20%
Bofasco 24% 25
D om lkh 15% 15%
Electrohbme 26% 26%
PalcohbrWtn 140% 140%
Famous Pliiyeri 10% 11%
Fedbml Grain 7% Taj,
Ford Canada 77% 78%
Greyhound > 14a«i
Gulf Canada 20% 21
Harding Carpets 13% 14
Itome “A” 28% 29
Hudson Bay Oil 4o% > 40 8̂
Husky Ojl n  1 7 t |
Imperlsl Oil 18l|i 19 '
Imperial Tobacco 17% 17%
I.A.C, 18% 17
Intend Gas 12% 12%
In fl Nickel 46% 46%
In fl Utilities 37% 37%









































































































































































































































NEW DELHI (Reuter) — tions against the blowing up of
More than 100 policemen were 
injured by stones today in 
clashes with several thousand 
Indian students whb attacked 
the Pakistan high commission 
here for the third straight day.
. Police fired tear gas shells 
and made several charges with 
truncheons to beat back the stu*. 
dents as they launched their at­
tack across the grass outside 
the Pakistani mission and set a 
police truck on fire.
: Before toe police opened fire, 
a senior officer ■ asked the stu­
dents over a megaphone to stop 
throwing stones at toe building.
About 1,200 steel-helmeted riot- 
police—some of them mounted 
—guarded all approaches to ; the 
high commission in the city’s 
diplomatic enclave.
Students shouting anti-Paki- 
starii slogans tried to pull down 
steel barricades erected after 








































O ff  B X . C oast
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — A 
strong earthquake was recorded 
late Thursday night in the vicin­
ity of Queen Charlotte Islands of 
British Columbia by the Univer­
sity of California seismograph.
The quake registered 5.25 on 
the Richter scale at 11:37 p.m. 
PST, with an cplcenU-e 1,100 
miles northwest of Berkeley, a 
laboratory spokesman said.
The islands, with a population 
of more than 1,600 persons, are 
in too Pacif , leparated frpm 
Alaska by Dix< Entrance, and 
the British Columbia mainland 
by Hecate Strait, and from Van- 
.couver Island by Queen Char­
lotte Sound. ,
The 1906 San Francisco earth­
quake disnsler measured 8.25 oh 
the Richter scale of quake in­
tensity.;
At Sandsplt in the Queen 
aiarlottcs, a department of 
transport spokesman said he 
had received "three or four 
calls” reporting the tremor ,but 
had received no rpixirls of dam­
age.
In Queen Charlotte City, an 
RCMP s|X)ke8mnn said he had 
received no reports of an earth­
quake at all. He said nothing 
was heard or felt in Queen 
Charlotte City,
a hijacked Indian airliner at La­
hore airport.
Tw o young Kashmiri “free­
dom fighters” who seized the 
Fokker Friendship plane during 
a domestic flight last Saturday, 
forced toe pilot to fly to Lahore. 
Tuesday, after the passengers 
and crew were aUowed to re­
turn to  India by bus, they blew 
up the plane.
India banned all Pakistani 
flights over its territory in pro­
test against the des^uctibn of 
the airliner.
The Indian government told 
Pakistan that the ban-7-whlch 
will seriously disrupt airllnks 
between West and East Paki­
stan—would continue until com' 
pensation was settled by Paki- 
Stan for the plane, its cargo, 
passengers’ baggage and mail.
In Bombay, dock workers 
today boycotted all Pakistani 
ships and vessels which touched 
Indian ports in protest against 
the blowing up of the airliner.
The Port Trust W o r k e r s  
Union said the ban would coU' 
tinue until the two hijackers— 
granted political asylum by 
Pakistan—were handed over to 
India and adequate compensa 




HINTON, Alta. (CP) — Two 
truckers, hauling wood ship­
ments to toe strikebound North­
western Pulp and Power Ltd. 
plant were stopped by pickets 
Wednesday. The pickets are 
among 217 members of the In­
ternational Woodworkers of 
America employed in the comp­
any’s Woodlands division that 
went on strike Wednesday.
H A fre  EXPANSION 
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Mani­
toba government hfi3 decided 
not to proceed at the present 
time with the first phase. oP a  
$98 million expansion of health 
facilities in West Winnipeg. The 
suspension of all planning on 
the Manitoba Health Sciences 
Centre was announced at a 
meeting of officials of partici­
pating institutions in the area 
Jan. 19 but the decision was 
not made public.
M O V I E  G U I D E
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
G eo ra eC  ^ is a n n a h










Living Room o  Dining Room 
f  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3S1U
^ m i r n a f f
I t  le a v e s  y o u  b r e a t h l e s s
C anada E n ters  
S ail C h a llen g e
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (Reuter) 
Canada has entered a challenge 
for Uie one-ton yachting cup 
held by New Zealand, the one- 
ton cup cofnmittec chairman, B. 
Marler, announced today.
Canada thus becomes the 
ninth nation to challenge for the 
cup which will be at stake In 
races in Auckland waters from 
Feb, 25 to March 6.
Tlie challenge comes from the 
Royal Yacht Club of Toronto 
and it is understood that they 
will be chartering the New Zea­
land yacht Mustang for their 
bid.
Mustang finished eighth In re 
cent trial.") to select the Now 
Zealand team for the contest,
LICENCE SUSPENDED
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP)—
A 28-year-old Winnipeg man 
was fined $250 and had his 
snowmobile, and automobile op­
erating licence suspended for 
one year Wednesday when he 
pleaded guilty to opepting a| 
snovyrnoblle while impaired. Ro- 
land Pcrdcans was arrested 
Jan. 22 after a high-speed snow-1 
miobile chase.
WILL JOIN SOCREDS
CALGARY (CP) -  Former 
Alberta Liberal leader _ 
I.x)wcry says he will jpm the 
Social Credit party "if jhey re 
prepared to have mo. Mr. 
Lowery resigned the Liberals 
top post a year ago after un- 
successful negotiations with So- 










Friday, February 5lh, 1971 
PAUL STANFORD
and
THE ROYAL GARDEN 
JA/XBAND
(Louis Armstrong Is good, but??)
•  0  •  •  "
Saliirdoy, February 6lb, 1971 
ROY LIND TRIO
(Close your eyes and you're licnriiig the 
best of Glen Miller) \ 
“Slng-a-leng with Gloria”
I Our Cbcf l i  In the sauce again! 
Iliis time with
BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN ol




LRlirshore Rd, at 
MJkklon Creek
Evenmgs 
7 and 9 p.m.
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 





W E E K - E N D
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y  A N D  
S U N D A Y
mR um p R oast
Canada Choice, Canada Good . .. lb.
P o rk  Chops
Centre C u t.....................-i-
S id e Bacon
Eversweet. Vac. Packed .........
L e ttu ce
Heads............. .. . .
T o m ato es
...lb.
lb.
2 .  W c
...; lb.
C ake  M ix e s
Duncan Hines ............ 3 . 1 . 0 0
W a ffle s
Aunt Jemima. Reg. 49()
Eggs
Local Grade “A” Small............
C orn  F lakes
Coiinlry, 10 oz. pkg. Reg. 3^*
P o re  Lard
Tcndcrfiakc. Reg. 31c II).
B read
Venice. 24 oz. loaf. Reg. ...
M a rg a rin e  5  1 . 0 0
West. Reg. 2 for 59^.............
C o ffe e
Kadnnu by Nabob. ... .. .
N ib le t C orn
(ireen Giant .......................—
m
4  1 . 0 0  
3 ' ’ 9 9 c  ^ '
2'"■•1.49
4  1-00
L A K E V I E W
M A R K E T
SO U ni PANDOSY at KIX)
DUI 2-2913 far dellverir to your door 
Open 7 Dsys a Week 'Til 9 p.m.
a i p
1  ~  ̂ ^  f
"' - r - n : ' ^ ^ ]  " t g f !  '
.<1 --------------- " ' '
A  ■
5s(, , .  " , J   ̂ ' i  i V l -  ‘
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CHOW TIME ON THE RANCH
Spring is around the corner 
as the calving season ap­
proaches. This scene, in the
Benvoulin area, shows about 
125 cows indulging in the feed 
as they are about to give
birth to calves. Martin Casor- 
so, owner of these cows, says 
the cattle remain at the feed
lot until they calf, after which 
time they are taken out to the 
rangers. (Courier photo)
SAYS PRESIDENT
P r i m e  A i m  O f  C . A . R . S .  
I s  G o  O u t  O f  B u s in e s s
0  About 50 persons, involved in 
. The battle against a crippling 
disease which strikes three out 
.^ o f  every 100 Canadians, were 
told Thursday how their efforts 
are helping.
Attending the annual meeting 
of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society, members were 
told by president E. R. Winter 
ik their “prime aim was to go out 
*  of business.’’ » .
k  Mr. Winter, re-ac<;laimed as 
^  branch head for another term, 
said when the purpose of the 
branch and others like it is ful­
filled—a cure or control of the 
disease—“we will have achiev­
ed our goal.”
Guest speaker at the meeting 
was Kelowna doctor R; D. Ellis 
■ t who described the three aspects 
, of the C.A.R.S. centre in Van- 
couver — treatment, education 
^  and research.
He said the need for the 
centre grew since the establish­
ment of C.A.R.S. in 1948 and is 
“now the envy of many teach­
ing and learning there from 
other areas.”
, He also gave a brief history 
jljfcince t h e establishment of 
C.A.R.S. in the province and 
IkV said the organization’s activities
E. R, WINTER 
. . .  Re-elected
were given impetus by- the dis­
covery of the use of cortisone 
as a "wonder drug” . ■
The doctor said it is ho longer 
regarded as such but is still, 
used in many cases. Also giving
Grants totalling $2,010 have 
been earmarked by the British 
^Columbia Centennial Cultural 
^Fund for Kelowna and district 
organizations and endeavors.
Handled through the Kelow­
na and District Arts Council, 
which decides allocation of the 
money, largest sum, $800, will 
go to the youth drama festival. 
The program has been po.stpon- 
ed until fall. Other grants in- 
' Allude $300 to the Kelowna Cen- 
^  tennial Museum; $225 to Jeunes- 
T fseg Musicalcs; $275 for attend­
ance of Mrs, Ann Briggs to the 
Canadian Association for health, 
physical education, education 
and recreation meeting at Van­
couver, and a creative dance 
workshop at the University of 
Alberta; $100 to the Kelowna 
Volunteer Recreation Services; 
$100 each ô St. Joseph’s school 
music appreciation classes, and 
jjilhb Kelowna committee Okana- 
 ̂ Symphony Society : and $00 
to the Okanagan Neurological 
Society.
At the regular meeting of 
KADAC ’Tuesdny, Robert Turik 
was apiwlnted to succeed Ultiis 
Arajs as president. Mr. Arajs 
tendered his resignation duo to 
professional commitments.
The meeting notwl several 
(Apcancles on the board, includ- 
Apng a yo\tth member and a pul>- 
*  llclty director. -Anyone interest 
ed In filling the positions is ask­
ed to contact Mr, ’Turik.
Reporting to the meeting, Bry­
son Boyle, ■ sad Westbank re­
quired a subsidy for an art 
teacher, while Rutland is seek­
i n g  direction from KDAC to ol>-fc.-— . .. .I..!     .....4
Funeral Monday 
V  For City Man
tain cultural attractions for its 
community hall. He said at­
tendance at the Okanagan sum­
mer school of arts in Penticton 
was up from last year, and a 
special bus to the school from 
Kelowna may be in operation 
next year if attendance from 
the city warrants.
KADAC is spon.soring a drama 
festival in School District 23 
(Kelowna) in October, and Kel 
owna Secondary School drama 
teacher, Linda Buchanan, is 
working with Mr. Turik on the 
project. She will attend a drama 
in education conference at Vic­
toria this month and bring back 
ideas to develop the festival
As a KADAC representative 
at the Okanagan Mainline Re­
gional Arts Councils meeting in 
the city Jan. 23, Mrs. W. J. 
O’Donnell, told members dele­
gates were dismayed that Edu­
cation Minister Donald Brothers 
had turned down a suggestion 
by OMRAC that a director of 
fine arts be appointed by the 
department of education for the 
province.
OTHER BUSINESS
In other business contained 
in a KADAC newsletter tiie Kel­
owna Garden Club and the Kel­
owna Liedertafel, were welcom­
ed to the organization, Both 
groups, along with many Indi­
viduals, became members fol­
lowing a November open house. 
Other member groups include 
the Kelowna City Band, Kelow­
na Musical PrtKiucUons, Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE, the Kel­
owna Lions Club, Kelowna LllUc 
Tlicntre, Okanagan Sym|)hony 
Sbclety, Recorder Consort, Uni­
versity Women’s Club and Voi- 
unteer Recreation Service.<!. 
The next prortuciion
impetus to the movement, he 
said, were advances in the use 
of surgery to ease suffering in 
the more extreme cases of ar­
thritic illness 
Reporting to the meeting, was 
the region’s occupational thera­
pist, Julia Hocken, who said a 
total of 776 treatments were 
given to 239 patients during 
1970 in the area from Osoyoos 
to Salmon Arm. ’
She described h e r  year’s 
duties and mentioned that prac­
tical nursing students from the 
B.C. Vocational School in Kel­
owna each spent some time 
observing in some of her work.
Several of these students at­
tended the meeting.
Miss Hocken expressed her 
concern for the need of an or­
thopedic shoe -maker in the 
area. ,
She said during the year pro­
blems have arisen “on several 
occasions” for people needing 
such service but were unable 
to make a trip to Vancouver 
Physiotherapist Joan' Bur- 
bridge also listed her activities 
during the year saying a total 
of 206 patients received U-eat- 
ment, an increase of 13 per cent 
from 1969.
She said these people receiv­
ed a total of 1,714 treatments 
of which about 23 per cent were 
given in the home.
Along with president Winter 
and honorary vice-president T. 
G. Melville, R. H. Kunzli was 
elected vice-president with Roy 
Young as treasurer and Mrs. 
Bert Klarenbcek as secretory.
Directors include Mr. and 
Mrs. • Jim Burbridge, Floyd 
Eldstrom, Miss. Hocken, Bert 
Klarenbcek, Mrs. T, F, Me 
Williams, Mrs. Phillip Robin- 
.soh, Christine Sineiair, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Stringer, Mrs. M. 
Ward, Mrs. Winter, Dr. M. A, 
Wright and C. D Lnvery.
BLOOD CLINICS 
NET 2,572 PINTS
Two Kelowna and district 
Canadian Red Cross blood 
donor clinics during 1970 net­
ted the organization 2,572 
pints, the Kelowna branch 
was told at its annual meet­
ing Wednesday.
However, since: supply is 
always exceeded by toe de­
mands, delegates were told, 
the branch will be asked to 
sponsor three clinics during 
1971.,,:;
To permit maximum contri­
bution, an effort will be made 
to co-ordtoate clinics through­
out toe entire Okanagan, 
Mrs. Richard Sterling, blood 
donor committee chairman 
said, adding free blood trans­
fusion service remains the 
society’s chief responsibility.
In other matters handled, 
C. A. Irish was elected pre­
sident, S. B. Boyle as first 
vice-president, Mrs. Jesse  
Ford as second vice-president 
with Mrs. Ford , and L. R. 
Stephens appointed as repre­
sentatives to the Central 
Okanagan Coirammity Chest.
More than 200 Kelowna teach­
ers turned out Thursday night 
to attend a study session on toe 
teachers’ pension issue at Kel­
owna Secondary School, which 
was closed to both toe public 
and press.
Kelowna Teachers’ Federa­
tion officials said toe session 
was called to discuss toe issue.
However, officials added, 
they did not want to pressure 
toe provincial government into 
reacting harshly, which could 
have negative results.
In early January, the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation 
asked district associations to 
have strike plans ready by the 
end of the month so the pro­
vince’s 22,000 teachers could be 
ready if strike action is called 
by the BCTF executive com­
mittee.
In a special bulletin to teach­
ers, toe BC’TF said: ‘"The ex­
ecutive committee has approv­
ed a plan for implementing the 
strike, and this has been sent 
•to all local association presl 
dents. ■
Local strike plans will >be
Worley Upset When Told 
No Convention Bureau
formulated this month (Janu- 1 necessmry.
ary) in case they are necess­
ary.” .
The main issue is improved 
pension benefits for teachers, 
which toe federation said B.C.’s 
pension scheme was toe lowest 
in Canada.
Teachers ratified a strike 
vote by an 88 per cent majority 
Oct. 30 in a province-wide vote.
Until 1962, Victoria matched 
contributions, but it’s share in 
recent years has declined.
In a statement Jan. 8, Mr. 
Killeen said the association 
was hoping there would be no 
need to call a strike, adding 
the federation was asking loc­
als to develop their own strike 
plans.
He stressed teachers are not 
out to get more money from the 
taxpayer; just a better return 
on toe money (about $165 mil­
lion) they put into a pension 
plan operated by toe govern­
ment.
He added since the October 
strike vote, toe federation has 
continually m et with the gov­
ernment and there is no hope 
of new pension legislation 
which might make a strike un-
T h e  government offered a 
seven per cent increase in pen­
sions, which BCTF officials 
said was rejected by a maj­
ority. ",
Other government proposals 
include a two per cent formula 
for all years of service, toe 
removal of the ceiling on sal­
ary countable for pension cal­
culations arid a ' 50-50 sharing 
of emidcal premiums for pen­
sioners.
However, for teachers who 
are about to retire, or who 
have already done so, little has 
been done for them.
Their pension increases will 
vary between $10.50 to $21 per 
month, which officials claim  
is not good enough as some 
retired teachers can barely live 
bn existing pension benefits. 
Mr. Killeen said the govern-
Road conditions have gener­
ally improved in Southern Bri­
tish Columbia according to the 
daily report, issued by toe de­
partment of highways at 8:30 
this mbrnihg; 'The only centre 
reporting any new snow over­
night was Revelstoke with two 
inches.
Ilopc-Cachc Creck-Kamloops:
bare and good, watch for rock 
on i’oad.
Kamloops - Revelstoke: bare 
sections, compact .snpw sections 
sanded.'
Rogers Pass: two inches new 
snow cast of Revelstoke, re- 
niaineder covered with com
ment . had a “si^ ificant 
change” of attitude towards 
the teachers’ pension demands, 
adding the government has in­
dicated there will be “substant­
ial changes” in toe pension 
plan’s operation. '
If new legislation is forth­
coming, it will probably be in­
troduced next week in toe leg­
islature.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
who doubles as finance minis­
ter in the Social Credit govern­
ment, is to introduce the 1971 
budget in the house today.
Currently B.C. offers $412 
maximum for teachers with 35 
years experience, compared 
with $551 in Alberta and $642 in 
New Brunswick.
Ontario offers $592 with Que­
bec and Nova Scotia each with 
$625 per month.
Premier A. C. Bennett, 
announcing the provincial bud­
get today, is reported to have 
said the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce should resubmit its 
request for a city grant to han­
dle visitor and convention bur­
eau operations. •
Chamber manager William 
Stevenson told directors Thurs­
day during a conversation early 
this week he had mentioned the 
Kelowna situation to an official 
of toe provincial tourism author- 
,ity. ■
“They apparently didn’t know 
the city had refused to grant us 
the money this year,” said Mr. 
Stevenson, “and when deputy 
minister of tourism Ronald 
Worley heard, he got so upset 
he spoke about the matter with 
the premier,”
’The chamber manager said 
he received a call back advis­
ing that “somebody should 
phone the mayor Friday anc 
ask for the money.”
“That’s all I know,” said Mr 
Stevenson, “you can read into 
that anything you like.”
$20,000
The chamber had earlier vot­
ed to drop visitor and conven­
tion operations after council, in 
a split vote, decided not to grant 
$20,000 from toe 1971 budget.
Directors at the meeting 
Thursday agreed no move 
should Im made in spite o f the 
information received by 1^ .  
Stevenson.
President Ron Alexander said 
we have already ahhounc^  
we will not be in the visitor 
business this year” and indi­
cated he thought it would not 
be: right to make the phone call 
to city haU.
Directors had already dis­
cussed toe possibility of request­
ing a “straight’’ chamber grant 
in the amount of $6,000.
Meanwhile, Mayor Hilbert 
Roth, one oL three who voted 
against giving the chamber the 
money, said he had heard noth­
ing from Victoria which would 
indicate he should change his 
mind.
And he suggested, “it might 
be best if Preniier Bennett look­
ed after toe province and let uis 
look after the city.” :
Mayor Roth said even if the 
premier, in his budget speech, 
"spelled out” that particular
per capita grant money was to 
be used for tourism, we have a 
city committee which will rec­
ommend how.
T he committee, under chair­
man Aid. William Kane who 
also voted against the chamber 
grant, is comprised of Aid. 
Richard Stewart and Aid. Syd 
Hodge, both of whom supported 
the chamber bid.
Aid. Stewart today did not 
place any importance on the 
report from the chamber meet­
ing, and said it was a matter 
“which we are studying and I 
think can come up with an an­
swer soon.” . ^
OTHER BUSINESS
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce officials Thursday ex­
pressed approval of the water­
front development scheme sub­
mitted to the city.
The scheme, in its first stage, 
provides for a community com­
plex building and swimming 
pool in city park along with 
park and'adjacent beach front 
redevelopment.
In a motion of approval cham­
ber directors endorsed the pro­
posals in principle and con­
gratulated those involved, in­
cluding a consortium of local 
architects, in developing the 
scheme.
Director E . D. MacLachlan 
said he was at first apprehen­
sive of construction of a build­
ing in the park but the devel­
opment plan shows this is the 
answer . . . “this is  the differ-  ̂
ence when professionals are in­
volved.”
eludes Dr. Ellis, Dr. J. A. 
Holmes nnd Dr. James Ti.sdale.
^  pact snow, sanding in progress.
The medical advisory board I w i n t e r  , tires and can y
for Ihe Kelowna branch i n -n  ,' Allison Pass: compact snow
nnd slippery sections. Sanded, 
watch for fallen rock. Use good 
winter tires or put on chains, 
Prlnoeton-Pcnticton: Compact 
snow a n cl slipi)cry sections, 
sanded. Use winter tires nnd 
carry chains.
lIlKhway 97: bare , and good 
but with some black ice, sec
The courts m u s t  remove 
drinking drivers from the road 
for public safety, Judge D. M. 
White told a Burnaby man in 
sentencing him today.
Jeffrey Melville Smart had 
earlier pleaded guilty to driving 
while the blood-alcohol content 
exceeded .08. ,
He was fineci $200 and pro­
hibited from driving in Canada 
for two months.
Edward Charles Bogle, of 
Penticton, who pleaded guilty 
to a similar charge, was fined 
$250 and also prohibited from
Cold
re-Kelowna is expected to 
main very sunny and very cold 
as dry arctic .air continues tol |ioĴ 3'"gan(jcd 
predominate over the southern nj^Uway .13: bare on IhC low 
interior of the province, A' 
weather system currently in the 
Pacific is making its way 
slowly towards the coast but 
will not affect the Okanagan 
before Sunday if at all.
er levels with compact snow 
on the higher levels, sanded. 
U s e . winter tires nnd carry 
chains
Monnslicc; Vernon - Lumby 
The high today in Kelowna I Cherry ville section is bare and 
was expected to be 22, the over- Monashee section has
night low a cold 5 degrees above compact snow, sanded. Use 
ami the high Saturday 2fl. 'There I winter tires and carry chains, 
was no precipitation recorded 
In the last 24 hours at the air 
ixrrt. The high ’Thursday was 
.16 nnd the overnight low was 
10 nlK)ve, S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
Jeunessea Muslcaies Feb, 16 nt 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
will feature the Pierre Rouquo 
Death occurred lliursday In saxophone quartet from Quebec, 
the Kelowna General Hoapltnl The program lM:gin» nt 7:30 
of Selwrne Ay len worth Shat ford, p.in. , \
Cfl. of 993 Borden Ave. Recommended listening by
Mr. Shntford is survived by I KADAC i.s cnconqwssed in n 
his wife ktorjorie of Kelowna, daily radio program, lleriifige
A film showing on T ic  C 
scrvatlons of Dr. Charles \
. He.st’ highlighted the first meet 
ing of the year of the Kelowna 
nnd Dlstricl hrnnoh of Ihe Can­
adian Dinbptlc Assnclnllon.
In comniernoralliig tin; 50|h 
anniversary of the discovery\of 
insulin, first day issue enve-
Orland Crlpps, of 1.109 Pine, 
hurst Crest'., received a 29 crllv 
bage hand Thursday while plny- 
l>-|lng with friends. He had three 
1.1 fives ana a Jack of dlumhnds 
wlicn the five of diamonds was 
cut.
The atlilotle versattlity (nnd 
strength) of youth is boundless. 
A teenager was observed 
scurrying nl<>ng Water Street
lopes depicting Dr. Frcderlek'l'nmr.sday carrying n hockey 
Banting nt work me available^stlek while protruding from n
4 i
two sons, David of North Van 
ciinver and Vernon of Edmon­
ton. a daughter, Marie 'Mrs, 
erry Gray* of Ednmnton and 
mr grandchildren.
Ftinernl services will l>e held 
♦ n  Monday from the Garden 
( nt II n.m. Rev. Jack 
Hill of Vancouver will officiate, 
assisted by Rev, A. R. Knln- 
men. fnterment will follow in 
live Ketouna eemetery.
tinough the Inanch up to and
Concert, from Momlay to Satin-j *'*'*'■
day on a local FM .*11011011, 'Thej Among various 
program is continued Sunday 
on FM stereo from 8 to 10 p.m,
Music lovers have nnnlher treat 
S'ltiirrlay nt .1 p.m. with nn FM 
classical recording speeial by 
Miss Helen Divke on behalf of 
KADAC. 'n»e program Is pro­
duced jH'rsonally by Miss Duke 
'.vith her own equipment and 
'iX'isonul icciud collection.
fund-rnlsing
ilufflc bag over hl.s 




RCMP are Investigating 
breaking nnd entering of the 
Mission Greek store on Benvou 
lln nnd KLO Roads during the 
night.
Police said entry was made 
through the back door.
Once inside, entrants remov­
ed a quantity of food nnd cloth­
ing.
Furtlicr rc(X)ft.s were unavail­
able.
Meanwhile, police Investigated 
three accidents ’Thursday wlUt 
a total damage estimated at 
$1,300.
A vehicle, driven by Anna 
Link, of Kelowna, was Involved 
in a single-vehicle nccldept In 
the 1300 block Bernard Avenno. 
Damage was cstlmajed nt $200.
An accident In 1100 block 
H a r v e y  Avenue Involving 
vehicles driven by Ronald Bob 
beck nnd John Mcttlcwsky, both 
of Kelowna, resulted In $500 
d.imngc. m ’
A car driven by Sharon Thne 
ker failed to negotiate n turn 
on CnSorso n n d  Benvoulin 
Ronds nnd went into the ditch. 
Damage amounted to $600 and 
she was treated for minor In- 
iiirics\ in Kelowna General 
ilospllnl. '
driving for 'two months,
Robin Ricketts, of Kelowna, 
was remanded to Monday after 
lie pleaded not guilty to driving 
while under suspension and 
operating a motor vehicle while 
the blood-alcohol content ex­
ceeded .08.
Peter Dickinson, was remand­
ed to Wednesday on a charge 
of impaired driving. He Hqd 
pleaded not guilty to to e  charge 
William Paul Kidd, of Alberta 
Park, Alta., pleaded not guilty 
to Impaired driving and re­
served plea for refusing to sub 
mlt for a breath analysis.
Allan Benjamin Rysz, of Kel 
ownn, was given a two-year sus 
pended sentence on two counts 
of break, enter and theft, and 
ordered to report to a proba 
tion officer. The sentences run 
concurrently.
Cans of Sun-Rype juice will 
be distributed at various points 
in South America by Vince and 
Babs Walters of Kamloops who 
are making a sponsored tour of 
toe continent by car. Mr. Wal­
ters asked chamber officials 
Thursday if there was anything 
he could do on behalf of Kel­
owna during the trip. He sug­
gested t h e  Okanagan juice 
would be apropos.
About 200 people were expect­
ed to attend a vegetable grow­
ers’ meeting in Rutland Feb. 
17. Chamber directors were 
told representatives from as far 
away as Salt Lake City would 
be arriving.
A department of education 
circular : informing s c h o 0 1 
boards of its decision not to 
permit the construction of 
school activity room stages has 
been welcomed by School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) trustees.
T. R, Carter, chairman of the 
board’s building committee and 
vice-chairman, said he did not 
feel toe ban would hamper the 
student's education.
He said construction of stages 
is expensive with additional 
costs for curtains.
The stage, he added, is seld 
omly used except for drama or 
similar activities, and the crawl 
space beneath the stage Is “of 
little use.”
ORTABLE ONES 
Mr, Carter said if a stage is 
required, portable onc.s can be 
erected within a short time and 
at little cost.
“A stage is not used for some 
activities in activity rooms,” 
he said.
"You don’t need a stage for 
P.E. (physical education) and 
that’s certain.”
Ho said stages take up “a
fair portion” of the activity 
room’s floor space, area which 
could be used for other func­
tions.
“That’s a lot of wasted space 
t-space which is expensive.”
Even the costs for building 
such facilities could be funnel­
led into other school equipment, 
he added.
T h e announcement ft-om Vic­
toria, which was sent to school 
boards last week, said the de­
partment decided not to per­
mit stage construction in school 
activity rooms.
The new policy applies to 
both elementary and secondary 
schools in the province.
Mr. Carter was commenting 
on a story from Penticton whlcl: 
quoted the school board as say­
ing it liked the new policy, add­
ing it decided to build an acti­
vity room in an elementary 
school without a stage.
Most British Columbia com­
munities have combined audi­
torium - gymnasiums, which 
could bo used to n larger ex­
tent by the school and com­
munity.
I k  ' ‘ ' . ■- ' J- . ■ . I'‘̂7 I
Moject.s dlscuH.-Vd wn.s the coj. 
iJ ĉtioii of niietloinihle goods In 
sup|K)it of the children's suqi- 
m«T camp.
The m \ l " CDA mbeUng In 
M.iich will feature guest speak­
er Dr, John A, Hunt of Von- 
rouver. with incmlx'r.s from 
' PeutK Ion iiikI Vernon In anehcs 
icxj>ccle<t to attend., '
The reeenlly re-activated Kel­
owna Wrenettc corp.s, Navy 
leagu e of Canada, will march 
with their fellow Navy Ix:nguc 
endets at the Vernon Winter 
Carnival, says Capt. Doreen 
Carnegie. Tlie corim, with 25 
girls, wns re-nctlvaled late last
NO UREA
Four pre-arranged ambulance 
calls nnd one accident com­
prised Thiirsday’i  hustnes* of 
the Kelowna Fire Department. 
No fires were reported. T h e  
single mishap occurred on High
year after a dmnjoncy of more way 97. with one person taken 
than two years, 1 to ho.sihtal. ,
A V *  ,
Diana Lakuatn, a grade 7 . 
Okanagan Academy student, 
wan awarded first prize In 
the Canadian Cancer Soclctv’a 
Okanagan branch anil-smoking 
poster contest. Tlic'conlest i.s 
devoted to Increase awareness
BEST POSTER
to children making a decision 
about the p to i and cens on 
smoking. The prize Is awnrd- 
c<l for the ontl-amokinfl poster 
which Judges feel contains Ihe 
Iresl Impart In persuading 
youngsters not to adopt sinok-
\
Ing addiction. Presenting too \ 
awafd and plaque to Diana 
Is Mrs. J, Bruce Smith, left, 
president of the society's Kel­
owna branch, Txxtking on in 
Mrs (Ins Adolph, Rullond, 
area captain for the society.
if
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IT HAPPENED IN  CANADA
Q N j^ fumuam
M r .  W i l l i a m s
Robert Williams, a NDP’ member in 
the Legislature for Vancouver East, 
early this week sounded off in an ob­
vious attempt to embarrass the Ben­
nett government through Mr. Bennett’s 
sons. Mr. Williams chose to make his 
attack in the sacred confines of the 
Lejgislature, where he would be im­
mune from any legSl action.
Actually he said nothing which had 
not been common knowledge in this 
area for many months. He did, how­
ever, indulge in apparent insinuations 
and innuendos which seem to suggest 
his purpose was’ to bring discredit 
upon the Bennett family;
It is rather odd that late in Decem­
ber one of the Vancouver papers sent 
a reporter into Kelowna for, we un­
derstand, almost a week. He inter­
viewed certain people but did not in­
terview others who, possibly, could 
have given him further information. 
Now, a few weeks after his story ap­
peared, Mr. Williams uses it as the 
basis of his speech. At least* the story 
and the speech differ little as to in­
formation.
As far as this newspaper is concern­
ed—and we imagine, the great ma- 
iorlty of the people of this area—Mr. 
Williams will have to produce some 
hard facts before we give an credence 
to his charge that the Bennett sons 
have done any wrong, legally, or mor­
ally, or that the father in any way 
was part to any such acts.
M r. Bennett has been active in pub­
lic life in Kelowna for forty years. In 
that time there has never been any 
suggestion that he engaged in any 
shady practices. On the contrary, his 
first act, on being elected to the Legis­
lature in 1942, was to divest himself 
of his interests in the Galona winery 
of which he was a director, on the 
grounds that sometime there might be 
a conflict of interests; Unless we are 
quite mistaken, he is much too shrewd 
a politician to allow himself, or his 
family, to be embroiled and entangled 
in a second “Gaglardi incident” of a 
couple of years ago. If he has done 
so, we simply do not know the man.
And it is not surprising that a 
couple of young men, with some
B a s e
money to play with, having vision and 
enthusiasm, should take advantage of 
the opportunity to purchase property 
that would obviously increase in value. 
There has been nothing, except in- . 
sinuations, to suggest that the sons 
were not acting' legally and nonnally 
in ^ e  transaction which Mr. Williams 
finds so reprehensible.
The paucity of Mr. Williams’ argu­
ments is shown by his reaching far 
to make a point of property assess­
ments. From reports, he appears to 
claim that the government “pulled a 
fast one” on the, matter of 1 assessments 
in order that the Bennett property 
would pay a low tax rate. Is there a 
, single person, excepting Mr. Williams, 
who honestly believes the Premier— 
any premier—would juggle the whole 
provincial assessment program in or­
der to save himself and his sons a few 
hundred dollars? Mr. Williams must 
have a very low opinion indeed of the 
credulity of the people of this prov- 
'■.ince.
Had Mr. Williams aimed his fire 
against the ten per cent increase in 
assessment in Kelowna and only a 
five per cent increase in the rural 
areas, he would have been on sound 
and productive ground. But to infer 
that this was done in order to put a 
few dollars into the Bennett pockets 
. 1 . balderdash!
This newspaper has no connections 
with Ae Bennett sons and none, either, 
with the Premier excepting as he is 
the member for South Okanagan. 
However, over a period of forty years, 
it has come to respect Mr. Bennett as 
a man of integrity and a shrewd poli­
tician who would never wittingly place 
himself in a trap. As for the sons, 
there have never been any suggestions 
of hanky-panky in their activities. 
They are rightly proud of their father’s 
record and would never do anything 
which could reflect in the slightest de­
gree on his integrity.
Until Mr. Williams produces some 
hard and indisputable facts of wrong­
doing, or even^ petty misdemeanour, 
we will hold the opinion that his effort 
in the Legislature is simply part of a 
plan to discredit the Bennett family 
and, therefore, the government.
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NEW S ANALYSIS
T r a g e d y  G o e s  
I n d o c h i n a
By FRANK FtA U E R T Y .
OTTAWA — A little over live 
years ago Walter Gordon re­
signed as minister o l finimee 
in large part because!' be could 
not sell his ideas on foreign ; , 
ownership of Canadian business 
to Prime Minister Pearson and 
his Liberal government. The 
main thing he had to sell was 
a “ Canada development cor­
poration" — a- governmenWi-. 
n a n c ^  agency to buy up busi-' 
nesses which, might otherwise - 
be bought by foreigners. ’
Last week Edgar Benson, 
Gordon’s successor, came up 
with a new draft of the Canada 
Development Corporation. It’s 
different in detail but the main 
purpose is the same. This time 
It’s almost sure ;to go through.
It has the backing of Prime' 
Minister ’Trudeau and a united 
cabinet. It has been applauded 
in guarded terms by opposi­
tion party spokesmen. Its de­
tails have been hashed out 
among the financial, econoniic 
and other experts of the upper 
echelons of the public service.
Corporation (synthetic rubber), 
Eldorado Nudear (uranium), 
Panarctic Oils (northern explor­
ation) and Northern ’Transporta­
tion (Mackenzie River Ship­
ping) will be sold to it for 
; shares. Their dividends w ill 
give tile new agency an imme> 
&ate source of income.
Unlike other government en­
terprises such as the CBC. 
C3(R and Air Canada, CDC 
won’t  be responsible to parlia­
m ent-only to its shareholders 
—the public and the govern­
ment of the day. Members to 
parliament' will have no more 
to say about hc»w it runs than 
they have now - about private 
companies. They will, however, 
have the right to pass on any 
change in the company’s capl- 
tal structure—not likely for 
many, years,
CDC Shares are' intended to 
be an attractlve' investment for 
the average Canadian. ’They’ll 
be listed on the slock ex­
changes and they’ll pay divi­
dends. ’Thev’ll increase ih value 
to the extent that the country
prospers and the company,Is 
well managed.
Authorized capital is to be 
S2 billion. Presumably shares 
will be offered for sale as the ^  
company needs money. Half i 
the capital will be in common ♦  
shares— initially at S5 
a share; half in preferred 
shares to be Issued at a price 
yet to be settled.
The government wiU be a 
minor shareholder, eventually 
but w ill always hold at least 10 
'per cent. Directors wiR pe el^ct-: 
ed by shareholders except for 
four to be named by the gov­
ernment. The board, will num- 
ber no more than 21.and no le s s ,
than 18, : ^  A
AH' directors must be Cana-'f 
dlan citizens and live in Can­
ada; Retired p e o p l e  li'wng. 
abroad won’t b e ; eligible, iThoa  
company will be free to -buy. in 
its own shares—a privilege de­
nied to normal private/epm - 
panie?. This is to enable it, to 
pick up any shares which fall 




A c t i o n L a w s
(Chatham News)
Quite recently a motorcyclist be­
longing to a United States club was 
killed in an accident. His funeral was 
held and his club paid its last respects 
to an honored member;
At the conclusion of the ceremony 
their leader wanted to fire a salvo 
over the grave, in true military style 
and asked his followers: “Any one 
got a piece?” Fifteen members pro­
duced hand guns and proceeded to 
do the honors.
The story did hot mention if the 
police took action in the incident or 
made any arrests.
This anecdote, a true one, shows 
the large number of guns floating 
about in public hands. In all proba­
bility very few, if any of those men 
had permits to carry weapons and 
were definitely contravening the law;
Plagued by a powerful lobby, the 
anti-gun legislators both in the United 
States and Canada arc hampered at 
every turn every time laws are sub­
mitted to control the possession of 
guns of all kinds.
Club members arc the main of­
fenders iiv this field since they strenu­
ously object to such laws, fearing 
they would interfere with their hobby.
Since, in view of the repeated 
crimes involving guns, such laws are 
bound to eventually find their way 
on the statute books, one would think 
these club members would be the 
first to demand such laws; These, 
should be worded to protect the in­
terest of the collector and the gun- 
buff while dealing most strictly with 
the unlavyful possessor of such wea­
pons.
In Great Britain few criminals 
carry guns since the possession of 
such weapons considerably would in­
crease their sentences when they are 
caught in some criminal act.
It’s no good just talking about such 
laws, immediate action is essential 
since the casualty list is growing every 
day. ,
With the political unrest rampant 
in Canada and abroad this question 




The chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff of the United 
States says that by the use of 
massive air power, his country 
will deny the Communists the 
possibility of launching a major 
attack in South Vietnam 
through Cambodia. This use of 
massive airpower involves now 
a technique known as carpet 
bombing in which B52 bombers 
are used to literally cover an 
area with explosions. The B52s 
are followed by smaller tactical 
bombers and helicopter gun- 
ships which use anti-personnel 
fragmentation bombs.
Napam is used profusely, as 
well as defoliants. The process 
involves total coverage with ex­
plosions and fire of a large area 
and it is all carefully worked 
out on a map: square by square, • 
the target area is obliterated, 
its habitations shattered and 
burned, its fields and forests 
seared and poisoned.
Neutral news agencies report 
enormous rates of losses among 
civilians. Photographs have 
been obtained by French news 
agencies, by Finnish camera­
men, by Japanese film crews, 
showing the utter desolation re­
sulting from the use of massive 
American air power. The vic­
tims are Cambodian peasants 
who wanted nothing more—be­
fore a ir  this began—than to be 
left alone. More than ever, the 
survivors among these peasants 
say they long for the good old 
days when Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk ruled them and turn­
ed a blind eye to the use of
Cambodia by the Communists 
as a base and as an access 
route into South Vietnam.
IS IT WORTH IT?
The Americans are saying 
that by their invasion of Cam- 
laodia, they shattered the build­
up the Communists had been 
preparing for a major,offensive 
into South Vietnam. There are 
U,S. military experts, who doubt 
that there had been a major 
build-up or that a major Conri- 
munist attack had been in . 
preparation. For some time be­
fore the U.S. incursion into 
Cambodia, the Communist tac­
tics had changed from large 
unit actions to guerrilla war­
fare. The Communists had 
found that, large units consti­
tuted targets for U.S. attack 
whereas guerrilla and terrorist 
action denied control of the 
countryside to the Saigon gov­
ernment.
The official Washington an­
swer to such critics is  that as 
U.S. troop strength went down, 
the Communists would have 
been tempted to attack in large 
units again. The drive into 
Cambodia had a s ‘its purpose 
to deny to the Communists the 
staging areas from which to 
prepare such attacks.
But the bringing of Cambodia 
into the war has enlarged the 
territory that the South Vietna­
mese army must defend—it 
must now take care of Cam­
bodia also. It is not yet proven 
that the use of American air 
power is effective. Bringing 
Cambodia into the war may 
turn out to have been a self- 
defeating exercise.
LESS DRAMATIC 
Benson’s presentation was 
less dramatic than Gordon’s. It 
contained no trace'of anger or 
fear of the big American cor- 
oorations who, by buying con­
trol of Canadian businesses 
were supposed to be stifling 
Canadian independence. He em­
phasized the positive—a new 
vehicle for mobilizing Canadian 
development; •
Back of the Trudeau-Benson 
CDC however, lies the same 
motivation which prompted the 
Pearson-Gordon plan —  a de­
sire to keep Canada indepen­
dent, in terms of economics as 
well as of politics. Back of both 
projects lies a conviction that 
Canada can’t be independent if  . 
all or most of the important in-' 
dustrial enterprises drift into 
foreign control. ;
The new CDC, ftoweyecanuch 
it is inspired by negative rears, 
will emphasize the positive. It 
won’t try to tell people not to 
sell businesses to Americans. 
It will work to make it easier 
and more profitable for busi­
nesses to remain under Cana­
dian ownership.
It’s to be a $2 billion enter­
prise, run by ,a business-ori­
ented board of directors. It will 
start under government owner-: 
ship and, hopefully, end up 
more than half-privately-owned 
and paying regular dividends to 
shareholders.
It will start off with a nest- 
egg of profitable businesses. 
The government-owned Polymer
E x-C onvicts  Run La M e s a  M a r k e t  
A nd R obberies  N o w  T h in g  O f P as t
LA MESA, Calif. (AP) — In 
a high-crime disti'ict of San 
Diego County, where late- 
night stores are hit regularly 
by gunmen, a La Mesa mar­
ket has been run for five 
months by seven former con­
victs.
There have been no robber­
ies. ■
The m a r k e t, previously 
closed b e c a u s e of losses : 
blamed on loose management, 
now is operating in the black, 
Tl ê ex-cons have instructed 
other employees in the 400- 
market chain is ways of pre­
venting theft.
The men were hired by 
Dick Dole, manager of South­
land Corp.’s 7-Eleven stores in 
Southern California, through 
an agency of the U.S. Eco­
nomic Opportunity Commis­
sion.
Four are still working for 
$1.75 an hour, one quit to earn 
more money elsewhere and 
two have gone on to college.
With backgrounds in rob­
bery and other crimes, the 
men were given a one-week 
training program at company 
expense and went to -work as 
clerks. One Bob Ghareb, be­
came manager.
Says John Chambers," 21, ' 
who admits he spent 2Mi years 
in three prisons for grand 
theft, auto theft and posses­
sion of narcotics: ‘"The money 
in this store isn’t mine. I pro- , 
tect it because I work here.”
Winthrop Howard, another 
of the clerks, said he was ap­
proached by acquaintances 
who wanted him to take part 
in an armed robbery.' and 
turned them down.
The store’s sales volume 
runs about $2,200 a week. Be­
fore he hired the ex-convicts.
Dole says, “ it was difficult to^
get somebody to run the stored
who thought enough of the - 
work to do a good job." In- |ii,
ventory shortages because of
theft were common.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ T h a t I f  thou Shalt confess 
w ith  thy mouth the Lo rd  Jesus, w  
and Shalt believe in  thine h e a rt”  , 
th a t G o d ‘hast ra ised  H im  fro m  
the dead, thou shalt be saved.’* 
Roiqans 10:9
The evidence of real Christian 
experience is a combination of 
what we feel in our hearts and 
what we say with our livess.
Q u e b e c  P r e s s  
A s s o r t m e n t
S t a t e s  V i e w s  
O f  E v e n t s
LETTER T O  THE ED ITO R
The bally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor hut they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 




,10 YEARS AGO 
February 1961
Triplets—the first ever born In Ke­
lowna—were safely delivered at, the 
General Hospital to Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Gels of 2520 Abbott Street. The babies, 
two bo.vs and a girl, arrived at 9:15 
B.m.. Feb. 3, The mother and Children 
nrq doing wcIll
29 YEARS AGO 
February 1951
At the Paramount, Friday and Sntur- 
ctay, Jam es Stewart, Shelley Winters, 
Don D urw a in "Winchester ’73.” Mon- 
dav and Tuesday, Lana 'Tvirncr and Ray 
Miltand In "A Life Of Her Own." We<l- 
nesday and 'Thursday, “September Af­
fair," itarring Joan Fontaine, Joseph 
Cotton. It happens in Capri. A Hal Wal­
lis production.
39 YEARS AGO 
February 1941'
Man's World; L.A.C. George Handlen 
of too RCAF left this week for Trenton 
after spending a 19-day leave In Ke­
lowna. Signaller Francis Buck of the 
Sth CMR. stationed In Victoria, arrived
Iti Kelowna on, leave. Trooper Arthur...... .
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Oral, Sth CMR, left for Victoria after 
spending a furlough ot the home of his 
parents. Troopers “ Red" Lewis and 
“Stub" Roweilffe of the Sth CMR ar­
rived home on leave.
49 YEARS AGO 
February 1031
Kelowna Women's Institute annual 
meeting elected the following officers: 
Mrs. A. Gordon, president; Mrs. D. W. 
Sutherland, vice-president; Miss M. L. 
Rpekle, treasurer; Mrs. C. F. Brown, 
Bccrclnry; directors, Mesdames Suther­
land, Badlcy, Brown, Lawrence and 
Gordon, The purchase and renovation 
of the new InstlHito Hall was the main 
aclilcvcmcnt.
.50 YF-ARS AGO 
February 1921
O.W.V.A. Notes: Lt.-Col, Pringle gave 
an Interesting address on experiences 
In Palestine, He spoke also of the Turks’ 
anxiety to carry on th e ' war with ns 
much fairness ns possible. Tliere was 
an enjoyable social evening on Monday, 
with music and dancing, the W.A, pro- 
, vldlng tiie refreshments.
69 YEARS AGO 
February 1911
Westbank Notes; The Women’a Friend­
ly Society met at the home of Mrs. C. P. 
Dlindas. It wps proposed to give an en­
tertainment each month, and on Feb, 
17 “Mrs. Jartey’s Waxworks" will l>e 
l»erformed, followed by dnnelng.
I n  P a s s i n g
After three men in Rome made oil 
with an 882-pound safe, they discov­
ered it cont.lined not the payroll 
envelopes they’d anticipated but only 
six cenis.
The interview on TV, Feb. 1, 
involving several Simon' Fraser 
students regarding their views 
on marriage prompts me to , 
give mine.
I shall be called a ‘square’ no , 
doubt by many in our fast 
changing society but I have sur­
vived 23 years of marriage with 
many ups and downs and very 
honestly wouldn't change It.
I think my worst beef would 
bo trial maringos. If It doesn’t 
work—fine—I’ll find another. 
To me this Is Just looking for 
an easy out. People become
W ORLD G LIM PSES
PRODUCTION INCREASE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Produc- 
tlon of Cheddar cheese in Al­
berta Increased 12 i>cr cent dur­
ing November over the same 
month In 1069, a departincnl of 
agriculture report shows, leo 
creanv production was up by 13 
per cent.
DRASTIC ACTION
PRAGUE (AP) -  A 7()-yoar- 
old woman was wounded by an 
elderly woman neighbor dis­
guised as n fat (nan, who at­
tacked her with a meat cleaver 
in revenge for alleged iincompU- 
mentnry gossip, the newspaper 
Vcccrni Praha reported.
spoiled, shy away from respon­
sibilities, often harming chil­
dren.
Marriages aren’t m ade in , 
heaven—It’s almost like a vo­
cation—you have to work at It 
and often very hard. But the 
rewards are beautiful—a home, 
loving children-and basically 
that is what our Creator has 
planned for us. Hebrews 13-4. 
Marriage is honorable in all 
and the bed undefiled, but 




W e lfa re  R eiiu ced  
A s B u ffa lo  E aten
EDMONTON (CP) — A gov- 
ernment decision to tcduce the 
grocery allowance of northern 
Alberta Molls who have been 
eating buffalo meat Is "unbe­
lievable," an opposition MLA 
said.
Lcn Werry (P C —C a 1 g a r y 
Bowness) said "this type of put­
ting principles before people has 
to .stop and an tmmedlalo re­
traction of this arbitrary deci­
sion has to be made or the gov­
ernment is liable to Incur the 
wrath of all the native people of 
Alberta."
He was commenting on a 
statement earlier Wcdncsclay 
that Metis residents of Fort Chl- 
pewyan had their welfare re­
duced—by up to 25 per cent—be­
cause they were eating meat 
from 101 buffalo killed as a con­
trol measure by park officials In 
Wowl Buffalo National Park.
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
By TIIE^ANAIIIAN PRF-88
Feb. S, 1971 . . .
Tire British 7th Armored 
Division encircled Benghazi 
.TO years ago today—in 1941 
and cut off the retreat of 
the Italian army In Cyren- 
alca. In n tank battle tire 
following day, 64 Italian 
tanks were put out of ae- 
Hon. Oen, Annibale BergIn.
I roll surrendered uncondi­
tionally Fob. 7. By the be­
ginning of September, Wav- 
ell's army of 80,00(1 men had 
taken 133,29.5 prisoners, 400 
tanks and 1 . ^  guns for 
1.928 casunlties of Its own. 
Within a month. German 
(elnforcetrients arrived it» 
Africa .and Gen. Hommcl's 
first offensive began.
1955—l*remler M e n d e s- 
Fnince of France reslgne<i.
1951—Tire most northerly
group of Islands in Canada 
was named Queen Ellzalrelh 
IslandH.
I9.T6—Rooscvcli propohcd 
six more Judges for tire U.S. 
Supreme Court,
1929—BAF College was 
founded at Cranwell, Eng', 
land.
1920—King's College at 
W i n d s o r ,  N.S,. was de­
stroyed l)y fire, The gover­
nors agreed to affiliation 
wllli Dalhoiisie UnIverKity, 
Halifax. '
1918—The H r 11 i H h »luj> 
Tuscaiila was torpedoed off 
Ireland, killing 213.
1893—Harry Sliaipc de- 
fcaled l^rank Cmsby in 77 
round.s, the lougesl l>oxing 
trout under M a r q u i s  of 
Queenslierry rules to end In 
n kniM-koiit.
I7M~-J<^n and Charles 
Wesley landed in Gerngia.
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
t r a n s l a t e d  from ' the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
Ottawa Lc Droit—Certain ' 
English-speaking people—and, 
unfortunately they are numer­
ous—will never understand 
a n y  t h i n g  about anything. 
Since Monday we have seen in 
Ottawa what restrained wel­
come they gave thc“ speciar’ 
recruiting project for French- 
speaking university graduates 
in the public sei’vlce, . . .
We did not approve of the 
autumn FLQ crisis, but we 
believed this m i s f o r t u n e  , 
would have opened the eyes ot 
all English Canada, There 
was none of that, we can sec. 
The narrow-minded and stub- 
t)orn remain narrow-minded 
and stubborn, . . .
What French Canada wants 
is very simple. It wants noth­
ing more than its just share.
, , , If It Is true that foreign­
ers came to sow revolution 
among French-Canadians in 
, Quebec It is no less true that 
these foreigners had no better 
allies than the English-speak­
ing laggards who wield Injus­
tice like they breathe.
Frcnch-Cnnndlans do not 
want unfair promotions, bUl Is 
it unfair to give them 2.50 Jobs 
in a public service whore they 
held only 22 irer cent of tire 
positions at the time of tl)o 
rooovt on bilingualism?—Mar­
cel GIngras (Jan. 20)
M 0 n t r  « a I La P re s s c -It
could be said that North 
A m e r i c a  now is passing’ 
through a crisis of pessimism 
and dcfcall.sm. This crisis 
p r o b a 1) 1 y arises from the 
great thirst for equity and Jus- 
tlee felt by the younger gener­
ation from which has sprung 
a new school of oflcn-moralls- 
tic Hoelologlsts and ceono- 
mlsls.
If their statements arc to be 
believed, our society Is dan­
gerously sick. Some even be­
lieve it is condemned beyond 
help. T heir diagnosis Is based 
on the fact that there are still 
unemployed people, i)oor peo­
ple and welfare, recipients in 
our world and Ihey blame 
enpUallsm, the bourgeoisie 
and the rich In general for 
these nljomlnntlons.
\  This thesis , . . appears like 
a dogma In the eyes of many, 
espeelally th. young, 'Hils is 
undc‘rsl(in<lul)le liecauHe II |uis 
the merit of being simple and 
eitlli ely in the spirit of the old 
dualism; On one side the 
goo<l, that Is the |kh)i' and une- 
ducated; on the oilier the evil 
. . .  too rich, dlshiHiest. capl- 
. tallsts. . . .
Tliere is on loogei aoy (lues- 
Itoii of mlnlmizlriK the great 
rckpotiHiblllUes ot g o v e r ii- 
ment. But all the same, It Is 
II e !• e s h a r y to avoid faUe 
pers|»eellyr* . . .  It Is true 
llreie a ie’poor and even desti­
tute people in our society of 
abundance. . . . It is true that 
the capitalist system has not
enriched the whole world but 
it must, be recognized that It 
has without reservation given 
everyone the liberty to criti­
cize. . . .
It is also trickery' to insinu- ' 
ate that governments and for­
tunate classes purposely in­
crease unemploytnent so the 
poor will remain in misery.
S o m e  ovcr-simpllfiers 
present the government as the 
Jealous holder of power and 
money. Now this 1s false. 
Power and money do not 
come from the government, 
nor from the sky but from the 
taxpayer, . . .
In Quebec the problem Is 
being considered seriously. 
The Nepveu-Ca.stonguny com- 
m i s s i o n  has just recom­
mended a system guarantee­
ing the needy an Income up to 
$6,790 a year for families with 
five children.
This Is certainly a bold initi­
ative. For It to bo realized, 
the taxpayer will have to pay 
more but U will be up to the 
Stale to sec that Industry also 
docs Its fair sho(o and that 
everyone conforms wlUi good­
will to this new . , . law.— 
Jean PcUerln (Feb. 1)
Qiicbeo Lc 8 (i I e 11 —T h e
storm wlilclT developed in the 
Commons over a eonfldeutlal 
report suggesting toe iilrlng of 
2.50 youiig Frcnch-Canadlan 
university graduates by llic 
federal public service was 
raised with no valid objective,
’ What the report recom­
mends, In fact, is no more 
than lire npnllcntlon of lire 
recommendation,s of the Laur- 
eiuloan-Dunton-Oagnon report. 
There iH no question at all of 
unjustified preh-rences for an , 
ethnic group (Frehch-Canadl- 
nns) but rather of a desirable 
equilibrium of Canadians ex­
pressing themselves In our 
two official languages at the 
' leveh of the federal public  ̂
sorvioc.
Cerlalnly II would be em­
barrassing to see lire feclenil 
government apply itself lo fa­
voring a particular ethiile 
group on a raelal basis, Trat 
Is tire bias for which tire Con- 
perynlivos and New Demo­
crats criticized the Trudcnii 
government, Hut in acting In 
tlial way, lire Opposillon sees 
the qucsllon (nan a liiaM-d 
angle, , . , '
The royal eommiHslon le- 
poi'i on blllugimllsm and 1m- 
cuituroliMn drew attention to 
a gap at the higher levels in 
noting that Freneh-speaklug 
officials In Ott.'iva made up 
only 22 iMT rent lagaiiihl 26 
per m il  of lire working po)>n- 
iatiuii in IWRi while Ui<> pi'o- 
IK>rH<in Ilf Engllsh-Hpeakliig 
offnials lone lo 69 |).-r «ciil.
it Is necessary to eiisui*
i
that French-speaking persons^  
do not limit themselves to t 
Quebec in a sort of ghetto or 
particular status, but really 
participate in the national life; 
playing the role the country 
may expect of them. To 
achieve this, it is important 
tha I special efforts be made 
to draw French-speaking unl-| 
versity graduates to the n a ^  
tional capital. , '
If there were any question 
of giving privileges to a par­
ticular ethnic group, tha oppo-,,- 
sltlon would be right to rebel'T 
against this way of acting. All 
policies of a "racial" nature 
would be deplorable In this 
Country.
But that Is not the question.
On the contrary, it is aimed 
at ending a privileged situa- 
t'on until now favoring tho^ 
English-speaking group, oftet)^ 
arising from the fault of the 
FrcnehfSpcaklng people who 
huddled snugly in Quebec, 
Nothing could be vyorse . . .
' than lo pit one cultural grouj) 
a g a i n s t  the other.—OIUcs 
Boyer (Jap. 30)
Trols-RIvlercs Lo Nouvcil- 
Iste—The federal-provincial
conference on welfare . . .  in 
Ottawa gave rise to aiiollier 
dialogue of the diuif between V  
federal nulhorlllcs and tliflA^f 
Ouebec rcpresenlatlve, Claude 
, Casloiigua,y, social a f  f a i r s  
in'iiiHlcr.
Ottawa's welfare mlnlslur,
John Munro, oonfined himself 
above all to dlscuHslng differ- ' 
ent social programs advanced 
by Uie central government 
while Mr. C a s t o n g u n y  
presented n proposition doalt^i 
Ing with a ' "compi'cliensivrr 1  
and Intcgratefl’’ social policy . 
which he wouid have to dls- 
euHH "totally", . . ,
The majority of lire provlu- 
, cial inliilstei's of welfare . , . 
felt unemployhicnl constitutes I 
n priority at this time In Im-, 
proving conditions, . . .  ||)
The Nipiveu-CaMtonguay re­
port, on which the Quebec so­
cial affairs mini/der based his 
aiinroadi, coiilnltiH some ex- ,, 
ccllcnt rccommciidatlomi. It ' ( 
wowlfl bn very desirable foi' ‘jg  
Queliee to regain , . . all so- 
j cial inatlcrs which . . . come 
under tire jurlsdlellon of the 
provinces. Thus, it could ho 
jmsslble to Imdall a prograpi 
\ of minimum guaranteed an­
nual income, , . .
All Indivlduarn iueome mu«t 
come from his work, Thnl'i 
what gives a man dlgiiUy, aol 
hiH liirome liut Ills w(irl<. , , .
Ill Ollier wordii, II Is not a 
guaranteed mliiinium iiicnmo 
which must lie offered liat 
gunrnntred v.'nrk, . . .
As wan eiiipliasi/ed by .Irilm 
Ynrcmko, rnhiister from Oa- 
’ tario, the iiireinploved d< m>l 
wiiiil iillowmiecs, They wiuit 
, v,ork and not imisiard |ilas- 
ters, 8)/lvio Ksinl-Aiiisiil 
l.lan. .30) ,' ’ Jm
1
<!>«;»' i<! ?!; '̂  <* f'l **. (• -n
>̂1/  f“i/i •* / r>' i’tlr'''̂ '! ■'̂ •* y'
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
W. H. Carruthers who has 
just returned from a two week 
ski holiday in Austria is most 
enthusiastic about the excellent 
facilities’ offered in Europe 
where the social aspects are en­
couraged rather than restricted 
as they are in this province. At 
the same time Mr. Carruthers 
points out that British Columbia 
has the most beautiful terrain 
and best snow in the world. 
While he enjoyed the ski holi­
day with a petroleum group 
from Calgary, Mrs. Carruthers 
enjoyed a pleasant visit with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Bryden and 
family at Calgary.
Another pair of holidayers 
back from two weeks in the sun 
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Briese of 
Casa Loma who visited at Aca­
pulco, Mexico and Mexico City.
Recent holidayers at Harrison
If you see anybody wearing 
seashell around her neck 
^ w ith  teeth and nuts dangling 
^  from it, don’t panic. It’s the
THE FIJIAN LOOK
Fijian influence creeping into 
new jewellery. The hand craft 
look arrives in a lo  ̂ of the 
jewellery designed for spring.
The Fiji influence is notice­
able in a combination ol: 
shells, nuts, teeth and beads 
joined together with macrame 
knotting.
FOR DRIVERS
T i p s  T o  A v o i d  
C o s t l y  R e p a i r s
OTTAWA (CP) — Tips to 
help the average driver avoid 
costly, unnecessary automo­
bile repairs are offered in the
to
MjlCahadian Consumer.
-  “The first approach is 
k  ask the repair people to check 
' the car over,” says the article 
in the November-December 
issue of the magazine pub­
lished by the Consumers Asso­
ciation of Canada.
"Ask for a written, itemized 
estimate of what they feel is
««edcd to restore your car to 
atisfactory running c o n d i ­
tion.”
Most mechanics will try to 
convince a customer that he 
Mhould have his car brought 
up to factory specifications, 
an operating condition that 
will approximate or almost 
duplicate brand-new statu*, 
the article says.
“To do tha|, the year round, 
would call for frequent tune-
T a s ty  D essert 
T o  P lease A ll
cilER R Y  PINEAPPLE 
BAVARIAN
1 envelope unflavorcd gelatine 
cup sugar, divided
k  tsp. salt
2 eggs, separated 
tVi cups milk
1 can (0 ors,) cru.shcd pinc'
■ A ‘ apple, drained 
W cup chopped > maraschino 
chpfrles
% cup heavy cream, divided
iMIx together gelatine, V4 cup 
sugar and salt In saucepan. 
Beat together egg yalka And 
milk I fold into gelatine mixture, 
Placp over lovy heat, stirring 
constantly, until gelatine is 
dissolved and mixture thickens 
•itahtly.
A llemove from heat; stir in 
*Vlralncd crushed pineapple and 
cherries. Chill until mixture is 
the consistency of unbeaten egg 
white.
Beat egg whites until stlfr 
Iwt not dry. Gradually add re- 
inalnlng Vs cup sugar and beat 
■jntll very stiff. Fold Into gela­
t in e ' mixture; fold In whlppeA 
cream. '
Turn Into a &-eup mold; chill 
until firm. Unmold on serving 
A ^ atter; garnish with additional 
^gwhlppod cream, If desired.
”  Ttiii serve* 8 with a light, dc- 
llcloua dessert,
u p s ,  constant maintenance 
which the average motorist 
does not truly i-equire. It is 
sufficient for him (or her) to 
keep the car as safe, as oper­
ative as possible, but like 
other things, it can be over- 
donc.” •
, T he'article stresses, how­
ever, that drivers must I’cal- 
ize the paramount importance 
of car safety. The tires' brak­
ing system and cooling, sys­
tem should never be neg­
lected.
Replace the tires if they are 
getting bald. If the brakes do 
not seem to work properly 
and take more pressure on 
the pedal than normal, have 
the brake fluid checked. A 
cooling system which fre­
quently overheats is also a 
danger, sign.
If the denier says the 
brakes need relinlng, drums 
need tuning or other repairs 
arc necessary, get n firm esti­
mate from him on the full 
cost of parks and approximate 
labor involved.
"One of the most common 
rackets that is practised by 
unscrupulous operators, is that 
of tlio exhuust system repairs 
—mufflers and tailpipes,” the 
article says
"If you have the time and 
the desire, ask for the car to 
be put on the hoist. Have ii 
look at the items and see for 
yourself if tlie tailpipe is 
badly ru.stcd, corroded, fulling 
apart. The muffler .system 
may have bad rust areas that 
have been, or are, disintegrat­
ing. Obviously Uicse need re­
placing.”
D a y  C a r e  S t u d y  C o m p l e t e i J  
B y  T h e  S t e e r i n g  C o m m i t t e e
Hot Springs were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Barclay, Okanagan Mis­
sion, who were joined by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith also 
of the Mission.
A visitor with Mr. and Mrs 
David Thomas of Mountain. 
Avenue was their son Lloyd 
who was on his way to the 
Arctic.
Recent guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Mallam of Lakeshore 
Road was Leanne Avery of 
Texas.
A prairie visitor who enjoy^  
renewing acquaintances with old 
friends was Mrs. Mary Mat­
thews of Regina who was a 
guest for a week with Mrs 
Elaine Young of Pandosy Street 
Also enjoying a visit the same 
week was Laura Couch of Ver­
non, who is a former resident 
of Regina.
The steering committee on 
Day Care, appointed by the 
day care, appointed by the 
Central Okanagan Social Plan- 
nig Council last April, has com­
pleted a most comprehensive 
study of the situation in Kel­
owna and district.
As a result of the study and 
much research through various 
agencies and questionnaires cir­
culated to organizatiqns and in­
dividuals, the committee, com­
prised of ‘ lion e l Wace, Mrs. 
Fred Behrner and Allan J, Bar­
ker, believes that day care lor 
children is an urgent matter of 
concern to all citizens of the 
Central Okanagan. They hope 
the study will assist citizens 
concerned with the well being 
of children to become more 
aware about day care services 
and of their potential value to 
the community.
TIMELY 
The report is most timely 
since one of the recommenda­
tions of the Royal Commission 
on the Status of Women is the 
adoption of a national Day Care 
Act. T h i s  recommendation 
came about as a result of sul>- 
missions from all parts of Can­
ada, that there is a nation-wide
cjtildren outside the home for 
regular or lengthy ppiods each 
day. It is distinguished from 
other pre-school programs su w  
as nursery schopl, play school 
and kindergarten in which the 
objective it mainly educational. 
TWO TYPES
A community, the committee 
states, should provide a choice 
of tyro types of care to accom­
modate the needs of different 
children: care in groups at a 
day care facility or care in a 
supervised home of another 
family..
Group care is defined as suit­
able for the child from three 
to six years and family day 
care is  suitable for the child 
from infancy to six years. The 
latter substitutes the care of 
the foster mother for the| care 
of the child’s own mother with 
some special safeguards for all 
concerned. In each instance 
the person who cares for the 
child is the most important 
single consideration. ’
In group care the trained 
teacher brings many skills to 
the care of the children but her 
personality is still more im­
portant than her training.
In the day care home the
A N N  LANDERS
R e tire d  C ouple  
W ill R e fu rb ish  
A n  O ld  H om e
WELLINGTON, Ont. (CP) -  
Most couples dream of retiring 
in a compact apartment or a 
comfortable cottage in Florida, 
free of the hard work and high 
cost of running a big home.
Calvert and Rosella Maidlow 
have taken on a 140-year-old 12- 
room Georgian house in a bad 
state of repair.
Mr. Maidlow says they found 
the red brick house “asleep in 
the bushes.” Layers of linoleum 
covered its pine flooring. Its 
seven fireplaces were caked 
with soot and refuse. There was 
no plumbing and wiring was in 
adequate. The grounds were 
choked with brush, rocks and 
sagging old buildings. The pre 
vlous owner had lived in one 
room.
Mrs. Maidlow recalled; “We 
were looking for a home in Wel­
lington after we sold our motel 
in Bloomfield. Our real estate 
agent suggested we see Tara 
Hall, Wo came up, took a look, 
and within an hour the deal was 
closed.”
The first thing they did was 
have more Uian 100 loads of 
refuse carted away, Once that 
was done they discovered dam­
age to the house was not exten­
sive, and few major changes 
were necessary,
“We wanted to leave every­
thing just the way it was in 
1837," Mrs. Maidlow said,
MORTGAGED TO BUILD .
Both Mnldlows arc Interested 
In history and know antiques, 
Mr. Maidlow says it is unusual 
to find a house of thp stately, 
tasteful "town quality" of Tara 
Hall in the country;
It was built by Archibald 
McPnul, who came to the areh 
ns a teacher but abandoned the 
ncadomlc field to make money 
in commerce, '
L ife tim e  S w in g e r  
S tops Too L a te
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band reads your column every 
day. When you print a letter that 
gives the husband a break he 
always says, “Hey, look at this 
one.”
I’m addressing this letter to 
hint and if I’m lucky enough to 
see it in the paper I’m going to 
say, “Hey, look at this one.” 
Dear, Swinger: You are nearly 
40. Your children are growing 
up and they reaUy don’t know 
you. You haven’t been aroundi 
home much. You don’t know me 
very well either. Whenever I try 
to talk about things that trouble 
me you shut me off by calling 
me a “nag.” In a few years 
(sooner than you think) you’ll 
be too tired to swing. The chicks 
you’ve been chasing will sud­
denly not seem worth the effort. 
You’ll want to be part of a 
family. But it wiU be too late. 
Your children will be strangers. 
You did not want to be part of 
their lives when they needed you 
and they will not permit you to 
become part of , their lives when 
you need them.
I used to feel that I had failed 
you. I blamed myself for not 
being a better wife; Now I know 
that no matter what I had done 
the results wouldi have been the 
same. You weren’t interested 
in a better wife—or ANY wife. 
So I’ve built a life which doesn’t 
include you and I’m—Happier 
Than You Think ,
O.K. Ann, print it and I’ll let 
you know ■what happens.
—Swinger’s Wife 
Dear Wife: Thanks , for your 
letter. Keep me posted.
mother.” Yesterday when I 
asked a woman her name she 
said, “I was here twice last 
month. If you can’t remember 
my name that’s YdUR prob­
lem.” ' '■
Please tell people that a little 
common courtesy would help 
exp^ ite matters. I don’t care 
who they are but the doctor 
would like to know—and he can’t 
remember everybody.
. —Yoo^Hoo Out There
Dear Yob-Hoo: Here’s your 
letter and I hope it helps.
Dear Ann Landers: You stated 
recently in a speech for the 
Navy Wives in Washington, D.C 
that the thing you are trying to 
do in your column is educate 
people. Well—here’s an oppor­
tunity.
I’m a receptionist for a busy 
pediatrician. I’m new In this 
job, trying to get acquainted 
vvlth the work and the patients 
For some strange reason people 
resent being asked who they are 
They act insulted and hurt. Or 
they give the impression you are 
prying.
Here are some of tlie answers 
I’ve been getting; “I have an 
appointment for 3:00, Look in 
your book.” "rvo beep comlm: 
here for years. The doctor 
knows who I am.” And here' 
a beauty. “I’m this
demand for child-care s e r v i c e s ! , * ^ ® ’̂ i**'rious relationship 
from parents, teachers, sociaH
workers and organizations re- r'oother is absolutely essential 
prfesenting a cross-section of the development of the very
the'people.” young ̂ child.
’The local committee estimat- ,̂ ^̂  the introductory letter in 
es there are more than 300 one- W  the eom m it^e quotes
parent families in the local first assue of Transition
area, in addition to an unknown published last May by the Van-
number of families in which on the Family
which states:
There is an increasing 
awareness that the need for day 
care services is not confined 
to the families of working moth- 
ersi or even necessarily to 
families with smaU income. 
Many situations give rise to the 
need for supplementary child 
are, such as poor physical or 
mental health of the mother, 
tensions in the family, poor 
living conditions, too many 
children to be properly cared 
for, a child with some handicap 
or the generally disadvantaged 
environment of the family. Most
both parents work. An addition­
al undetermined number of 
single-parent families have 
come from outside the Central 
Okanagan for the parent to 
take further education at the 
Kelowna Vocational School or 
Okanagan College. 
RECOMMENDAnONS:
•  That the Central Okanagan 
Social Planning Committee con­
sider establishing a Society, 
eligible to apply for funds from 
th e , provincial government for 
the purpose of operating one 
or more day care facilities 
That tois Society sponsor
Dear Ann Landers : My neigh­
bor is in her early 30s, a nice 
woman and the mother of three 
well behaved children, She did 
something the other day that I 
thought was absolutely ridicu­
lous, I told her so and she said 
I  was out of my mind. Please 
be the referee,
Martha’s  seven-year-old son 
got into her cosmetic drawer 
and scraped out the eye makeup 
with her tweezers. He said; he 
wanted the case. When Martha 
saw the m ess she told him he 
had ruined something that be; 
longed to her and he had to pay 
for it. She did not let him keep 
the case and she made him 
wipe, up the floor. :
I told Martha it was foolish to 
charge a child $1.25 for ruining 
something. She said, “He has a 
piggy bank and a savings ac 
count. I will buy him an extra 
gift for his birthday with the 
money. But I want him to know 
when he destroys property that 
he has to pay for it.”
Isn’t this wbird? I believe an 
other kind of punishment, such 
as no dessert or going to bed 
early, or even a spanking would 
have made more sense. To 
charge a Seven-year-old kid 
$1.25 is nutty. What do you say 
Ann?—Minneapolis Question 
Dear Min: I say hooray for 
Martha. Her approach makes a 
lot of sense to m e ., You can be 
sure the boy learned a lesson 
from , that experience' and he 
will remember it well. Kids 
often do not understand that 
things cost money until THEY 
have to pay for something 
themselves.
training courses for aU Persons 1
interested in providing better w ring for toeir
levels of day care, beginning ebddren. Sometimes it is m a 
with a demonstration training em erpney situati
ptojeot for da, care supetvls.
■ That this Society eirnlore eenjemporary fanti^^ must
the possibility o f ’ ^ h listin g |.^ _ .p „ _ |-^ ,|^ .|p _  
teaching staff in the social «UESTI()NNAIRE 
sciences from the Okanagan
CoUege; speciaUsts in human a^questionnaire circulated by 
relations, child care and other fh® local committee show that 
’ 1 of 66 families referred to by
W a f e r e t te s  M e e t  
W ith  2 2  A t te n d in g
qualified persons from the local 
area in the preparation and im­
plementation ofthe training pro­
gram
•  That this Society assist in 
the supplementing of day care
facilities by establishing a re-1 Twenty-two women attended 
gistry of capable, accessible the Feb. 1 meeting of the West- 
persons who could make them- bank Waferettes, a branch of 
selves available to provide child the Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
care in the home. ; organization.
•  The Society be encouraged Since the meeting was
to develop d ^  licensed family ‘measure night’ the tape' meas- 
care homes lor children under ures were put into use and those 
three years of age who need who had lost inches were happy 
this service. with the results.
0  A one day seminar on the ^hrro new membeiis were wel- 
theme of day care in the Cen- ’ son p , and helpful
tral Okanagan be held. Such a }V®re r®®d t® help the new  
seminar could be led by a guest >”®"™hers. , , ,
consultant vho is a recognized ^  silent action was conducted 
authority on Day Care Services. I results.
Such a seminar would have the 
purpose of heightening com-
respondents, 27 mothers would 
be out of the home for itoll- 
time work; 11 for part-time 
work eight for full-time edu­
cation; nine for part-time edu­
cation; three qualified answers 
for part-time education: one 
qualified answer for part-time 
work and seven other write-ins.
Responses from the seven in­
dicated that fruit season—pick­
ing, sorting mid packing, ac­
counted for some mothers being 
aWay from the home; shopping 
for others, illness, business and 
holidays for others.
. A'.; reply from a staff member 
off the South Okanagan Health ' 
Unit »is enlightening. "Most ml 
my r e q u e s t s  came from 
mothers of very, small children 
whose husbands have either left 
them or who work out-of-town 
for long periods — the greater 
number come from broken 
homes where the mother needs 
to work but cannot because ol 
babies and/or very tiny tots.” 
Provincial regulations re­
garding Day Care specify that, 
“A day care centre may remain 
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., but 
no child may be kept more 
than 10 hours.” Similarly, “A 
day care home may be open 
from 7:30 a.m; to 6 p.m., but 
no child may remain longer 
than -0 hours. No child may re­
main overnight in a day care 
home."
SPECIAL NEEDS
Yet repeatedly in the course 
of the survey and the profes­
sional’s review of the first draft 
of this report, the special needs 
of many working mothers who 
work (evening and night) shifts 
and also require child care ser­
vices, e.g. nurses, was brought 
to the committee’s attention. 
*"There are five officially ack­
nowledged day care facilities in 
the CJentral Okanagan at the 
present time, two in Rutland 
and three in Kelowna, with a 
total capacity of 18 children.
Alongside t h e  s e facilities 
which in the terms of the Act 
provide care for children under 
15 years of age, there is also 
an unknown number of infor­
mal arrangements,
A representative of the Kel­
owna Homemakers, reported 
that; “people are putting their 
children in private care now. 
This is not always satisfactory. 
Each area would have to have 
centre or day care home as 
distance could be a factor."
This response suggests the 
merit of family day care facili­
ties in the various residential 
neighborhoods of Kelowna and 
district, subject to location and 
licensing within the zones where 
such uses are permitted under 
the municipal zoning and lic­
ensing bylaw.
Tho study, available to the 
public from .the Social Planning 
Committee, Box 307, Kelowna, 
contains, in addition to the sum­
maries of the replies, additional 
information pertaining to the 
terms of the Child Welfare Act 
and terms of licensing for day 
care centres.
munity awareness of the prin­
ciples of day care and such 
matters as kinds of care, licen­
sing and funding of facilities.
Day, Care refers to those ser­
vices required when parents 
must arrange for the care of
Women who are not happy 
about extra poundage are urged 
to join this club, whose mem' 
bers prompte a pleasant under 
standing atmosphere.
BY THE MILLIONS
More than 200 million palen 










Eve. 3-4607 or 4-4842
EATEN BY ANTS
Officials say that about 1,000 
copies of a 13-volume work on 
the works of Mohandas Gandhi, 
the father of India, have been 
clilldt’s eaten by ants in Bombay.
S l m p s o n s - S e a r s
I V .  &  A p p l ia n c e  S e r v i c e
Prompt efficient service to all 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest •election of fabrlca 
in tha valley. Custom made 
iw agi and covered valances, 
1411 SelliarlaBil Aveana 
riMBa 1C3-212I
CUT FOOD COSTS! !
Prices EHcctlve 
Sal., Feb. 6 
8:30  B.ni. to 6  p-m. SUPERVALU
SURROUNDED BY EASY PARKING
Wo Reserve the  
Right to Limit 
Quantities,
Congratulations to Mis.s Elaine Talaryn of 
Rutland, winner of the Shops Capri Western 
Sunbreak Contest,
Miss Talaryn, drawn from thousands of entries by 
the Lady of the Lake, Heather Martin, Saturday, 
January 30th, will enjoy a fun-filled week for 
two in sunny San Diego,
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MAMCHUR OFF TO REGIONALS
Zone three men’s curling 
champions, the Paul Mam- 
chur rink of Kelowna will be 
one of seven rinks from the 
Kelowna Curling Club taking
part in the Regional Cham­
pionship in Prince George 
Monday and Tuesday. Mam- 
chur, having taken the zone 
title Jan. 17, defeating Frank
Beutle of Penticton, will gain 
an automatic entrance into 
the playdown, while the other 
SIX rinks will attempt to “get 
in the back door” in prelim­
inary games during the week­
end. Members of the Kelowna 
rink are from left to right, 
Mamchur, Brian McCormick, 
Lloyd DeFoe, Bert Manson.
—(Courier Photo)
You can be sure neither the 
Kelowna Buckaroos nor the 
Kamloops Rockets of the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League, have 
forgotten the last meeting be* 
tween the two cluba in the 
Memorial Arena.
Jan. 13 was the night the 
Buckaroos broke a 23-game win* 
less streak by bombing the 
Rockets 8-4 and started their 
rejuvenation which lasted a  
week and. now it’s  time for an* 
other injection of hew life.
After that resurglng victory, 
the Bucks took off on a Coastal 
road trip, came out with three 
points, and looked as though 
they might be climbing to re­
spectability—not back, just to.
The next Friday, Vernon 
Essos came to town, and the 
Bucks came within a  right hook 
to at least tying the tough nor* 
them squad, but lost a heart’ 
breaker 3-1.
That took some of the steam  
out, as the “battling Bucks 
crumbled under the Rockets in 
Kamloops 5-2, in Kelowna 
against the Vancouver Centen­
nials 3-1, at Penticton 9-3 and 
in Vernon twice, B-3 and 8-3!
NO PITT 
Whether all that success (two 
wins and a tie) went to their 
heads or the other clubs got 
wise still is unknown, but you 
j can bet your ever lovin’ season 
ticket the Rockets won’t be
GERRY FEIST 
. . .  ankle
feeling any pity when they take 
to the ice tonight. .
’The last time Joe Tennant 
was in town, he was pouting 
over some of the moves his boss 
in Calgary (Centennials), Scotty
Imiach Thinks Positively 
And Results Also Positive
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. When coach Punch Imiach of 
Buffalo Sabres obtained Eddie 
Shack two months ago from Los 
Angeles Kings he said then it 
was because he knew Shack 
could helplhis club.
Imiach, known for his positive 
thinking, must have been doing 
just that, for Buffalo was in last 
place in the Eastern Division 
and the colorful and rambunc­
tious Shack at that time had 
scored only two goals in 11 Na­
tional Hockey League games for 
the Kings.
Shack didn’t help the; Sabres 
right away but his recent play 
is one of the reasons for Buf­
falo’s good showing in the last 
10 games. He scored three goals 
Thursday night as the Sabres 
downed the Kings 5-2 for their 
thii-d straight victory and their 
sixth in the last 10 games. The 
Sabres also tied three and lost 
one in that span.
RECORD’S GOOD 
B u f f a l o ’s win moved the 
Sabres into fifth place in the 
seven-team Eastern Division, 
two points ahead of Detroit Red 
Wings, who lost 1-0 to New York 
Rangers. In another game, Phil 
adelphia Flyers downed the 
Western-Division leading. Chi 
cago Black Hawks 6-2, The 
Flyers’ second victory over the 
Hawks in four seasons.
Shack, who feuded with Im 
lach while he was coach and
general manager of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, played on all four 
Stanley Cup teams Imiach led 
during an ILyear stand with the 
Leafs.
Imiach had brought Shack to 
Toronto from New York for Pat 
Hannigan and John Wilson in 
November, 1960, but he. traded 
the Sudbury, Ont. native to Bos­
ton Bruins during the 1966-67 
sea.son for Murray Oliver. The 
Bruins later tra d ^  him to Los 
Angeles. '
Shack’s three goals Thursday 
night. brought his total for the 
season to 14. Gil Perreault, an­
other reason for the Sabres’ re­
cent success, scored one goal 
and assisted on two by Shack. 
Perreault’s goal was . his 27th of 
the season, and he is eight short 
of breaking the NHL record of 
34 goals scored by a rookie. He 
also has 19 assists.
Ross Lonsberry scored twice 
in five minutes to give L. A. a 
2-1 lead after Perreault’s goal in 
the first period, but the Sabres, 
led by Shack, scored one more 
goal in the first and three in the 
third for the victory.
The New York-Detroit game 
was tlie first since the, h’ade 
that sent Bruce MacGregor and 
Larry Brown of the Red Wings 
to New York for Arnie Brown 
and centre 'Tom Miller; De: 
fenceman Mike Robitaille, the 
other Ranger in ; the trade, sat 
out the game with a muscle 
tear, in his back.
PAGE
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Leaping B.C. Girl 
Has Record Hopes
TORONTO (CP) — Debbie 
Brill, 17-year-old sensation from 
Haney, B.C., should fee l at 
home when she competes to­
night in the Telegram-Maple 
Leaf Indoor Games, hoping to 
equal the world record in the 
high jump.
For it was at last year’s 
Games here that she became 
the first North A m e r i c a n 
woman to jump six feet. Since 
then, the lankJI, brunette has 
cleared six feet on seven differ­
ent occasions.
In three m eets since the start 
of the current indoor season, 
she jurnped 5-1 in Saskatoon, 6-0
BCJHL STANDINGS
Interior Division
W L T F  AFt
PenUcton 27 11 4 201 134 58
Kamloops 23 15 4 174 140 50
Vernon 21 15 5 178 156 47
Kelowna 5 36 2 126 271 12
Coastal Division 
Victoria 29 10 5 257 140 63
Vancouver 23 12' 9 209 148:55
New West 15 22 5 190 200 35




MacGregor, who said after 
the trade he wanted to think 
; about his future before joining 
the New York club, credited 
Pete Stemkowskl, a former 
Wing traded to the Rangers, 
with b^lplng him make the 
move.
"Two people had a lot to do 
with making my decision to join 
the Rangers and, L might say, 
this is now a most happy deci­
sion,’’ MacGregor said.
“One was Slemmer (Stemk- 
owski) who called me from New 
York ns soon as he heard, tell­
ing me what a great setup the 
players and their families have 
on Long Island. The other was 
Dean Prentice's wife, June, who 
called my .wife, Audrey, and 
told her how good New York 
is."
Prentice, now with Pittsburgh 
P e n g u i n s ,  played with the 
Rangers from 19.52 to 1963,
Rptl Gilbert’s goal at 3:47 of 
the second perirtd gave New 
York the victory, Tl\e goal, his 
20th of the season, sk illed  over 
Detroit goalie Roy Inw ards’ 
pads.
The P’lyers' win over the 
Black Hawks moved them Into 
third place In the Western Dlvl-
NHL SCORERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York I Detroit 0 
New York—Gilbert,
PhiludelphU 6 Clilcago 2 
Philadelphia—-Nnlct. J o h n- 
, Bon. G e n d r o n ,  Lacroix, 
Clarke, Bernier; Chicago—D. 
Hull 2.
BiiHbIo .5 Lon Angelrn 2 
Buffalo—.Shack 3, Perreault, 
Atkinson; l.oa Angelca—I^mn- 
berry 2.
sion, two points ahead of Mlnne 
sota North Stars. Since the 
Flyers entered the NHL in 1967 
the Black Hawks have won 13 
tied six and lost one in the 20 
games between them.
Philadelphia took a 1-0 lead 
midway in the first period on a 
power-play goal by Simon Nolct 
but Dennis Hull lied the .score 
seven miiuiles later. The Flyer 
then scored four unanswered 
goals in the second period nne 
one more in the third before 
Dennis Hull scored his second of 
the night and 25th of the season.
Two games are scheduled to- 
night.
Montreal Canndiens arc at 
O a k l a n d  against California 
Seals and the Penguins play the 
Blues at St. Louis.
TRAIL; B.C. (C P )-T h e line 
of ken Gustafson, Dave Toner 
and Tom Rendail proved to be 
the undoing of the Trail Smoke 
Eaters Thursday night In a 
Western International Hockey 
League contest.
The Spokane Jets’ trio com 
bined fm nine points in pacing 
the WIHl, leaders to a 4-2 vic­
tory over Trail before 1,200 fans.
Gustafson scored twice and 
had an 'assist, Rendail had 
goal and two assists and Toner 
picked up three , assist.s. Bob 
Trcmbecky fired the other Jet 
goal.
Trail; who had the Jets on the 
run for most of the third period, 
got their goals from Wayne 
Florko and Ken Doshoy.
Simkanc drew seven of the 
nine penalties, including a mis­
conduct to Buddy Bodman in the 
third.
in Los Angeles and 6-% in Albu­
querque.
Tonight, she will be aiming 
for 6-2, the world record.
Her chief competition will 
come from Barbara Inkpen of 
Britain who beat Debbie in their 
only previous meeting in 1969 in 
England, and Debbie Van Riek- 
ebelt of Toronto, who has a 
world’s-best performance for 
16-year-olds of 5-10.
Highly-rated international 
stars are competing in the ninth 
annual Games at Maple Leaf 
Gardens, starting at 8 p.m. 
EST. The meet will be preceded 
in the afternoon by the Ontario 
high school track meet; and In­
tercollegiate competitions that 
will bring together top college 
athletes from Canada and the 
United States. /
NFL PROSPECT RUNS 
An oddity will see, Rocky 
Thompson, top draft pick ol 
New York Giants of the Na­
tional Football League, compet­
ing in the sprints.
A highlight should be the mile 
event which will match Polish 
star Henryk Szordykowski and 
Chuck Labenz of Los Angeles, 
Szordykowski, two-time win­
ner of the mile here, will be out 
to avenge a phoio-finislj loss 
last weekend at the Boston Ath 
letic Association meet to . La 
benz, rated No. 2 miler in the 
world.
Szordykowski is one of three 
high-ranking Polish athletes en­
tered in the mceti the others 
being Andrzej Kupezyk, compel 
Ing in the, 880 and 1,000, and 
440-yard specialist Andrzoj Ba'd 
cnskl, ,
Other top mllers entered are 
Jurgen May of West Germany, 
who has held world records in 
the 1,000-, 1,500- and 2,000-metrc 
events, and Andre Do Ilortoghc 
of Belgium, fifth ranked In tbq 
1..500 metres.
BOYS







Winfield has won the league 









.. w- L Pts
♦Knox 9 0 18
Rutland 7 2 14
Kelowna 6' 4 12
(jeorge Elliot 4 5 8
Immaculata 3 6 6
George Pringle 1 5 2
KLO 1 8 2
counterpart, lifted goaltender 
Sam O egg Irom the Rocketsj|l\ 
net and traded him to Saskaj 
toon for forward Doug Horboii|, 
—without consulting poor ola  
Joel . , .
And to add to the msult, 
Scotty thought maybe a left­
winger might be nice too, and 
took Larry Simon from, the Roc­
ket fold, without returning any­
one to take his place.
Time heals however, and now 
Tennant is a much happier 
man, having lost only one game 
since their humiliation in Kel­
owna, although it  was to rival 
Penticton 9-3, and adding a pag?- 
of more than adequate perfoi-m- 
ers to the squad.
In goal, the Rockets wifi 
have 19-year-old Jim Evari^
1 who was shipped out from Wey- 
1 burn to fill the position left by 
l a e g g ’s trade. He was with the 
Rockets for a time as a back­
up to Clegg, but-was then loan­
ed to Weyburn Red Wings of 
the Saskatchewan Amateur 
Junior Hockey League, and 
since his return, has played well
for the second-place club. ft  
The other new youngster Is 
Curt Brackenbury, 17, who not 
w om ea btoui uw iuouk..w ^  experience




. . .  knee
Munro, had made behind his 
back and made no bones about 
how he felt.
Munro, undoubtedly not too 
rri d ab t the th ghts
Entire Victoria Cougars Team 
Given Suspension Of 2 Years
VICTORIA (CP) -  All 16 
players of Victoria Cougars of 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League were suspended 
from organized hockey for two 
years today by league president 
Dr. Arnold Lowden.
Club president Bud Milner of 
Calgary said he was confident a 
new team could be assembled to 
complete the schedule. The Cou­
gars, with 16 games left, are in 
first place in the coast division 
of the league, eight points ahead 
of second-place Vancouver. 
Lowden announced the sus-
* Knox has won the league with
two games to play.
SENIOR GIRLS
W L
♦George Elliot 6 0
Immaculata 4 2
Rutland , 4 3
Knox 2 4
George Pringle 0 6
















Immaculata 2 5 4
George Pringle 0 8 0
Knox and Kelowna have to 
play each other and If Kel 
okna should win, they will win 
the league title—Knox must 
win to tie for the champion­
ship.
TONIGHT:
GKelowna vs. Rutland 
Junior Boys — 6:15 p.m. 
Senior AA Boys — 9 p.m. 




DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)— Edna 
Souther of Port Alberni, running 
her playoff winning streak 11 in 
a row, and Ina Hansen of Kim­
berley went into the second day 
of the women's provincial cull­
ing championships tied for the 
lead today.
Both won twice Thursday. 
Mrs. Souther followed up a 13-5 
afternoon win over S h i r 1 e y 
“Cookie" Morgan of Whitehorse 
with a last rock 9-6 win over 
Barbara Steed of Kelowna in the 
evening.
Mrs. Hansen, Canadian cham­
pion in 1962 and 1964 and run­
ner-up in 1963, showed she is 
still the one to be boat by 
scratching her way past Sharon 
Betteswbrth of Kitlmat and 
S h i r l e y  Healey of Dawson 
Creek.
The Kimberley veteran, who 
scored four in the last end for 
a ld-7 afternoon win over Mrs. 
Healey, then scored a 9-7 extra- 
end win over the dangerous Ki­
tlmat rink. ,
In the other game on the 
evening draw, Mrs. Healey de­
feated Mrs. Morgan 10-5. That 
left Mrs. Healey and Mi'.s. Steed 
at 1-1 going into today’s last 
three draws in the round robin 
playoffs.
Mrs. Morgan and Mr.s, Bcltcs- 
worth arc 0-2,
pension after announcmg 
impasse had been reached 
his attempts to mediate a dis­
pute between the players and 
the club general manager, Eric 
Bishop.
Bishop fired coach Ron Max­
well on Monday and said he 
would coach the team  himself. 
’The players said they would not 
play for Bishop.
Suspended were Ed Forslund 
Darryl Fedorak. Gerry Bond 
Bob Marye, Greg Robinson, Rob 
Little, Tom Keep, Scott Munro, 
Chris Riddell, Bruce Cowick 
Lon Miles, Randy Bock, Mark 
Thomas, Ted Plowe, Pat Askew 
and Dale Pennock. ,
FINISHED FIRST 
All are aged between 16 and 
19, and most were with the Cou­
gars last season when the club 
finished first in the league. 
Plowe is the league scoring 
leader.
Despite the team’s first-place 
p o s i t i o n  again this season. 
Bishop said when he fired Max­
well that he felt the team was 
not playing up to its potential.
Milner said today, he hoped to 
name a new coach and have a 
new team within three or four 
days. He said there were four 
Candidates for the coaching job, 
but did not disclose names.
A game s c h e d u l e d  for 
Wednesday between the Cou­
gars and New Westminster Roy­
als was cancelled by Lowden, 
and indications were that a 
game scheduled for Victoria 
Saturday night also will be post­
poned.
ves of the Northern Ontarilo 
Hockey League, but is also 
classed as a non-import in the 
British Columbia Junior Hoc­
key League as his family lives 
in Kamloops. w.
Brackenbury, who shifts frcHS- 
defence to right wing is a big 
kid, 5'10" 180 pounds, and with 
his experience in a strong lea­
gue such as that in Ontario, 
has been a big addition to 
club thus far.
While the Rockets, who have 
been idle since a 5-3 victory 
over Vancouver Sunday, are a 
healthy club, the Buckaroos are 
feeling pain, and will be miss­
ing two key performers % r  
their encounter against Kam­
loops tonight and New Westmi^* 
ster Saturday.
Gerry Feist, number three on 
the Bucks’ scoring list with 29 
points, will be out after reinjur­
ing an ankle in Penticton Tues­
day, while policem an, Gordie 
Merritt will sit out with a knee 
injury—both are expected to be 
sidelined for three to fojR 
weeks. ^
Others are catering to aches 
and pains, but are hoping for 
a victory against the Rockets to 
lessen them somewhat a n d  
make way for smooth sailing 
against the Royals Saturday.
Game time 8:30 p.m.
Come in and choose from 
our first-line paints,
. Super Kemtone and '’f  
Pittsburgh. .
P  & B Paint Spot ^









1S9S H a rv e y  742-2822
OPEN 21 HOURS
T I R E  S T O R E S
1080 Bernard Ph. 762-2717
RELAX AND LEAVE 
TOE
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAE - COMMERCIAL 
' s a l e s  AND
r o o t E M P SERVICE
LTO.
C liff C. OhIhauser Teleplw ne 762-0307
M oubray R d. —  R .R . 1
Precision 
W ork is a 
"M u s t"  Here
No print job w too large pr loo imall to 
command our expert craftsmanship. Wc'ro 
proud of oiir standards and the consistent 
, qunlity of our work. Let us prove it. Call.
Priced Compclilivcly.
R U TLA N D  PRIN TIN G
115 Procllcli Rd. Ph. 765-724.1
Owned and Operated by Al Wallnca
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Morvyn May Get Their Goat 
As He Runs Third To Goldie
DUNDEE, Scotland (Reuter)
— Actress Goldie Hawn is  a  fa> 
Vorite for election as rector of 
Dundee University.
Students who liked her per* 
f<Hinance in  There’s  a  Girl in  
m y Soup have started an ener­
getic cam paign for her dectiiim  
over the current rector, actor 
Peter Ustinov—in the running 
for re-election—and a  g o a t  
called M ervyn. M ervyn is  an  
outsider.
The rector’s  post is  an honor* 
ary one and Ustinov shows up 
at Dundee once or tw ice a year.
Law s ^ e n t  Jam es U unroe, 
sponsor of Goldie, is  travelling  
to Ham burg w h ^  she is  film : 
ing on location to obtain her sig* 
nature on the required nomina* 
tion form.
Goldie, who has agreed to be  
a c a i^ d a te , could not sa id  the - 
form to  Dundee because of Bnt* 
ain’s m ail'strike.
LONDON (AP) — Maggie 
Smith, who won an Oscar ioe  
her m ovie role in I h e  Prim e o f , 
M iss Jean Brodie, w as voted  
best actress Monday in  the l^tn- 
d m  Evening Standard drama 
awards for 1970. She won for 
her stage role in Hedda Gahler 
at L(md(Hi’s (dd Vic.
Sir Ralph Richardson and Sir 
John Gielgud Jointly wtm toe  
best actor awards for their roles 
in Home. David Storey, who 
wrote Home, w(»i toe award for 
the best British play the
year.
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP)
— Hope Lange, B7, star of to e  
Ghost and Mrs. Muir television . 
series, filed in Superior Court 
Mimday for divorce from  Alan 
Pakula.
Pakula, 42, produced to e  mov­
ies The Sterile Cuckoo, To KiU a 
Mockingbird and Inside D aisy  
Clover.
He and Miss Lange, who has 
two children by a previous m ar­
riage, h a s  been married s is  
years.
ROME (AP) — Dino d e Laur- 
entiis, Italy’s  top film inroducer, 
decided Friday to  keep Ws trou­
bled stu^os open after receiv­
ing threats of union action 
against U m  and prospects of a  
wifti»ning in  competition from  
state^run studios.
' .De l^ uren tiis told reporters 
la st week h e w as coi^dering  
yhiitting dawn h is studio devd - 
opment just outside Rome.
He said toe state-run Cinecitta 
set leasing rates few sound 
stages that were “absurdly 
low” and hurt h is business.. 
Unions representing aR the 
regular studio personnd threat­
ened demonstrations against de 
Laurentiis.
•The producer also announced 
that the government had prom­
ised to appoint a mediator to  
work out an accord between the 
de Laurentiis studios and Cine­
citta to bring their leasing rates 
closer tpgether. ■
BARR & ANDERSON
Friday, February 5, 1971
G U I D E
Hannette Given A Big Hand 
For Singing In London Savoy
INGRID BERGMAN 
. . .  big weleome
Packed House 
Greets Ingrid
BRIGHTON, England (AP) — 
ioigrid/B ei'gm an tried out a 
Shaw comedy in Brighton Mon­
day night, and one critic called  
toe evening a triumph of nosta* 
Uga.
' For toe first tim e in its his­
tory, Brighton’s Theatre Royal 
w as sold out.
The 55-year-old Swedish ac­
tress played L a d y d ice ly  Way- 
neflete in Captain Brassbound’s 
Conversion.
* ELEVEN CITIES
. Oklahoma has 11 cities with 
populations of m ore than 25,000.
LONDON (CP) —  Nanette, 
the cabaret singer from Mont­
real currently appearing at Lon­
don’s Savoy Hotel, has been  
greeted warmly by two leading 
national newspapers as a wel­
come addition to toe interna- 
ti<mal night-spot circtiit.
The Financial Tim es sasrs toe  
22-year-old redhead should be  
“natural m aterial for her own 
television show.’’
“She is  certainly as good as, 
if  not better than, m ost women 
singers who have b e o i signed  
up’by to e  television companies, 
and unlike m any o f her rivals 
she has sty le ad elegance,”  
writes critic hfichael Wale.
He suggests, however, that 
she s h o i^  concentrate less on 
blockbuster show songs such as  
those from Barbra Streisand’s  
Funny Girl and choose instead  
contemporary biues-type lyrics 
w hidi suit her personality bet- 
■ ■ ter.
The sam e suggesti(m is m ade ' 
by Sunday Tim es critic Derek  
Jewell, who nevertheless says  
Nanette has “strong stage pres­
ence . . . and a fine, flexible 
voice.” Despite her determina­
tion to “ sing in  clim axes,”  h e  
says, “she rem ains Intensively 
promising.”
N anette Workman, her full 
nam e, is  an American-born per­
form er who m oved to Canada' 
' four years ago and made her 
cabaret debut during Expo 67. 
She now lives.in  Montreal.
B E V E R L Y  HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) — The well-proportioned 
dressmaker’s d u m m y  that 
Gypsy Rose Lee used in making 
many of her own clothes is up 
for auction, an artificial red 
rose at its hip.
Offered too are her $18,009 
Rolls-Royce with a tea service  
built into a door and cut-glass 
rose vase on the dash; her 
black-lacquered Victorian fum i- 
tiure; and her ornately deco­
rated m etal and wood toilet 
cover, m<mogrammed GRL on 
the lid.
The fam ed s tr i i^ r , burlesque 
queen, author, actress and tele­
vision personality died of cancer 
last April a t 56.
Eric Kirkland, toe only 6U14 
of her three m arriages, said re­
cently M iss Lee loved auctions 
and so he had decided on an 
auction vu . with her publie 
nearly all of her p c »  assions, v 
They’ll be sold March 9-10 at 
the galleries o f Sotoeby, Patke- 
Bernet Los Angeles but at 
present still are in toe home th e  
boughtT-at auction—10 y  e a r s  
ago. •
CULVER o n n r , CJaKf. (AP) 
— Jam es T. Aubrey was re­
elected president and chief ex­
ecutive officer of Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer a t a meeting of toe 
studio’s  board Friday.
George L. Killion was re­
elected MGM board chairman 
following toe company’s  annual 




This table model has a vinyl clad cabinet and features built-in 
twin pole antenna, front mounted speakers, easy tuning controls 
and a UHF and VHF tuner. 9 5
Reg. Price 775.00. An exceptional value at .... #  #o
GRANDEE STEREO -  M O D R  AR341
This Mediterranean Lo-Boy comes in antique oak veneer. It features «  Garrard changer, 
six speakers, a 40 watt amp, and an AM-FM Stereo Radio. It also comes equipped 
with auxiliary input/output jacks and a record storage <x»mpartmcnt.
Reg. Price 459.95.......... . .............................. A Tremendoua
me  O O O  
Saving at v # # o T i J
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT U N tiL  9 P.M.
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2 -3039
T A S B  2A ^%ELOWNA DAILT CSOTBIEE, FBI., FE®. 5, U71
m v(
S A t b ® ^
12 — C H I C *
(C«M« 13)
f  ;dd->Ed Allea 
t;3@-C^BC Itow*
9 : 8 —M r. D nssop  
M : 8 — S d wo l i  
19:99—FriezK ^ C ia tt 
19:45—C b e  Eetene 
U;89—Sesame l^reet 
12:00—Noco Bour 
S : 8 —H s t ^
2:99—Wfcst ea  S a r ^
2 : 8 - L e t ' t  VisS 
J :C 9 - I U »  99 
9 : 9 ^ E d e r  ef N lfbt 
4:90—Caik^rtQf Courm et
Cks&ael 3 —  ABC
(Cahte O ^ )
T :09-
M oQ.-Afrieulture 'Today 
Tim.—Sacred H eart 
Wed.—Aerilm^Bess 
T&t.—Sodal Security
l a  ACflOBT"
Fri.—A jriealture Today 





8 :0 9 —Movie Game 
8 :3 9 —Gallojtog Gourmet 
U :0 9 -T b a l Girl 
11:30—NewsOreak 
32:00—Betritehed 
22:90—A Wcarld Apart 
1:00—All My QuMrea 
1:30—Let’s Make a I>ea)
2 :00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
2:00—General aK p ita l 
9:30—The Manstexs 
4:00—Dark ^ a d o w s 
_ 4:30—a a r  t n k  
5:30—ABC E\'ening News 
4;09-B lg Valley 
, 7 ;09-W bafa My Line
CteiSBia 4  —  C B S  
tC aite  Oaly) 
f : S —F arm  Reporu 
7:00—CBS News with 
J  oseph Benti
7:30—Pop^TS. Wallaby and 
F n o d s
t :  00—Captain Kangarop 
9:00—Love Is Many 
Thing
9:30—Beverly Hillbllllu 
lW >9-Iam ily Affair 
H ):8 —Love oi LEe 
11:09—Where The H eart J s  
11 :8— MitJ-Day News 
1 1 :8 —S e a r^  lor Ttahorroir - 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
“ 8 : 8 —As the World Turns 
2:09—Dialing tor Dcdlars 
1:90—The Guiding Light 
2:09—The & cre t Swrm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—G o m ^ Pyle 
3:30—The Lacy Show 
A: 09—Dialing Ftw Dollars 
Movie
5 : 8 —The 5 : 8  Scene—N'^srs 
4:09—CBS News,
Wa ltg  Cronkile
BED ROT^tOD
LONDC»J «CP) —,F tre -^ te r  
V alerie Brallhw aite w as blazing  
m ad abcait' ttie treatm ent ^ ie  
g rt mi c iD  buses. S te  w as toid  
aim couldn’t  carry a v ita l prop 
lor her cabaret a c t  on p u ^ c  
transport—a can o f gasoiine. 
Now 24-year-oW V alerie has  
tCTight a battered ^  I iOOdM
[ 5  — C H A N  T V
_ tC s M e  < ® a n e l 9 )
9 :00—̂ Jniverfi^  Of The Air 
t ; 8 —Good Morning Show 
20:09—M a n tr a  
10-30—
n i o w S a  Cannem S w *  
8 :0 9 —Kocm News 
8 :1 5 —Pete’s P lace 
8 :1 5 —P l « »  Bertoo - 
8:45—Movm Matinee 
2 :30—Famous Jury  Trials 
3: JO—Another World 
9 :39—The - T ro c ^  With Tracy 
4:09—Beat The Ctoek 
4:30—The FBntstcsses 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannie 
5:30—My Three Sons 
4:00—The News Hour
C k a a n d ®  — N B C  
(CabM Oaly)
4:00—Hmne and Farm  Beport
(M-Th)
4 :00—Successful Investment 
4:30—Government Story 
7:00—Today S » w  
7:25—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
7:30—Today Show
8:30—Today a»ow 
9:00—Dinah’s  Place 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Sala e l the Century 
10:8 —Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:8 —Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55-0-6 News 
8 :00—Words and Music 
8 :3 0 —Days of Our Laves 
1:00—The Doctors 
1 :30—Another World—Bay G ty 
2:00—B i i ^ t  Promise 




4:00—Dick Van Dyke 
4:30—Perry  Mason 
5:30—Eye-Witness News 
6:00—NBC News 
6:39—Daniel B o o n e ______
G uitarist Quits 
Top Rock Group
BERKELEY, Calif. (APJ — 
Bhythm guitarist Tom Fogarty 
is leaving the Creedence G ear- 
3 a t«  Revival, and the pc^ular 
rock group will continue as a 
trio.: a spokesman said Tuesday. •
Started about 10 years ago, 
"C redsice G earw ater Revival 
a ^ ie v e d  m ost of its pcpularity 
■ in the last three years, recm d- 
ing a number of single records 
’and albums selKng in excess of 
a ' TTiillinn copies. Bom on a~ 
Bayou was one of them.
Jake Rc*rer; a  s p o k e ^ a n  fm  
the group, said: ’T h is  is a  per­
sonal decision on the p a rt of 
Tbm, who has four children and 
doesn’t want to tour any m ore 
and has his own personal crea.^ 
five urge and would like to  ex­
plore it.” .
John F o g a r t y ,  younger 
brother <d Tran, is lead guitar­
ist, lead singer, songvrriter, ar- 
rangeri and group leader. Oth­
ers are Stu Cock, bassist; and 
Clifford, drumm er.______
PL.4Y THE DEVIL
Hume Cronyn will play the 
devil in a hew play by Archi- 
baM called Scratch.
NOW  O P iN
C O M E  IN  A N D  L O O K !  
I T ’S  F R E E
2 4 1 5  H w y . 9 7  N ortB  P b o o e  5 -6 5 4 3
•Across from  M ountain Shadows
NEW  & U SED  IT E M S F O R  S A L B
_ „ 2  — C H B C  — C B C  
(Cable CAasaM 8 )  
3:00-Seeond Motm Wa& _
29;40_Pix^ress Medicine 24o. r
20:39-^Lunar Ijftn ff 
8 :3 9 —Undentog 
8 :0 9 —Q dkiren’s Gnm na 
1:00—CBC Curling 




N .y. a t Vancouver 




8 :00—National News-C 
8 :1 5 —^Provincial Affairs 
8 :2 9 —Weekend Digest 
8 :3 6 —Rothman’s Report 
8 :3 5 —‘‘Suez”
•Pixjgram Times m ay be a®* 
justed —  Apollo 14
C h an n el 3  —  A B C  
(Cable (tely)
7:15—Eavey and Goliatii 
7:30—D nde Waldo 
8:00—Kartoon Komer 
9:00—Will the R eal Je rry
Lewis Please Sit Down 
S;30—̂ e r e  Come Tbe Dodd®
10:00—Hot Wheels 
10:30—-4poUo 14 Lunar Liftoff 
8 :00—M otor Mouse 
8 :3 0 —Hardy Boys 
8 :00—Flipper 
8 :3 0 —Sqr Hawks 
1:00—Pro-Bowlers Tour 
2:3<^Paci£ic 8 Basketball
CalH. at Stanford iHSN) 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of ^ o r t s  
6:30—Untam ed World 
7:00—TB.4.
7:30—Lawrence W’elk Show 
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 
9 :30—Saturday Evening Movie 
•The 300 Spartans”
8 :1 5 —.ABC News 
8 :3 0 —1 Spy
C h annel 4  —  C B S  
(Cable Only)
7 :15—.Across The Fence 
7 :45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—^Bogs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies
10:00—Jose and the Pussy Cats 
10:30—Harlem  Globetrotters 
8 :0 0 —^Archie’s Fun House 
8 :0 0 —Scooby Doo 
8 :3 0 —Rifleman 
1:00—Saturday -Action Theatre 
“ Room 1565”
2:30—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five-O 
4 :8 ^ w n b u m  Brothers 
5:00—^Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News 
6:(X)—̂ The Country Place 
6:30—Carol Burnett 
7:^)_M ission Impossible .. 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arm e
9:30—^Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—M annix.
8 :0 0 —The Scene Tonight 
'8 :3 0 —Big Four Movie 
8 :1 5 —March of Dimes Telethcm 
to 4 p.m . Sunday
G ia n n t i  5  —  C H A N  T V
(Cable Channel 9}




8 :0 0 —^Interlude 
8 :00—J4i>611o Be-DOcking 
1:00—^Pete's Place 
l:39_M arc 's  Music Shop 
2:00—Secret Service 
2:30^Animal World 
3 :00—Kiddies On E am era  
3:30—(>ir G reat Outdoors 
4:(X)—Come Togetoer 
4.-30—Wide World Of Sport 
B:00—.Apollo 14 
6 :01—Wrestling
7:00—The Glen Campbell Show 
8:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
8 :00—.Academy Performance - 
“Neon Ceiling”
8 :00—CTV News 
8 :1 7 —-ApoHo Summary 
8 :3 0 —“ F ear Strikes Out” .
BOTTLE GIMMICK
S.ASKATGON (CP) —  A n  
anti-pdlution gimmick created 
by six Saskalorai h i ^  sd » o l 
students was a statue m ade of. 
3,000 nravretumable soft-drink 
cans and bottles. The statue 
was eight feet wide and eight 
feet high. The cans were col­
lected from the streets around 
Nuiana collegiaie.
Chaaoel 6 — NBC
(Cable ObJj)
4:09—Art of Japan 
4’BO—Golden Years 
7:09—Tranfoolery 
7:30—H e t^ e  and Jeckle 
8:00—Woody Woodpecker 
8:30—Bugaloos 
9 :00—Dr. Dot^ttle 
9;30—Pink Panther 
M:00—H. R. Puff ”N” Stuff 
10:30—Here Come* the Grump 
8 :00—Hot Dog 
8 :3 0 —Jam bo 
8 :0 0 —1 Love Lucy 
8 :3 0 —NCAA Basketball 
Arizona /  u t E P  
2:30—Saturday Matinee
“Brides ol D ra« ila’ : 
4 :00—Satorday Great Movie 
“Wings of F ire”
4:00—NBC News 
4:30—Starlit Stairway 
7 :00—Adam 8  
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Saturday Night a t the 
Movies
“ N i ^  of th e  Iguana” 
8 :0 0 -0 -6  Eyewitaess News 
8 :3 0 —Saturday Late Movie 
•“Dragnet”
KECOKD BREAKER
- KNOTTINGLEY, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Arthur A r m i t a g e  s 
nam e has been removed from  
the Guinness Book of Recrads
_and he couldn’t  be happier.
He was Britain’s  heaviest man 
a t 560 pound. But the York­
shire g iant has shed 224 of 
them. Now he hopes to get l» ck  
ca the records as Britain s 
champion slimmer._______  - -
s t t lN G  C O N S ID E R ^
The search <xmtinues for ® 
new Jam es Bond, ^ t h  J< to  
Gavin and B rett Halsey being 
considered. ___
SlM DAf
He’s looking for a woman 
who win look up to bim  as 
sm art and handsome. What 
he needs is a  nearsighted 
midget. •
•  •
He reads die obituary notices 
to chew  him sdf u p .
She’U never feel better u n t t  
the doctor tells her there s 
something wrong with her.
; •  •  •  -
You’D feel better If you
deal with
J'i} illlN AVI ?!)/ '.llCil!
M O V I E  G U I D E
SUN. - MON. - TUE., FEB. 7 - 8 - 9
•A N  IMMENSELY ROMANTIC 
.  MOVIE WITH STYLE AND
O im C A L  INTELUGENtEi”
‘T K M . ^ L a w i Q : ^
T H E  V IR G IN  A E ID  
\  1 H E G IP S 7
\ .  CikM«i^MMdb4
Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
W E D . T O  S A T ., F E B . 1 0  - 1 1 -  1 2  - 1 3
Cbannel 2 —  GHBC — CSC
(Cable Cliamiel 8 )
8 :3 9 —Vernon Winter OaxniMl





2:30—One More Time 








’ 8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Sunday at Nine 
10:00—Weekend 
8 :0 0 —National News \
8 :1 5 —^Nation’s Business 
8 :2 0 —^Weekend Digest 
8 :3 0 —“My Gal Sal” .
Channel 3  —-  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—Let’s Catch a Wish •







2:00—^Hawaiian Open Golf 
4:(K)—Wes Lynch 
4:30—Issues and Answers 
5:00—Movie of the Week
“Reap the Wild Wind” 
7:30—Can You Pass? .
8:00— The FBI
9:00—ABC Sunday Night
Movie . . .
“ Flight of the Phoenix” 
12:00—ABC Sunday News i 
8 :1 5 —Insight ___ ^
“  LUCKY TRIP
LONDON (CP) — New export 
. ground has been broken by .a 
poultry firm here, Thornbers, 
with a consignment of 808 chick­
ens to Canada. Of the 10,0(W 
one-day-old chicks only 55 died 
after the long journey. The cus.- 
tom er described it as “ almost 
unbelievable.”  :_____.
G E N E V IE V E  D O N A I B
B U J O L D  S U T H E R L A N D  
A C T O F l I l E l E A l i t




- 7 and 9 p.m. Adult Enter.
G H iL D R E IN 'S  M A T ilN E E S
S A T U R D A Y  A N D  S U N D A Y
? H E  W O N D E R F U L  S T O R Y  O F  A  B O Y  A N D  
i a m a z i n g  U N D E R W A T E R ---------- ” ‘ '
Metro-BoWwifn-MaycrniE*
•h - -* * ^ * * *  -iiiinii - —
the fabulous dolphin
M C ' .M i  M E T R O C O L O R
ALL SEATS
50«
Saturday, Feb. 1 3 - 2  p.m . 
Sunday, Feb. 14  -  2  p.m .
261 Bernard Ave. 
Ph: 762-318 
Open 7 days a  week
p a r a h o u n t
H e a r  t h e  
l a t e s t ?
T h e
n e w  _
Z e n i t h /
C o r o n a t i o n
is  th e  m o st t
fe a tu r e -c o m w e te
Z en ith  b eh in d ^ th e-ear
h ea r in g  aid  ever!
.  Cholc* ol (our frequency . ■response sellings—to beet iUK  ̂
you.•  Pure. Clear Sound—̂Irom ■Zenith’s amarlng aophlitlcatod
Micro-Lllhic Circuitry, 
a Vertical Volume Control— .... 
Convenient to reach, easy lo 
-adjust.  ̂ .e Front-tecing Microphone—(or ^  
eesier, more neturel convereMIOBJ 
separate eatting . .for telephone use.
.  Versetlle Adjustment RenBe-— 
Ideal tor binaural loss tequirlriG ■ 
two aids. . •a New Integrated case; conritoil.  ̂designed to tit the natural 
contour of your ear. 
e Long-life betleiy operation—up 
to 11 days or more use from on* 
battery.
the quality goes in 
belore the name goes on -




243 Lawrence. Ave. 
7 6 2 -2 9 8 7
, C b a im cl 4  —  C B S
I (Cable O aly)
7:30—Revi Rex Humbard 
8:30—Katiiryn Kuhlraan 
Sind Guests
9:00_Voice of the Clhurch 
9:30—It is Written ■ .
X0 ;0()—.March of Dimes Tde- 





5:30—Del Reeves (Country 
Carnival





8 :0 0 —^The Scene Tonight 
8 :15—H arry Beasoner New* 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
l : 00_ P e te r  Gunn





8 :3 0 —Outdoor ^ r t s  .






4 :00—Horst Koehler 
5; 00—University Challenge 
5:30—Gunsmoke 
6:30—Don Messer Show 
7;(H)—Untamed World 








C hannel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
8 :00—Herald of Truth 
8:30—One Nation Under God 
9:00—Day of Discovery 
9 :30—Oral Roberts 
10:00^World Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—John Wayne Theatee 
“ Flying Tigers’^




“Love Me or Leave Me” 
4:30-^caiampionship WrestUng 
5 :30—Death VaUey Days 
6:00—High. School Bowl 
6:30—This Is Your Life 








EDMONTON (CP) — In 1970, 
a total of 305,454 j)ersons visited 
the Alberta Provincial’ Museum 
and Archives, a year-end report 
shows. Of these visitors, 30,45() 
were school children on educa­
tional’tours. Attendance' for 1969 
was 273,106.
”  M ONDAY







8 :00—Partridge Family 
8:30—Front Page ChaUenge 
9:00—Bold Ones 
10:00—Nature of Things 
10:30—Men At The Centre 
11:00—National Nevis 
8 :2 0 —Late Edition News, 
Sports
8 :30—Rothman’s Report 
8 :3 5 —Wild^ Wild West
Channel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 
8:00—Tbe Newlywed Game 
8:30—The Reel Show 





l : 00^ ln te rse c t
Channel 4  •— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GiUigan’a Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequence* 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—^Here’s Lucy 
9 :00—M ayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:(K)—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin 
1 :00—Peter Gunn
^ C H A N  T V
(Cable Channel 9) 
7;00_O ral Roberts 
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—‘"The Great Mojave 
DesGrt**
9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
8 :0 0 —Sports Roundup




9:00—Monday Night at the . 
Movies —
^ TBA
8 :0 0 —Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
TUESDAY
P rim itive  A rt  
Selling W ell
LONDON (CP) — 'The public 
reacted quickly when a new ex­
hibition of works by the Scot­
tish-born primitive painter Scot- 
tie Wilson went on display 
Wednesday. , J  .
The gallery reported that 
within a few hours more than 30 
of the 80 paintings were sold a t 
prices ranging from £17 to £80 
($200).
Wilson, who developed his ar­
tistic talent and unique style 
while roaming through Canada, 
learned  as dozens of spectators 
a t tee gallery pressed hinti for 
his autograph. •
Q u u u id  2  —  C H B C  —~  CB C
(Cable Channel U )







7:30—The Smith Family 
8:00—Red Skelton 
8:30—^Telescope 
9:00—Men a t Law 
10:00—Tuesday Night 
8 :00—National News 
8 :20—Late Edition New*.
Sports .
. 8 :30—Rothman’s Report . 
11:35—“The Mighty Barnum
C hannel 3  —  A B C
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Mod S q u a^
8:30—Movie of tee  Wrek 
"Love Hate Ix)ve 
10:00—stand  U p And. Cheer 
11:00—Nightbeat .
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie . 
“ Second Best Secret 
Agent in the Whole.
Wide World”
1 :00—Intersect
C hannel 4  —— CBS
(Cable Only) .
6:30—GiUlgan’s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequence* 
7 :30—Beverley Hillbillies > 
8 :00—Green Acres 
8:30—Hee Haw ^
9:30—All in tee Fam ily  ̂
10:00—Oral Roberts Valentine 
Special
11:(KH-Scene Tonight 
8 :3 0 —Merv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
C hannel 5 —  C H A N  T V  
(Cable Channel 9) _





10:00—^The Barbara McNair 
Show ■
8 :0 0 —CTV News 
8 :20—Apollo Summary 
11:25—News Final 
8 :0 0  Sports Roundup 
1:30—Sigh-Off
C hannel 6 -— NB C
(Cable Only)
7:30—Julia
■ 8 :00—Don Knotts _
9 :00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies “ The Producers ’ 
11; 00—Q-G'Eyewitness News 
8 :30—Tonight with Carsoh
^^^itELOWNA DBBiY O O V U ^. PM*. PEB. S, lA
WEDNESDAY
CHAPARRAL for 71
R ep airs ■ to  a ll m a k es o f  S n ow m ob iles. 
L arge stock  o f  S k i-D o o  parts o n  hand.
2 5 %  o ff
aU
S k i-D o o
clo th in g
and
accessories,
M ID W A Y  DISTRIBUTORS
Remington C3iain Saw Dealer 
Reid’s Comers, Hwy. 97 N. 765-5104
2  CHBC —  CBC










8 :20—Late Edition News. 
Sports
8 :30—Rothman’s Report 
8 :3 5 —P erry  Mason
Chanliel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The OourtdUp of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Ro(Mn 222 
8:30—*1110 Smith Family 
9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Young Lawyers 
8 :00—Nightbeat 
8 :3 0 —Dick Cavett ^
1 :00—Intersect




7:30—Men At Daw 
8:30—To Rome With Dove 
9 ;00_W ednesday Nile a t the 
Movies ,
“ Pony Express’*
8 :0 0 —The Scene Tonight—New* 
8 :3 0 —The Merv Griffin Show 
l ; 00_ P e te r  Gunn
Chtuindl 5  CHAN TV
(Cable CbsBad 9)
4:30-The PUaUtooes 
5 :00-(^>ort Beal '
5:30-N H L H p e k e n ,
Toronto a t Chicago 
8 :00—Bewitched 
8;80-CTV Movie Of The Week 
9 :00—***Ih« Ugly Amerksa'* 
11:00—(JTV News 
11:20—Kewu Hour Final 
8 :0 0 —Tho Late Show 
8 :30—“Any Seecnd Now”
C hanndtS -^N B C
(Cable O aly)
7:30—Men From  Shiloh 
9 :0O -K raft Music Hall 
10:00—Foup-In-One 
8 :00—Q-6 Eyewitness Nows 
8 : 30—Tonight with Carson
UNIQUE GIFTS
Chinese Woks 
PeroelalB B aanielw sr* 
Flayirisn
Jhst
T H I N G S
S h op
M o sa ic  C dnH yard  
1449 St. Panl St.
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
NOW 'S THE TIM E TO
BUY YOUR  
NEW BOAT
f o b  n e x t  s e a s o n i
Choose now from our grant selection of runabouts 
and cruisers.
Biing Your Motor in for « Spring T u n w  jh to y
Your headquarters for Mercury Snow Atachine
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Paul St. Phene 762-2828
COMEDIAN DIES
MILAN, Italy (AP) — Niro 
Besozzi, 69, a comedian for 50 
years in Italian plays and m o y  
ies who reached the' peak of bis 
career in tee 1930s, died Tues­
day after suffering a stroke.’ rV. .
He: “Men of my type 
are  not running around 
loose, you know.”
She: "Of course not . . . 
that’s what tee asylums 
are for.”
; •  Lnbricatlon •  Brake 
I Repaira •  Batteries 




Y ou 'll Be W ild  fo r  
Toyota's Sexy 
Continental Styling!
N O R T H G A T E  




H e r e 's  .bou t A
vers m ore go where you need it. Luxury ana  saieiy ica 
tures are  built In  ̂ ’■ , .
Authorized Dealer v
K ELO W N A  T O Y O T A





Channel 2 ^  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Cbannel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 




7:30— T̂he Odd Couple 
8:00—^The Interns 
9:00—“The Informers”  
ll:00-rNationa] News 






7:30—Alias Smith and Jones 
8:30—Bewitched 






Chamiel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6 :30-GiIUgan^s Island 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Fam ily Attair 
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9:00—Thursday N ight Movie 
“l l i e  Cincinnati Kid” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—M erv GriNin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
STANDABDCOIN
The peso served as the stand* 
ard coin in the Orient until the 
1870s when the United StateSi 
Japan and Britain's Asian colo* 
nies minted special trade dol­





Sliced lb. 69c  
Penny Matches
Wcslfair .. 4  for 1 .00
Cake M ixes
Robin Hood. • OOg» 
IS oz. ........... ea. X T C
Pineapple Juice
M alkin's. Q  T A A  




Blue Mountain, Cnislicd, 
Tidbits, Sliced.




Channel 5 — CHAN TVi
(Cable CHiannel 9)
7;00—Fam ily Affair- ^ 
7:30—This is Tom Jones ? . 
8:30—Dean Martin 
9:30—Here Come the Seventies 
10:00—Mannlx 
11:00—(rrv  News 
11:20—News Final 
12:00—Late Show “The Rebel" 
1:30—Sign Off
Channel6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)




11:00—Eye-W itness News 
ll;30^ T onight w ith  Carson
A ct O f Heart 
Comes To City
Combining the work of an 
im aginative young filmmaker 
with two o f today’s  top m ovie 
stars in an unusual love story, 
Paul Almond’s  f ilm . in  sTechni- 
color Act of the Heart, comes 
Feb. 10 to 13 to the Paramount 
Theatre, Kelowna. Stars are 
Genevieve Bujold and Donald 
Sutherland. Monique Leyrac co- 
stars.
The dram atic romance takes 
M iss Bujold from a Canadian 
farm ing area to the centre o f  
Montreal where she attempts te 
g et work. Befriended by Miss 
Leyrac, a widow with a  10-year- 
old son and a m usic teacher. 
Until a m ore lucrative position 
can be found. Miss Bujold be­
com es a member of a choir 
planning an inter-faith concert. 
She falte in love with Suther­
land, who is  the priest in 
charge, and when the son of 
her benefactress dies as a  re­
sult o f a  hockey gam e accident, 
their love blossoms. The con­
cert is  a success, as is  their 
romance, and Sutherland leaves 
the priesthood to m arry Miss 
Bujold, sacrificing his career. 
When M iss Bujold realizes what 
she h a s /' brought about, : she 
takes precipitate action to sup- 
iwrt her A ct cd the Heart.
FR ItA Y
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC









■ 10:00—Flip Wilson Show - 
11:00—National News 




Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Fight rf the M onth— 
Bonavena/Patterson — 
Madison Square Gardens 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Fam ily. 
9:00—That G irl 
9:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—^Love American Style 
11;00—Nightbeat 





7:00—1)^101 or Consequences 
7:30—I h e  Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The R at Race”
11:00—ll ie  Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four M bvie- 
"Houdlni”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy W illiams Show  
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 
“The R a t R ace”
10:00—The F B I  
11:00—(3TV News 
11:20—News F inal v   ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
12:00—Suspense T heatre:
“Agent for H.A.R.M,”
Channel 6 —> NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—’They’ve  KiUed the 
President
8:30—Nam e o f the Game 
10:00-rStrange Report 
11:00—Eye-W itness News 
11:30—Toraght/Carswi
SK*̂!*****;'**.̂ '
V L r  To Stage P ro d u c ti^
Vernon LitUe' Theatre Asso­
ciation’s  newest production. 
The Star Spangled Girl w ill hit 
the footlights of the Powerhouse 
Theatre Feb. 18 to 24 at 8:30 
p.m .
The com edy, written by .Neil
Simon/ author o f the Odd Opuple 
featiues the Powerhouse The­
atre talent of Rod Christepsen, 
J. M ichael Lewis and Arlene 
Dodd. T o  kick off the first- 
night, a party w ill b e held in 
the theatre.
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
*  TVs -  RADIO -  H EaR O N IC S  
*  STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J /C  RADIO &  TV
'  1587 Pandosy St. P h . 763-5022
CUp this ad and bring tt in for .
5% OFF
 ̂ on All Purchases
4 t  We buy, sell and trade new and used appliances, furniture, 
tools, toys, etc., including a good selection oE dinette and 
bedroom suites. f
See Sleg Soberle on Windsor Rd„ oH Spall Rd.
PHONE 763-2235
SW ING Into Com fort
Eiswood Sashless W indows
Join the swing to warm , graceful, sash less windows. NO 
CONDENSATION PROBLEMSI E vei^  window a picture 
window with ventilation. Save money, too — it's all set-up 
and ready to drop into file opening.
Come see the “ACTIVE’* B oys today!
A Q I Y E
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LTD.







M a n  i Got 
Smelly, Rusty, 
Hard W ater
A CULUOAN WATER CONDI- 
TIONER can clear t̂ up FASTI 
Rcrttol or purchase plans available. 
Call us today for d free water 
analysis and installation estim ate. 




1069 GIcnmore S(., Kelowna, D.C.
NAME' ..................................................
ADDRESS .......................
.................... . I’l lO N E ........... .........
7 6 3 -2 0 0 7
NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
to  s t a r t  t h in k in g  a b o u t  t h e m e  
( t a b le  h e a l i n g  s y s t e m  m o n e
H W W i lH I i e T W lIIIBIffnflMBINB
•iKTaRt
JSSfftU I
Mom than 360,000 Imrtah 
latlona a ttM t to  the (act that 
Intertlwrm  elactrle hot wa­
te r boat w ithout tRumblnfl 
provides mom com tert than 
you.ovor dreamed poiaiblai.
And a t an annual oparatlno 
coat comparable to  o n  and 
o il. ,
No more cold drafla. No  
more cold (loora. Even heat 
In aveiy room. No “on”  aoalnv 
“ o ff* again h eat And a ir oo (rath  It  faala Ilka summartime a ll year 
round.
The aacret la In  the water In  the bMoboard Iwatare, which changan 
tam paiatura aceonUiHi to  outaMa waafiiar condlUona. (kurantaag 
com fort and Monotny a t tiM  n m a  tim o.
INmrtwiiiKnwiMln lor an OwdalalM today. Aim laarn lor y c u ^  
liew hot watte Iwat wllheul idumMao <«n Iw tiM ontwor to provMIni 
thomooloot comfort forygwrlondlr. ■
U N r e m e / i M i N a
m t im k a m m '' '
MS. Mi rMifi rMMi hiMiao. tWiMtW U J. flUM 
MMin. am xt. iieoMO. 
cmmim rM«M N*. «Hyoi
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Montreal Gases Go On 
W ith Some Confusion
MONTREAL (CP)—Mr. Jus-lwho apparently believed himselfjhe was impartial, 
lice Roger Ouimet ol Court of to be impartial, described him- Mr. Justice Nichols Is 
Queen’s Eench refused Thurs- self as parUal, and he was de- pected to straighten out 
day to withdraw from the sedi- Glared partial by two already-jmess when tlie trial resunies
ex»
the
Sous conspiracy jury W al of 
five well-known Quebecers who 
then asked that charges against 
them be dropped.
Meanwhile, in another court, 
the kidnap-murder trial of Paul 
Rose was adjourned in confu­
sion when the court ran into an 
unexpected problem in termi­
nology.
Mr. Justice Ouimet, presiding 
over the trials of Michel Char- 
trand, Robert, Lemieux, Pierre 
Vallieres, Charles Gagnon and 
Jacques Laru^Langlois, said in 
his nine-page judgment on five 
petitions demanding his with­
drawal that the accused have 
nothing to fear,
“They wHl quickly be able to 
see the extent of the impartial­
ity of the judge who will preside 
over their trials,” he said.
After the judge refused to 
step down,; the. five defendants 
sought to have charges against 
them quashed
That motion will be discussed 
today.
chosen jurors who meant to say'today.
Single Juror Sworn In
DRIVER HAS TO BE A LEG M AN
Two dozen pairs of manne­
quin legs proved to be too
much for this truck, parked 
in a Wichita service station
for repair of a flat tire re­
cently.
 ̂ c u r e 's Rotating Strikes 
Start Today Across Nation
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An official of the Canadian 
Union o f  Public Employees pre- 
^ c te d  further strikes by GBC 
jfe production employees w o u l d  
r  begin today on a rotating basis 
in cities across Canada after a 
walkout by about 700 Thursday 
in Toronto, ,Ottawa and Winni- 
.' peg.,:;,: ■
; It was not clear immediately
w h e th  e r television program­
ming would be affected if walk­
outs occur today.
A CBC spokesman in Toronto 
said the Thursday walkouts did 
not disrupt programming. How­
ever, filming and showing of the 
Ottawa-based public affairs pro­
gram Encounter was stopped 
and a rerun filled its time slot.
Other CBC production centres
are in St. John’s, Nfld., Halifax, 
Moncton, Quebec, Montreal, Ed­
monton and Vancouver,
The CBC spokesman said the 
Toronto workers returned to 
their jobs at midnight; Produc 
tion workers were not scheduled 
for duty overnight in Ottawa 
and Winnipeg. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis rejected 
opposition charges Thursday 
that the fishing industry will be 
shortchanged as a result of the 
government’s re-organization 
_  biU.'-̂  • ■
► Led by Atlantic province MPs 
1 Lloyd Crouse <P C—S o u t h 
' Shore) and John Lundrigan (PC 
, —Gander-Twillingate) the oppo­
sition argued that the disap- 
; pearance of a separate fisheries 
department will mean the gov- 
; ernm ent is downgrading the iji 
dustry.
Under the government bill, 
Wt now u n d e  r g 0 i n g clause-by- 
clause study in the Commons, 
k the fisheries department will be­
come a part of the new depart­
ment qf the environment. Mr. 
Davis will be the new depart­
ment’s first minister.
Mr. Davis said that if his new 
department can lick pollution 
problems, up to three-quarters 
^  of the problems facing the fiah- 
*  ermen of Canada also would be 
cleaned up.
'The Commons spent most of 
Thursday debating an amend­
ed mont by Mr. Crouse to the pro- 
^ posed legislation requiring llint 
the department have two deputy 
ministers—one for the environ­
ment and one to deal solely with 
the problems of the fishermen.
AMENDMENT BEATEN
The amendment was defeated 
. 59 to 21.
Mr. Crouse, a resident of the 
“ inrtportnnt Nova Scotia ' fishing 
IB centre of Lunenburg, said a sec­
ond deputy was needed "so that 
the problems of Canadian fi.sh- 
ermen are not thrown nwny in a 
corner to gnthcr dust.’’
Fishing now provides a living 
,for about 68,(KK) Canadians and 
the value of their products last 
year amounted to about $370 
million, said Mr, Crouse.
Among the problems facing 
^ ilsh e r n ie n  were mercury , pollu- 
tlon and overfishing.
Mr, Lundrigan was
Tom Barnett (NDP—Comox- 
Alberni) asked the govemnient 
to agree to the amendment. It 
would go a long way “toward 
satisfying the real and legiti­
mate concern that commercial 
fishermen across Canada; will 
have at the apparent disappear­
ance of fisheries as a separate 
ministry.’’ ,
Mr. Barnett also recalled that 
the Liberal government at one 
time had considered having two 
ministers of fisheries—one for 
the Atlantic and one for the Pa­
cific,
Donald Macinnis (PC—Cape 
Breton-East Richmond) s a i d  
Robert Shaw, designated as the 
deputy minister of the environ­
ment department, doesn’t know 
"a whit’s damn” about, fish­
eries,
Mr. Shaw, a civil engineer, is 
a former vice-principal of Me 
Gill University and was deputy 
commissioner-general of Expo 
67.
Michael Forrestall (PC—Dart- 
mouth-Halifax East) said Mr. 
Davis, when installed as minis­
ter of the environment, would 
have no fisheries expert to call 
upon.
The Commons interrupts its 
debate on the reorganization bill 
today to debate the govern­
ment’s bail reform legislation.
The bill alms at preventing 
unnecessary arrests and deten­
tion of persons suspected of 
having committed a crime.
50,000 Students In Montreal 
Miss Classes In Teacher Row
PROTEST DELAY
The Thursday walkouts were 
in protest over slow negotiations 
which started about 14 months 
ago in Montreal.. The union has 
demanded a no-layoff clause to 
protect its members’ jobs in 
any situation. It cited otlier is 
sues as wages, rhedical and 
health care benefits and bilin; 
gual premiums.
The employees have been free 
to strike since Jan. 28, seven 
days after a conciliation board 
report was handed down ah(l 
found unacceptable by both the 
CBC and CUPE.
There are 1,650 production 
workers across Canada, includ­
ing film editors, cameramen, 
script assistants, production as­
sistants and designers, who 
earn an average of about $7,000 
a year. 'They held general meet­
ings Thursday night to decide 
on action.
At Toronto, Robert Patterson, 
chief steward of Local 667 
CUPE, said the old CUPE 
agreement expired Dec. 31, 
1969, and b a r g a i n !  n g has 
dragged on for moi'e than a 
year.
MONTREAL (CP) -  About 
50,000 students in the northern 
district of Montreal missed 
classes today as 2,400 French- 
speaking teachers continued 
their daily walkouts to protest 
job reclassification.
About 80 schools under the jû  
risdiction of the Montreal Catho­
lic  school commission were af­
fected by the walkout.
All Catholic c o m m i s s i o n 
schools in suburban LaSaUe 
were also closed. .
Three high schools and 12 ele 
naentary schools with about 
12,000 students in the west end 
of the city were also closed 
today in the first rotating walk­
out by 1,400 English-speaking 
teachers who- decided Thursday 
to begin walkouts against the 
P r o  t e s t  a n t  school board of 
Greater Montreal,
All 100 P r 0 t e s t a n t board 
schools were closed Thursday 
when teachers in the 3,000-mem­
ber Montreal Teachers Associa­
tion called a study session to 
decide on action.
This follows similar action by 
the 9,500-member Alliance des 
Professeurs which has closed 
French-speaking schools of. the 
Monfreal Catholic School board 
on a rotating basis since Jan. 
25-; ’V' - ;
A total of about 113,000 Mont- 
real-area students were without 
classes Thursday.
60,000 WERE OUT
About 60,000 students served 
by the Protestant school board 
missed classes Thursday when 
their teachers decided to join 





O-FTAWA (CP) -  Conserva- 
live Lender Robert SlnnfleUI 
Thursdny accused the govern­
ment of "ehlldl.sh, hypor-sen.sl- 
tivo .smoke.scrccn tnctlc.s" for 
highly ** '''"k «
RECOMMENDS RAISES |
The conciliation board recom­
mended a two-year contract, 
with increases of seven per cent 
the first year and 6’/̂  per cent 
the second.
It also called for an eight- 
per-cent increase reU’oactive to 
Jan. 1, 1970, and these figures 
would be compounded to give a 
three-year package of 23 per 
cent.
Mr. Patterson said the Crown 
corporation rejected the pro­
posal.
Wages for the production 
w o r k e r s  range from about 
$5,000 to $10,500 a year. They 
have called for across-the-bonrd 
increases of $700 retroactive to 
Jan, 1,-1970 and a further $900 
Jan, 1,1971.
The CBC’s last offer wa.s a 
five-per-cent increase retroac- 
, tive to Jan. 1, 1070, four per 
cent on Jnh, 1, 1071 and a fur­
ther 3 \i per cent on Jan., 1972,
COUNCIL ASKED
TORONTO (CP) - -  Women’s 
liberation found its way into To­
ronto city council r e c e n 1 1 y 
through a written demand that 
municipal poliUcians back the 
women’s demand to drop abor­
tion daws from the Crirhinal 
Code. Alderman John Sewell 
asked that a letter from the To­
ronto Women’s Caucus be read 
to council members. The letter 
requested that aldermen wpo 
are appointed to boards ,of sev­
eral Toronto hospitals use pres­
sure to ensure that more women 
who need abortions can get 
them legally.
THOUSANDS MISS CLASSES
About 40,000 French-speaking 
Catholic students missed classes 
in the board’s north—central 
district and another 13,000 stu- 
district and another 13,000 
were sent home in the afternoon 
when 650 teachers there walked 
out. ■■
In addition, 2,300 students at 
Maisonneuye junior college also 
missed classes as their profes­
sors held a; study session to pro­
test replassification.
About 40 teachers also occu­
pied the edUpatipn;,
Montreal office.s,
Doreen Richter, president!of 
the Quebec Federation of Home 
and School Associations tEng 
lish-Protestant), said in a state 
ment that she "deplores the in 
consideration s o m e  teachers 
have exhibited with regard to 
the welfare of young children."
In Quebec City, Jean-Paul 
L’Allier, civil service minister, 
met for 2V4i hours with Yvon 
Charbonneau, president of the 
67,000-member Quebec Teachers 
Corporation, parent organiza­
tion to the Alliance.
FACE CONSPIRACY CHARGE
The five are accused of hav­
ing conspired seditiously to 
overthrow the governments of 
Quebec and Canada by force. 
Seditious conspiracy is pun. 
ishable by up' to 14 years, iin. 
prisonment.
Gagnon, a teacher, said the 
charge is "incoherent.”
It was also a double charge 
he said: one of advocating the 
overthrow of governments and 
one of seditious conspiracy., 
Gagnon—and the others after 
him—said the charge also lacks 
details.
Vallieres, an author, charged 
that the trial is a cover-up by 
llie two governments for invok 
ing the War Measures Act on 
the basis that a state of appre 
bended insurrection existed last 
October during the Cross-La 
pOrte kidnap crisis.
British diplomat James Cross 
was kidnapped from his home 
Oct. 5 and released by his Front 
de Liberation du Quebec abduc­
tors Dec, 3.
Pierre L a p o r. t  e, former 
Quebec labor minister, was kid 
napped from' his home Oct. 10 
arid found dead just after mid­
night Oct. 18.
A single additional juror—  
making a total of five—was 
sworn in ’Thursday in the trial 
of Rose, one of four men 
charged with the non-capital 
murder of Mr. Laporte.
The jury selection began Mon­
day and since then Rose, acting 
as his own lawyer, has fre­
quently been criticized by the 
judge for questioning jury can­
didates regarding their political 
beliefs and attitudes towards 
seoavatism and violerice.
The candidate for the sixth 
chair in the Rose jury appeared 
to understand Mr. Justice Ni­
chols’ explanation that jury can 
didates are expected to be im 
partial—fair and unprejudiced.
He said under questioning 
that it was up to the Crown to 
prove Rose ^ i l t y . If the pros­
ecution was unable to present 
proof, then Rose should be ac­
quitted.
But when asked directly 
whether he thought he would be 
partiM or iiripartial as a juror, 
the c'andidate said: “I am cer­
tain I would be partial.’’
partiality of jury candidates.
One of the two got up and said 
the candidate would be partial. 
He sat down, but jumped up 
again. .)
"Excuse me, sir,” he blushed. 
"We mean we think he could be 
impartial."
Mr. Justice Nichols then told 
the candidate to return today.
FANCY PAN’TS 
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(API — David Preece’s stylish 
trousers caught a police sen* 
geant’s eye when Preece ap­
peared in court on a narcotics 
charge. As Preece, 20, left the 
court on bail he was rearrested 
—on a charge of stealing the 
pants.
REPEATS STATEMENT
He then repeated the state­
ment at the judge’s request.
The judge then asked the 
court stenographer to read the 
statement aloud before asking 
for the decision of the two ju­




8.49 sq. yd. Installed
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
GET A  BREATH 
OF SPRING
Uniform your staff 




"Uniforms of Distinction" 
410 Lawrence 763-3669
JURORS WILL WAIT
Prospective jurors for the se­
ditious conspiracy trial will 
have to wait another week be 
fore appearing in court.
They were to show up next 
Monday, but Mr. Justice Ouimet 
decided to wait until Feb. 15 
because of the number of pre­
liminary motions at the trial.
T h e  mix-up at the Rose ti’ial 
involved two key words, partial 
and impartial, used daily to de­
clare candidates fit or unfit for 
jury duty.
In a confusing series of fum­
bles just before Mr. Justice 
Marcel Nichols called for ad­
journment, a jury candidate
Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape
with complete optical service
» Bifocals and Trifocals . 
a Sunglasses , .
a Hardex and Hardlite 
a Colour Coated
a Varigray — Colour gets Darker 
as Suri Gets Brighter.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
crlllcBl of Extornnl Affairs Min- ;'nemornndum on the hiring of 
later Mitchell Sharp and his de-1 ''Vench-spcaklng university 
partment. They were not mov- ,, , .  , , .
Ing quickly enough in Intcrnn- a news con-
tlonal ncgoUatlons to hall the! that Uic sensitive issue
overfishing,
Mr. Sharp had neither the 
courage nor the InlUntlvo for 





And there was more hucklmne 
in a marlniitc<l liening tiuin 
there was in' the whole (iepart- 
mont.
Mr, Davis, the only govern­
ment member to .speak dviring 
the debate, said Dr. A. W. II. 
Needier, the retiring deputy 
minister of fisheries, has agreed 
to act "on a retainer basis" for 
Inlcrnnttonnl eonference a n d  
fishcric.s proldcms,
Ilia new department a l s o  
would have An nsNiiilmU dcindy 
minister to iwk out for tlie In­
dustry.
i.s o|)en to misunderstanding 
which can bo detrimental to na­
tional unity and "if at any point 
the government had been pre­
pared to deal with us frankly 
and oiMiiily we would not have 
suffered the butid-up into an un­
fortunate neak of emotions."
lie wanted to make it "abviii- 
dantly clear" that his party was 
no', opposed to Increasing Iho 
number of French-speaking per­
sona in the public service. But 
lie would take issue with the 
plans outlined In the public 
servic'c c o m m i s s i o n memo 
whereby new Job.s would l>e cre­
ated lor 250 francoohnnes.
Mr. Stanfield said lie finds it 
hard to believe liinl the govern- 
nv.ciil could not hire 2!j0 franco­





You arc . , ,
HAWAII
2 weeks including air fare, 
holds and Irnnsicr
MEXICO
2 weeks including air fare, 
liotd.s, transfers and breakfast





Armstrong Machine Shop Ltd.
M u n u fa c lu rc rs  o f




Ail »lie* matte to onlrr 
Katlroalea »n Rrt|ur*l
B«\ 18, Armslranf, B .r. Phone 5iC-27««
SAILING ENTHUSIASTS. . .
SAVE MOO NOW!
Clip out this lid and bring it in ... .
} oil’ll save $IU0 on Ibe piirciiasc of
^  FIREBALL 
★  ENTERPRISE 
^  FIRECAT \
.Sailing llllings by l(oll, Wiggiti, Burton, 
R.W.O. und FICO. AgcnIi lor llnghci 
Masl.i and sails also availalilc.
Wm. tREADGOLD & SON
i :n ik r p r is i :s i j d .
5.18 l.eon Ave. Phone 76.1-2602
•the w o rld ’ s lead ing  in tern a tio n a l b eer.
TllilidtlOiWflUst II not (iMlIiltltd ul lidii.,1 . i.nrul tiOlfdol ti)( IhlJdtlOliiitlllal ClitidiCblunitil.
'\  >
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FO R ASSISTANCE IN  PLACING YOUR AD PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS a  PERSONAL
SERVICE D IR E Q O R Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT HOME IMPROVEMENT
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






AH types of. concrete work — 








New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W, F, U
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates 
766-2853
• M, w; F. tf
INSURANCE
CUSTOM HOMES — 
RENOVATIONS — 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
Get free estimates now for your 
future. building requirements. 
Concrete foundations, retaining 






For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F  156
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F  tf
FINANCING
NEED MONEY 
FOR ANY REASON? 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 to ?





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 








M, W, F  180
PHOTOGRAPHY
A & W
FISH  &  C H IP  
SALE
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16 . APTS. FOR RENT
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed"^ 
Drop in your Kodacolor 
films for fast professional 
photo finishing
S o o te r  S tu d io
1157 Sutherland Ave 
Ph. 2-5028
F ree  S n a p s h o t  A lb u m s
tf
In a





We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




All D ay S a tu r d a y ,  
F e b ru a ry  6 th
Delicious Golden Brown 
Fish Served with Crinkle 
Cut Potatoes, Cole Slaw 
and lemon.
FOR FASTER SERVICE 
PHONE AHEAD
7 6 2 - 4 3 0 7
YOUR
A & W
D R IV E -IN
S h o p s  C ap ri
■ 1.57,
WINFIELD — THREE BEDROOM 
boose, Hi baUis. storage room. $147 
including water. Available immediately, 
Telephone 766-2746. 160
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchens. Reasonable rent. Apply 
Walnut Grove Motel or telephone 764- 
4221. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KELOWNA 
with double garage.. $130 per month. 
No pets. Available March 1, Telephone 
a»er S:00 p.m., 762-6228. . 158
IN WINFIELD AREA. TWO BEDROOM 
house, caiport, fuU basement, snndeck, 
available immediately. CaU anytime 
766-2441. 157
NEW RUTLAND FOURFLEX AVAIL- 
able Febiuary IS. Two bedrooms and 
den. $120 monthly. No pets. One chUd 
accepted. 765-6925. 157
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. STORAGE 
building in back. On Glenmore Street 
near Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3654.
157
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SUITE FOR RENT IN A DUPLEX 
Two good sized bedrooms, large living 
room, nice size kitchen and dinette, 
Washroom and finished room in base­
ment. Gas or electric available for 
appliances. In a very attracUve and 
quiet location, close to' People’s Food 
Market. Has all been recently . dC' 
corated. No pets please. Elderly couple 
preferred. $150 per month. Available 
March 1st. Telephone 763-4695. 159
HAPPY UVING FOR YOUR FAMILY- 
Paved roads, every convenience, three 
bedrooms, dining area and unique and 
handy kitchen, range ’ included, rich 
cushioned vinyl flooring,: quality car 
peting in living room, large fuU base­
ment with hook-up for washer and 
dryer. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or telephone Thelma. 762-2773. tf
6. APTS. FOR RENT
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re  
frigerator, air conditioning, w /w  
carpeting, drapes, cable T V  
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample pai’king 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W, F  tf
FOR RENT TO QUIET COUPLE. TWO 
bedroom suite with fireplace and car­
port. Available March 1st Telephone 
762-6281. 159
LIVE IN HEART OF KELOWNA'S 
good life. $100 per monUi. Upstairs 
apartment. AU services included. 1461 
St. Paul St. Telephone 763-5326. 157
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suite, stove and refrigerator optional, 
three blocks from shopping and tchool 
in Rutland. Telephone 765-6514. 157
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH RE- 
frigerator and . stove, wall to wall car­
pets. Good location. Available February 
15. Telephone 762-0795. 156
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. . U
FURNISHED. LARGE. TWO ROOM 
housekeeping unit. aU utiliUes included. 
Telephone 762-2532. 158
YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE FURNISHED 
two bedroom apartment, close to town. 
Telephone 762-7911. 157
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
immediately: Telephone 763-3025. tf
17; ROOMS FOR RENT
TWO-SLEEPING ROOMS. ALSO BASE- 
ment light housekeeping room with 
hotplate and fireplace. Gentlemen 
only. Telephone 763-2967. 157
W ESTVIEW  A P T S .
WESTBANK
End of 2nd Avenue South 
—Large 2 bedroom suites.
—Wall to wall carpeting 
—Private patios 
—Overlooking Okanagan Lake 
—Adults only — no pets
T e le p h o n e  7 6 8 - 5 9 0 6
■157,
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH PHI 
vate entrance. Linens supplied. GentlC' 
man preferred. Telephone 763-4208. 158
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD OPTION- 
al. Close in. Reasonable. Senior clti 
zen welcome, Telephone 763-3958. 156
FURNISHED LARGE, SELF CONTAIN 
ed room. Telephone 762-7043 evenings.
- ■  ̂ ■ 156
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
and, refrigerator. Telephone 762-0869.
156
BEDROOM TO RENT. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Telephone 762-0069. 157
WE HAVE TWO TOWNHOUSE APART- 
ments ready for occupancy. Downstairs: 
living-dining area, half bathroom, kit-. 
Chen, two patios, washer and dryer. 
Upstairs: two bedrooms, full bathroom. 
Covered car space. Additional outside 
storage., Air-conditioned. Located down­
town at Mosaic Centre, 1449 St. Paul 
Street. Telephone 763-4811 for appoint­
ment. F, tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Avê  fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
■ tf
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladies’ only, in new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157.
,.t£
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st. ROOM 
and board on Bernard Avenue. Close 
to People’s Food Market. Lady prefer' 
red. Telephone 763-3344. tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home. Close in. Telephone 
763-2136. it
ROOM AND BOARD. SHARE, NEAR 
hdspital. Available now. Telephone 762 
6254. 161
LOCATED ON ASHER ROAD. RUT- 
land, close tq shopping and schools, two 
bedroom house, well insulated, gas fired 
hot air furnace, wall to wall carpet 
in living room, large bright and sunny 
kitchen, refrigerator and electric stove 
supplied if necessary. ' Immediate pos­
session. $125. per month. Telephone 
762-3889. U
1 . BIRTHS
PROUD FATHER! When that new son 
or daughter is born let The Kelowna 
$^iv Courier assist you in wording a 
Birin Notice for only $2.00: The day 
of birth. Dial 763-3228. ask for an 
Ad-Wrlter.
2. DEATHS
AVERY — On February 2, 1971,
Eliza Jane Avery of Salmon Arm. B.C. 
Formerly of Princeton B.C. Aged 87 
yeara. Survived by her husband, Henry 
n. Her son Ernest. Two daughters, 
Mrs. E. (Margaret) Doe and Mrs, W. 
(Gwen) Burnett, Six Grandchllilren, one 
brother and two sisters. Memorial ser­
vice will be held, Saturday, February 
6, at 2 p.m. In the Princeton United 
Church. Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C: and First 
Memorial Services Ltd, 156
SHATFORD — Mr, Sebome Aylesford 
Shatford of 993 Borden Ave., Kelowna, 
passed away at the Kelowna General 
IlospUal, on February 4, 1971, at the 
age of 68 years. He la survived by his 
loving wife. Marjorie of Kelowna, two 
sons, David of North Vancouver, Ver­
non of Edmontoni one daughter, Mrs, 
Jerry (Marie) Gray of Edmonton and 
four grandchildren. Funeral aervtcoa 
will be held on Monday, February 8th, 
1971 at 11:00 a.m., with the Rev, Jack 
HU| of Vancouver officiating, aaslatcd 
by, the ReV. A. R. Kalamen, Interment 
will follow In the Kelowna Cemetery, 
If desired, donations may ho made to 
the Heart Foundation, The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors arp en 
trusted with funeral arrangements 
(Telephone 762-3040). 150
8. COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY 13, 1971 — VALENTINE 
Tea and Bake Sale a t: the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, 2597 Richter Street at 2:00 . p.m. 
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge Number 36. 156, 160, 162
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your dances. Country—Western 
and Old-time Music. Very < reasonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson 765- 
7537. if
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, splendid Spanish decor, avail­
able . Immediately. Basement, carport, 
sundeck, bath and a half. 1320 square 
feet of living area; living room and 
bedrooms ' carpeted. Ideal for , young 
family on quiet cul-de-sac, Rutland. 
For particulars call 765-6153 mornings 
or evenings. 157
COUNTHY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fivepiex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland: two baths, 2V̂ 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collection 
free. $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 763-3472, . tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tt
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’i  largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation aervice, tf
DIVORCE $49. SELF-DIVORCE SIM 
pIKIed. Write 414 — 1298 West 10th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Telephone 
738-1731. Th. P, S. 175
PETE STOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for ail occasions. Popular, old-time, 
rock, For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W, F, tf
FOR ORCHARD OPERATION AND 
management, call Carl Jentsch, .765' 
5322. . F, If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 2V4 BATHS, 
p ctlally finish  ̂ full basement. Re' 
frigerator, double garage. 10 minutes 
front city, $200 per month, Westside, 
Immediate possession. Telephone' 762 
4782. tf
MODERN GARDEN APARTMENT. 
One bedroom, : $125 and $130 per 
month, with private entrance. Ail 
utilities Included. Close to Shops ; Capri, 
No children or pets; Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tt
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at : 1938 Pandosy St;/ renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: Wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove,-car, parking, laun­
dry facilities, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherland' Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS, \VEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wait to wall car­
peting. Close to shopping . and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768' 
5875. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
With fireplace, stove and refrigerator, 
Private entrance. Close in, Quiet coU' 
pie only. $125 per month. . utilities iii' 
eluded. Available March 1st. Telephone 
762-0370. ■ , 157
LARGE. BRIGHT SUITE WITH 
view, downtown location. Refrigerator, 
stove, rug. drapes and laundry facilt 
ties included. Middle aged people or 
over. Telephone 765-6038:
TWO BEDROOM; FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland, on Brlarwood Road,' 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets, Children welcomo. Rent $135 
monthly, Telephone 762-4508.
M, W. P. H
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly In­
cludes utilities. Telephone'Harry Mad- 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms', full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Road, oft Ilollydcll 




Convey ,your thoughtful 
mesago in time sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 702-9119
M, W, P, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  IlfifT 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift lo iho Heart 
Fouudstlon. Kelowna Unit, P.O, Box 
18$ II
3. MARRIAGES
IIANRIEDER-CAMERON -  Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. V. Cameron are pleased 
to announce the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Elliabelh lAirrnlne, to 
Mr. Dennis llanrieder, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, II. A, llanrieder of Prince 
George. D,C. The mariiago took place 
In December and the couple U now 
rcelding In Vancouver, B.C. 156
I FRED WISHLOW JUNIOR OF 501 
Harvey Avenue, will not be responsible 
(or any debts conirncted for In my 
name on and ofter this date, February 
5, 1971, .without my written slgnaturo. 
Signed: Fred F, Wlshlow Jr. 156
ALcbiibuCS ANONYMOUS -  witfrE 
P.O, Box 587; Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
783-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
Is (here a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Annn at 762-8490 or 
765-6760. tl
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DU 
plox, carpoting and fireplace, utilities 
Included, Glenview Avenue, Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5512,
t(
WINFIELD EXECUTIVE SUITE,  
Largo spacious view o( Wood Lake, Four 
bedrooms. Beach fdcilltles. Completely 
broadloomed, IVti baths. Lease required., 
$105 per month, Tolophono 763-3822, ti
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment.. One block to Rutland Shop- 
ping Centre. Refrigerator, stove and 
laundry facilities included. Telephone 
765-7233. ,
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able; students welcome. Telephone 
762-7404. 160
BOOM AND BOARD IN MODERN 
home. Non smoker-preferred. Telephone 
763-4638. 157
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOB Vo­
cational students or working boys. Tele­
phone 762-6375. 157
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
gentleman. Telephone 763-4501.
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home, by April 1. Will keep 
premises clean and tidy. Willing to do 
aU small repairs. Agreeable to leaOe. 
Telephone Frank Doey, 765-7506.
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM RETIRE 
ment home in the general area of Kef 
owna in $13,000' category for cash. Re­
ply to Box C84G.' The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ... 157
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, close to schools. North end 
preferred; will consider other location, 
Telephone 763-3653. ,158
FAMILY REQUIRES TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house or duplex by March 1st. 
Telephone 763-2178. 161
WANTED — SPACE FOR SMALL RE- 
tail business. Downtown location pre­
ferred. Telephone 763-5224. 157
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites on Husch Road, Rutland, Re- 
frigerator, stove, heat, water included. 
Available February 1. Telephone 764- 
7129 or 763-0744. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR -  ONE, ONE 
bedroom suite and one, two bedroom 
suilo. Heat, elevator, cable television. 
Apply 523 Rowcilife Ave. or telephone 
Stan; 762-y02.-' 163
DELUXE TWO BEDRQOM SUITE IN 
Roweliffo Manor, $160 per month. In­
cludes all utilities, cable television and 
air conditioning, No pets, no children. 
Telephone 763-4044. tf
VISTA MANOR. lURNIh.IED ONE 
bedroom suite available April 1. Close 
In, References required, $150 , per 
monll), Telephone 763-6530 days: 702- 
3037 evenings. ' If
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced atudenta. morning, alter- 
noon and evenings. Small riaisos. 
Urinn'i Ceramlo Studio, 1'elephone 763- 
200J, tl
ACCOUNTANT AVAII-ABI-E, FULL OR 
part timo, Acmunls receivable, arcoimls 
payable, payroll, synoptics and ledgers 
lor amall businesses. Personal Inrnme 
lax. Telephone 762-2944. 161
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collecllon of aullablo verMi for use 
In In Hemorlama la on band at Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olfica, In' Mem- 
«>riama art accepled anlU $ p.m. day 
prareding publication. If you wish 
coma lo our Claulllcd Counter and 
make a aclectlon or Iclepboaa for a 
Irnlatd Ad-wrlltr to aaslst yoa la tba 
cholc* of an appropriate verea and 
In writing the In Mrmorlam. Trie' 
phnae 7$}-3»a. M. W. F. tl
LAKEVIKW MEMORIAL PARR, NEW 
•ddrtMi St*. 1$ Breton Court. 1292 
Lawt«Bce Av*., Ulephona 763-471«. 
**Qrave marktra la avortatUag broOH’* 
fur all comtUrttB. it
8 . COMING IVEI^TS"
nilNOAniAN GOUIJtSH EVENING, 
aponaoiod Iv the Kelowna CUlpen*’ 
A*««c(aUen. (hKlal hour $;IO-T:JOl IHn 
B*r 7:20-$:(IOt Dancing 9:00-1 ;M Cen 
Icmdal liatU F*b. 19. 1971. 9J iwr perten. 
TIckrta avtllaW* at Uwrda Grocery 
at Paadoey and Sulberland Strert ami 
am Kelowna CHlscna’ Assoctalkm Mem- 
Iwr. IM. >61< 1*2
gtaaera bMI totarmedlaie. Felwuaiy 7. 
t:M p.m.. Badffllaten Hell,' in rm  
$mtUm wMh KMmmt Recrealim. la 
lecmaUoB TlMtMd er W$-ttl2. F. »»«
THE it. mm X C.WU i« having
a belie eale al Djrch'e Diufa nn Seme- 
day. Ftbniary *»h, at 10 a m. ' 15*
ANYONE INTERKSTED’ IN JOINING 
a carpool In Vernon, Telephone 762. 
7128 or 762.5035, 137
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BUFFALO  B ILL 'S
N o w  O p e n  
a t  6  a .m .
LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE RESTAURANT 
SERVICE
WATCH FOR ANOTHER 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
' SPECIAL -  
COMING SOON
Located in the
S te ts o n  V illa g e
HWY. 97 NORTH
P h o n e  2 - 0 7 8 9
Two BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port, fireplace, four plcco hath, washer 
and dryer hook-up and part basement. 
$155 per mnntli Including nil utilities, 
Telephono 765-6502. , . tf
SPACIOUS ONE HEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, rclrlgorntor, broadlnom, drapes 
and cablo .tclavisinn, Adults only, CoO' 
tury Manor, 1050 Pandosy Street or 
tclenlinno 763-3005, ’ tf
ONE BEDROOM̂
March 1. Refrigerator, stove, drapes 
wall lo wall carpet. No children, nn 
pels,' Telephone 702-0281. tf
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAI,- 
cony, carpet In 22 foot living room, 
two largo bedrooms, carpnit. Closo lit 
Rutland, $140 per month, Telephone 
763-5478. it
AVAILABLE FEBIHJAHY 15. BIIAND 
new home In beautiful Casa Lnma. 
Wall in wall carpet, two bedrooms nn:l 
sundcck. Heal and power Included. $200, 
per month, .Sorry, no pels. Telephone 
763-2972 or 762-8454. t(
PEACHLAND -  ninEE BEDKOOM 
unlurnlshed lulle In inur-plex. One nnd 
half baths-washer, dryer hook-up. "Two 
chlldi'en welcome—No pels. Telephone 
767-2376. II
154. 156, 158
PAlm-Y FURNISHED THREE BED 
rnom-den inol:lle home, Available 
February 15. 'I’wo children welcome 
Lake accena. Abslaincra only, please, 
Telephone 763-2708. 161
DEI.UXE TWO BEDROOM FOUBPLEX 
suite In Riilland, Close to school, Full 
liaiemenl. Wall to wall carpet. Paved 
driveway, No ptia, Telephono 763-5013,
139
WINFIEI.D DUPLEX. ALMOST NEW, 
two bedrooms, csrporl, sundeck. car' 
pel In living room and hedronma, wllh 
nr without slova and relrlgergtor, Pleaae 
call 766-2807 or 766-2123, \ 130
TWO HEDHOOM DUPLEX IN BUT. 
land ' with full basement . and carport, 
available February 10, Telephone 761- 
0263, II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $121 PER 
monlh. Avallaltle January I2th, Trie- 
phone Carrntbera and Hslkta Md„ 762- 
2127. U
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX. BARRY' 
more Road, WInlleld. $123 ixr monlh 
Available Matvh I. Telephone '762-3713.
II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(nr rent. Imporlal Apartments, No 
children, no pels. Telephone 761-4246.
• tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wllh kltchoneUcSi close In all (aollltles 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort, 2924 .Abbott 
St, Telephono 762-4834. tl
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units wllh kitchen lacllHIcs, 
Children welcmno, Telephone 763-2.523, 
Windmill Motel. U
COMPLETEI.Y SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
(acllllies, Sunny Reach Resort, 2800
Abholl Street. Telephono 762-3567. II
ONE LAHOIC THREE BEDROOM 
sulle near Rutland Shopping Centre 
Avnllable Immedinlely, Telephone 762' 
0718, II
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT 
land, ,H<i hatha: ' washer and dryei 
hook'Up, No pels, Telephono 765-7054
FIIRNIRHKD ONE BEDROOM RASE 
meni suite, bathroom wlUi ahnwefi 
private e::trance. Nn children, no peta 
715 Harvey Ave.
niREK BEDROOM SIHTE, CHII.DREN 
accepted, no pels, Four-plex Valleyview 
Manor, Itulland, Avallahlr ImmeiUalely 
Telephone 762-7705,
(•LEAfr~fH4Trni1EiHŴ  HuFfE IN 
Inurpirx, with refrigerator ai:d stove, 
$60 per month at Held’a Corner. Tele' 
phone 76.5.5677.
PLAZA MOTICI.. NOW RI'INTINO. ONl! 
I>edroo:n units all utlllUra aiipplled 
Oll-ieason rales, Telephone 762-6336,
AVAIl-ABLK MARCH I. THBEE BED- 
room sId* by side duplex with rumpus 
room; near schools. Hartman Road, 
Rutland ,$155. Telephone 763 5975,
TwirilKDR^
arney (load. Rutland. Immediate nc- 
cupancy, $125. per monlh. Telephone 
71.25(01. U
NKwTlimhB BEDROOM' IIOMe'T n 
Peachlaad $1*5 per monili Available 
March I. Telephone 767 X626. lU
TWt) BEDRINIM ilOUStF TWO 
blocks from Saltwav. No' rhlldren. 
please. Telephone 7U H34. 156. IU
KNOX MANOR, 1655 PANDO.SY ST, 
Deluxe one tiedronm aiille. Cehle lele 
vision, dra;>es, stove, refrigeralnr and 
elevator. Telephone 762-7016,
lINTuBNisilKD̂  NEW, ÔNe T bV.D 
room ground level sulle al 670 Glrn' 
wood Avenue. 6120 |>er month, utlllllei 
Included. Telephone 763-3546,
lFwo'’'’BKmobM” T  IN
Rnlland. Stove and refrigerator Incluit 
ed, $95, per month. Available March 
Ttlepbone 765-5636.
(I M A1.1, fuhnibiied baciikixib
anlte. Bell roolalned. Ijidy preferred, 
Available Immedlslely. Telephone 762- 
4791. III
GADDES REALTORS
VINEY.\RDS: 72 acres in 
Westbaiik with 23 acres 
planted to bearing grapes, a 
further 10 acres ready for 
planting and the balance of 
land well suited for future 
view sites. Domestic and ir­
rigation water available. Full 
line , of machinery. Price 
$108,000 with easy terms: 
Exclusive.
26 aqres In the South Kelowna 
area with 6 acres in cherries 
and the balance in matpre 
vineyard. 3 bedroom modern 
liomc, all the necessary ma­
chinery, and outbuildings, 
Price $105,000 and owner 
may take home or duplex as 
part payment, MLS. ,
iO acres in Wcstbanlc with
7 acres in grapes nnd 3 aew's 
In orchard. Pull line of 
machinery. Excellent modern 
4 bedroom homo with double 
plumbing, double fiieplaco 
nnd full basement. Will take 
homo in trade. Price $52,500, 
EXCU
8 acres in Okanogan Mission 
with 4 acres planted to Bath 
grapes nnd Irrigation for a 
further 4 acres. Lovely view 
property. Price $30,000 with 
terms, EXCL. ,
i '/i  acres on Lnkc.shorc Drive 
overlooking the lake, Boautl- 
fiil building Rile, </z acrengo 
In grapes hod % In full bear­
ing cherries. \  very choice 
holding. Priced at $29,000 
with terms. MIjS,
For further Information on 
the above listing.s contact 
Phil Moubrny 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 \
_— -̂------------------------_ L
O K  M IS S IO N
3 BEDHOOM HOME 
ON
LARGE LANDSCAPED IX)T 
Full basement, wall-to-wall 
carpet, hardwood floors nnd 
top quality workmanship for 
$22,700, ^
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 0 7 1 8
for partIcuInrB.
1.55-157 'Hi, F. S. tf
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
O P E N  H O U S E
2  -  6  P .M . FRIDAY &  1 0  A .M . -  5  P -M . SATURDAY
LOCATION; OFF HOLLYWOOD RD. ON FALKIRK & HOLLYDELL
RDS., RUTLAND
BraneJ new ready to move into quality built 2 and 3 bedroom bungalows, 
attractive plans featuring y. bath off the master bedroom — custom 
built kitchen cabinets. N.H.A. Lo^ns. Minimum $1,000 dowq payment 
if you qualify.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y ™ .
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3^4144
l.fv*
t -  :'
V A L E N T IN E  SU G G E S TIO N
How about a little something in 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 or 3 baths, etc. We haye the 
home that will fulfill any Valentine Dream!
YOU DON’T HAVE 
MUCH MONEY — BUT 
—  YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO OWN YOUR OWN 
, HOME???
I have had rather _gratifying 
experience at finding homes 
for people with very little 
money. If you have some 
m oney,'a steady job, and a 
strong desire to own your 
own home, please call iro  
and let’s talk about it. Per­
haps I can help. Phone 
Harry Haddocks at 765-5155 
or Eves. 765-6218.
NEAR THE BEACH 
in the South of Kelowna, a 
really nice 3 bedroom bun­
galow that’s priced to sell 
quickly. Asking only $16,000 
f u l l  p r i c e  with $3,800 
down. No mortgage prob­
lem s, no qualifying. To view  
Phone Mr. Lee at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 5-6556. MLS.
A LOVE AFFAIR 
You will fall in love with 
the superb house on Thacker 
Drive, boasting a view that 
extends all the way to the 
-bridge. 1400 sq. ft. on main 
floor. Intercom throughout, 
2 fireplaces, too many out­
standing details to describe 
here. Call Jean Scaife 2-3713 
days, eves. 4-4353. MLS
5 BED R O O M S
A lovely clean family home 
with 2 sets of plumbing, lo­
cated close to everything on 
large treed lot. Excellent for 
NHA financing. To view  
phone Blanche Wannop at 
2-3713 days or eves, 2-4683. 
Excl.
CASA LOMA 
T he most for your money, 1 
block to lake access, attrac­
tive 2 yr. old 2 bedroom 
home, plus large rec. room, 
2 extra bedrooms and 2nd 
bath in well finished base­
ment. D o u b l e  windows 
throughout, attached car- 
port. Splendid value at 
$24,900 with good terms. Call 




Only 2Vi years old and on 
% acre. This is a “DANDY” 
with 2 bedrooms for only 
$14,650 full price. FULL in­
formation by calling Harry 
Haddocks at • 765-6218 or 
765-5155. MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Andy Runzer -- 2-3713 4-4027
Joe Limherger - .................... 2-3713 3-2338
Wilf Rutherford -2-3713 4-5343
Mike Martel 2-3713 2-8125
Dave Deinstadt .......... . 2-3713 3-4849
O L L I N S O N
REALTORS





RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
, SMARTEN UP:
Some buyers get better deals and the reason is they look i 
at the best buys, so see this brand new 3 bedroom mission 
home. Double glaized, windows, full basement. Fireplace 
in living room and finished recreation room, attached 
carport. Large lot, Close to Lakeshorc Road. Full price 
$23,500,00 with a deal for the buyer,
IV- . I
n j ' •* f
“ t4»> J. i
 ̂ % .r t
1260 SQUARE FEET:
Two year old Itome on large lot. Three bedrooms on main 
floor wjUi addiUoiinl finished bedroom In basement, 2 
fireplaces, completed rumpus room, 2 sets of plumbing 
on main floor. This home Is Just outside the city limits, 
near the new K.L.O, high school, It has the best In shag 
carpet and underlay and extra insulation with thermo 




. GO AHEAD! GLOAT A LlTTLEl 
You have found your home at last. Only: 2 years old, 
in tlio city, full basciiicnt, 2 hedrooms, cozy living room, 
modern kllchen, plastc’r interior, easy mnlntaincdi stucco 
exterior, next to no grass cutting, gas forced nlr' IicnUng, 
wnaher-dryer hookup and room for extra bedroom in tlic 
basement, Priced Just for you at $19,200,00. Wc'vc seen it. 
Bhhuldn't you?
C A R R U TH ER S &  M E IK LE  LTD .
.364 nEHNARl) AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS.
Lloyd Dafoe . . 762-3BR7 : Geo. Marlin .. 764-4935
Call Brie.sc ........ 763-22.37 Dnrrol Tarves . . 76.1-248B
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 John Bilyk ......... 763-3666
David Sticklnnd 764-7I01 
, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Nell MaePherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
t '
J .  C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
3 YR. OLD d u p l e x  -  
SOUTHSIDE—2 brm. UNITS 
with Owner’s side most 
suitable for large family as 
it has a basement with 2nd 
full bathroom, room for a 
rumpus room and 2 more 
brms. Main floor has glass 
sliding door.s in dinette area 
which open onto a huge * 
sundeck. Reduced to $29,950. 
For details please phone 




Largo, older, 3 brm. family ,i 
home, or revenue, in BEAU-Y' 
TIFUL condition throughout!, 
Huge LIl-DR with W/W car­
pet, utility room off modcin 
mahogany kitchen, 2 bath­
rooms, new gas furnace, 
roof and stucco exthrlor. 
Could bo used for roomers 
with main floor .separate for 
owner. For details please 
phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895,
GLENMORE — EXCLUSIVE 
and WITH A MORT-
GAGE!! Fully developed 
home with 2 brms. up nnd 1 
down, 2 fireplaces, 2 bath­
rooms, Ige. roc. rm., sliding 
glass doors to sundcck, car- 
port, For full pafticularB 
please call Cliff Wilson 
2-5030, evgs. nnd weekends 
2-205B.
ENJOY A BEAUTIFUL 
VIEW! 1 Foi’ only $22,000 you 
can own this 2 yr, old home, 
have your own fruit and 
still be close-in, 2 hrms,, Igc. 
LR, DR, 2 fireplaces! One 
brm., rumpus, bathroom, 
utility nnd storage Ih the 
basement which lias I'^XTRA 
LARGE windows. Please call 
Isielln Currie lo view this 
bargain, a t 2-5030, evgs. 
8-5628. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bcinim i Ave.
762-5030 '
k
LOOK WMA'r YOU 
CAN BUY . . .
FOR A TOTAL PRICE OF 
$17,.300!
Right In tftwn. WW Square feet 
of n well planned two hedrootn 





. .  I,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
K E LO W N A  R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANIC
GROCERY STORE — EXPANDLNG AREA — Excellent 
business in modern, bright bidlding plus attached 3 BR 
living accommodation. Ideal man and wife operation. 
Good terms. For full information call Ralph Erdmann, res.
- Wirifield 766-2123 or Vera Slater res. 763-2785. MLS.
APARTMENT OR CONDOMINIUM SITE — 3 valuable 
commercial lots, centre of Peachlandt, each 25x117. F.P. 
57,500, $2,000 down. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
. ORCHARD —  OKANAGAN CENTRE — 9.15 aw es on 
, paved road, gentle slope, good view, possible subdlv, poten­
tial. Terms with full price $31,900.00. For full particulars 
• call Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123.
.■'MLS..' .
WESTBANK — Year old 4 bedroom panabode house and 
. 20 acres of view property. Ideal country estate, for the 
horse lover. There is unlimited riding countryside sur> 
rounding^ it, or If you prefer develop a vineyard. Vendor 
would sell 8.8 acres separately. No house. Call Jack 
Larder 8-5480 o r '767-2494 Peachland and discuss the de­
tails with him..
^  OWNER MOVING — MUST SELL spoUess 3 BR Westbank 
home, basement. Close-in. Nicely landscaped, fenced yard. 
Asking $23,500; good mortgage. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WESTBANK — Older large 2 BR home on valuable, 'ciose- 
in comer lot. Unobstructed view. Only $13,900, very good 
terms. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WELL KEPT 3 BR. FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD — 
Close in, near new, FA gas.furnace, a good family home on 
% acre, $5,000 down with good terms and low int. on bal. 
Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 768-2123. MLS.
LOTS -  LOTS -
PEACHLAND — Large view lot. domestic water. $6,000.00,
'If WESTBANK—  Duplex corner lot, domestic water. $3,-
500.00.
WINFIELD — Outstanding view lots, from $4,200.00 to $4,-
850.00. Domestic water.
KELOWNA — Near golf course, city water and sewer, 
$6,900.00.
WINFIELD Nice level lot on creek with shade trees. 
$4,000.00.
Î V Call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 2 FAMILY HOME — WORKSHOP — 
Approx. 1^3 acres in Westbank, superb view, ideal for horse 
lovers, hobbyists. Quality built luxury home has 6 rooms 
up incl. FP. Lower self-contained suite has 4 rooms with 
FP. Garage, carport. Large insulated workshop has 2-pce. 
washroom. Paddock with small stable. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
■■MLS.. . . .
BRIGHT AND CLEAN: A well kept small holding among 
the pines in South Kelowna. 2 BRs, large kitchen, good 
I sized LR. .67 acres with ample water. Payments are 
^$115.00 per month. Full price $14,500.00. For complete 
financing particulars phone Stew Ford, Rutland Office 
5-5111 or evenings at 2-3455. MLS.
THE PRICE FIRST; JUST $17,500.00 for this cosy reUre- 
ment home. Two BRs, full basement, landscaoed lot and 
garage. Walking distance to all facilities. Easy terms. 
For details call Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or 
evenings 2-3455. MLS. .
■MM
el
. BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED family home in the golf 
course area, featuring 3 bedrooms, double plumbing, two 
fireplaces and large sundeck. To view call Hugh Mervyn 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
CHECK AND COMPARE!! See this beautiful colonial home 
. located on a large fenced lot. This home features 4 bed- 
j i  rooms, 2 fireplaces, large rec. room, 3 bathrooms and is 
” superbly finished. The price is only $31,500 with terms .to 
 ̂ an 8%7o mortgage. Call Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343.
' 'MLS. . ■
PICK YOUR COLOR: and your flooring in this exciting 
new home Just about completed, Now is the time to make 
that all important decision on your new. home that allows 
you to take advantage o a low down payment with lower 
interest rate. Call Jim Barton for full particulars at 4-4878 
j|or 3-4343. Excl.
LAKESHORE LOT -  LOW DOWN PAYMENT. Situated 
opposite Kelowna, this excellent property has 85’ of beach 
frontage. It can be yours for as little as $2,500 down. For 
l||̂  more information call Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343, MLS,
COUNT’RY ACREAGE. 50.95 acres of quiet country living 
only minutes from Kelowna, with o, panpramlg view of ' 
the lake. Close to bus routes, store rind schools, Suitable 
for subdivision, grapes or small ranchette. For details call 
Murray Wil.son at -1-1552 or 3-4343, MLS.
LA K E LA N D  R EA LTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1971. 2 - 5 VM.  
Como and view this superb, top quality built anfl designed 
Executive home. REDUCED TO $47,500. "
^ ’Follow the open house signs off Boucherie Road. Gcrrl 
Krlsa in nttcndnnco. MIJ5. i
LU N D  A N D  W A R R E N  REALTY
LTD,
446 Bernard Avenue . 76.3-1932
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY
2 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
t
1616 LAMBERT AVE.
Come and see this 3 bedroom beauty, IV̂  baths, well laid 
out floor plan, many extras included in the low price 
of $29,500..
DENNIS DENNEY IN ATTENDANCE.
LA K ELA N D  REALTY LTD .
0. B. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGY ALLEY
Featuring down payments from STOO.tK) to' $n.lKH).0« rip 2-3 
eiirpelcd bedrooms. Living room and dining »-oom in eaipet, 
Hnglii cabinet klleliens with eating areal, 4 piece bath- 
rooms, full basemenu wuh roughed In rooms and plumbing. 
Cnn'Oi'is. 1st niortgagca to qualified purchasers. Vendor will 
f tc .u n  2nd morlgagcs if you're not eligible for G ov ., 2nd 
mortgage.
TRY US -  WE RE APPHOACliAHLE!
Listing Broker , ' R oyal T n isf— 2-.‘?200
SalcMu.m ' ' ' Jin, M illa r~ 3 -.‘;0 5 l
. ' ' 180
1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna 763-4343
w m m m m
t .
i i
CENTRAL! CLOSE TO LAKE, HOSPITAL 
AND TOWN
Quiet street. 1475 sq. ft. all on 1 floor. 3 brms., separate 
dining room and family room. Many extras. Asking. 
$28,000. Terms. MLS.
' CALL VERN SLATER
K E LO W N A  R EALTY LTD .
OFFICE, 762-4919 HOME 763-2785
■ i * m m
'
S i
V.L.A. Sized, Handyman's Special.
1,500 sq. ft. home, 3 bedrooms, basement with .acre 
lot, requires a little fixing, but price will compensate, 
for fixing and renovating. Owner must sell as soon as 
possible. Phone Mr. Lee at 5-6556 or Frank Ashmead at 
5-6702. Office No. 5-5155. ■





11 acres of choice dcvelopmcnl land in Lakevlcw Heights. 
VIEW; Excellent — Overlooking Lakeview Heights and 
Lake Oknnngan.
ACCESS: Legal access provided from 2 roads, one on 
either side of property.
SERVICES: Water, Hydro, Telephone.
POTENTIAL: 22 lots or would also make an excellent 
small holding subdivision. MLS.
For further information phone Gary Recce at 762-4400; 
or in the evenings at 763-2203.
LU P TO N  A G EN C IES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7li2.4100
Gary Recce . . , J .  763-2293 Bill Flock _____  763-2230
Marg Paget . . . . :  762-0844 Dudley Pritchard 768-55.50'
O P E N  H O U S E
BY BUILDER
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 6 and 7
2 - .“i p.m.
Beautifully sllnulcd 2 and 11 bedroom homes on largo lots 
featuring full basement, wnll-to-wnll carpet In living room, 
dining room and master bedroom, rougl»ed-ln basement 
phimbin^t, double fireplace, carport, patio doors leading 
to spacious sun dock with view of city. High quality work­
manship. Trades will be considered,
I'ollow signs off Mounlitin Ave. 
920 Pitcairn Cotirt,
10
LOU GUIOI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE 7(i;i.3240
1.57
s 1,000 D o w r^
1.536 .s(|. ft, (2 floor.s), 2 
ycufK old, .T licdrooms, 2 
batluoomis, i/rg. rtwin, ear- 
port with storage. Domestic 
water and sewer, Largo 
Rec, room ea\sily converti'd 
Into two add. I)cdrooms. 
Full price only $20,900 with 
large fi'-i’': fir.st mige, and 
btd. to suit budget, I*o,̂ ĉ!i• 
lion Feb, 15, Call - -










21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TR L. FEB. 5, 1971 FACE U
Week.
COMFORTABLE FAMILY 
HOME — T h is may be the 
one for you; lovely spacious 
LR: 2 fireplaces: W/W car­
pet; space saving kitchen;
2 bathrooms; full basement; 
Full price only $25,300. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL 3 BR H O M E- 
In Blue Waters, Peachland 
with a view of the lake; 1 
BR ideal for den; LR with 
fireplace: smart kitchen;, 4 
pc. bato; utility room; Quali­
ty carjpets throughout; Slid­
ing doors to patio; Double 
glass: built-ins: p a v e d
driveway; fully landscaped; 
many fine features in this 
Quality built home. You will 
love it when you step mside. 
A s k i n g  $23,800.00. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or
2- 5544. Exclusive.
10 ACRE HOLDING—Here’s 
your chance to build your 
home on an acreage and 
still be near the city. For in­
formation call Mary Ashe
3- 4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
NEW ORCHARDING ME­
THOD — These dwarf apple 
trees arc planted at 7 foot 
intervals, 30 to a row with 
160 rows' on 14.71 acres. 
4,800 trees, now 4 years old; 
should soon produce 8 boxes 
per tree, i.e. 38.400 boxes; 
Overhead sprinkler-sprayer 
system reduces labour costs; 
An orchard of the future with 
a future. Terms available; 
reduced to sell. Phone J. 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Ok. 
Mission: over 1 acre; Im- 
maeulate 2 BR Cedar home; 
plus small revenue house; 
Two lots can be sold; survey­
ing all paid for; Only $15,000 
down. For more information 
call 2-5544. MLS.
A HARDWARE STORE — 
In the growing community of 
Rutland. Lot and building 
for. sale — no monthly lease 
oayments to worry about. 
Priced at only $19,900. Call 
Karin Warren 5-7075 or 
2^5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 
762-5544




BUY NOW! Lakertdge View 
Lots, H acre or over. Serv­
iced and ready for your 
dream home. $7,500 to $17,- 
500. Only 7 left. Call Elaine 
Johnson eves. 762-5010.
OPEN TO OFFERS. 3 year 
old home at OK Mission, 
Parct Road. Owner must sell 
due to age. 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, completely finish­
ed basement suite with kit­
chen. % acre lot with fruit 
trees. Call Elaine Johnson,
762- 5010.
NEW LISTING — 1428 sq. ft. 
extra well built four bed­
room home, 2 fireplaces, 3 
bathrooms: Located on .78 
acre. Lots of room for active 
family with pets and ponies, 
withing a mile from Kelowna. 
Details from G. 0 . Tucker.
763- 4400. MLS.
THIS WONT LuAST — See 
it today. Ideal for retire­
ment or investment. 2 bed 
room, full baseme: 'lome.
Newly decorated. Auiomatie 
gas heat and hot water. Close 
to everything. Asking $19,- 
500. D.P. 510,800. Balance at 
$65.00 per month including 
Interest at only 6^1. R3 zon­
ing. Details from Dan 
Einarsson, 766-2268.
ATTRACTIVE FOUR BED­
ROOM HOME with superb 
view of Okanagan Lake, 
near Westbank. Lovely gar­
dens and patio. Basement 
fully finished. 1900 sq. ft. 
Extra lot included, S20.000 
down will handle. Further 
details from Dan Einarsson, 
766-2268 (collect).
NEW TRIPLEX — Close in 
Rutland. Extra quality items 
you must see to believe. 
Commercial lot considered 
as part trade. Details from 
G. 0 . Tucker, 763-4400. MLS.
INLAND realty
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW LARGE 2 BR. HOM E- 
Full basement, 2 bath­
rooms, choice of floor cov­
erings. Located in quiet 
area in new subdivision. 
Call us now. MLS. "
MAKE YOUR CHOICE — 6 
real nice building lots on 
Glenmore Rd. at Gross Rd. 
varying sizes, priced at $4.- 
. 450.00 each. Call Bert Pier­
son to-view , office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401: MLS;
LUCRATIVE MEAT BUSI-. 
NESS r- Both wholesale 
and retail, plus revenue 
rentals. Get into your own 
business now. Call Al 
PecVzrsen; office 2-2739 or 





Frank Pctkaii -- 3-4228
Bill Poelzcr ..........2-3319
Doon Winfield ---------   2-6608
Bill Woods -------  3-493.1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDHXWM HOME IN LAKE- 
vlew HelfihU. Complelely flnliheU »>•»?- 
menl. Two fireplaces and many ex­
tras. Somethlnc very ditierent worth 
seciDK. Telephone 762-0263. 158
MODERN CITY REVENUE HOME, 
double fireplace, aoned R-. ono bedroom 
suite In basement. Showing excellent 
Investment at 12%. Telephone 762- 
0 1 8 3 . _________________ t*
OWNER MUST SELL TWO YE.AR 
old house, in Okanagan Mission. Four 
bedrooms: . two up. two down... Two 
extra large full baths. Large 
fesstonally finished rumpus room. Largo 
landscaped lot. Bargain at 523,900 with 
55.000 down. Telephone 764-4951.
149-151, 155.157
BY owner: UUALITY city. HOME. 
One year old. three bedrooms;, two fire­
places; carport, sundeck, ' recreation 
room, plus revenue suite. Telephone 
762-8895. ; ' . . , »
NEW UO.MES SITUATED IN KEÎ  
owna and Bulland. Fantastic low. dowh 
payment. Telephone days or eveolngs 
i62-3586. Central City Homes Ltd.. 
1485 Water St. It
SPACIOUS T\VO~BEDROOM HOME ON 
Holly Dell Ro.ad. Clear title, or down 
payment to mortgage, or. low down 
payment. For further details call P’ and 
K Seltraedcr Conslructioh, 765-6090. It
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION TWO BED- 
ruom home in llollywoud Dell. Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
Shaefer. Builders Limited at 762-3599.
: BV OWNER -  FIVE BEDROOM 
I home on Hnllydell Road. Rutland. Wall 
I to wall m living room and hall, sliding 
I doors to largo .sundeck. Asking 523,900, 
1 Further informallon: telephone 763-7967. 
i No a.gcnts. 157
1 QUALITY HOMES .AS LOW AS $15,850 
I for 3 bedroom fiill basement models. 
I Price includes a biautdul view lot. 
I Flair ronslriictioa Ltd Phone 764-4768.
HIGHLAND DB, 
NORTH
Only $1000,0(1 down riii tills 
lii'/iiifl new NHA 3 bc(li'ooii) 
homo oh treed lot, CroKlwood 
kitchen* with •̂ll(lmy eiiting 
nren. Wnll to wiilt enipet in 
living, (lining nnd >lwo bed. 
|■(Kllnrt. FireiilneeH iip nnd down, 
Large Hinideek and earixiil 
AHltlng iiriee only $2.'5.il0(i,0(l, 
IMIONF
t M u i'i I i-R ro N s r, 
t 762-3871
II
owner” BAihtmnNn rm n io n
I room, lully rarpeltd. older home. clo»» 
' In. arrota' atreet from aandy beach 
Hlnn* firaidace, farage. Waa IIAJUM- 
, iihw only I1U1.5M (W pearasl offer. Tele 
I phone 7«2-(»94*, ____ 197
j LAilOir VIEW IX)T.""»'''a FAC. I.AKF.
.lew Melaht., I lose (o sih.s.l fio.t .l.firs
; on naluial and water. lelrphooe
THREE BEDROOMS:
87c mortgage, payments only 
$105.00 . P.I.T. Close in. fire­
place up and down, finished 
rec room, 1246 ,sq. ft. of 
real comfortable living. Only 
$23,000.00., MLS. Call Wilbur 
Ro.shin.sky 2-2846, evenings 
4-7236. ■ . .
JUST LISTED: ' 
Beautiful view lots over­
looking Okanagan Lake. 
Serviced with domestic 
water, electricity and natur­
al gas. Call Gi;ant Davis 
2-28-16, evenings, 2-7537. MLS.
ONLY $10,000.00 
AND EURNISHED: 
20,x43 Squire Mobile 3 bed­
room in excellent condition. 
Top quality furnishings, 
washer and dryer hookup. 
Situated close to the lake. 
For further details call Wil­
bur Roshinsky 2-2846; even­
ings 4-7236, MLS.
DO NOT OVERLOOK 
THIS ONE:
I..ovely comfortable .smaller 
duplex close to the lake and 
.shopping. Full price only 
$20,400.00. Will take trades. 
Call Grant DavlB 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537, MI.S,
ONE-HALF ACRE LOT:
On Hobson Rd., beautiful net­
ting In nice quiet exclusive 
area. One of the Inst lots In 
the area. Full price only 
$10,000, For further Infor­
mation call Larry Schlosser 
2-2840, evenings 2-5444, MLS.
CENTENNIAL CRES.:
1450 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home 
In excellent condition. Rum- 
pii.s room and fourtli bed­
room In full basement. Large 
landHCjMiped lot with carport 
and sloiagc. F u ll, price 
$:10,0()0,00 witli low 7ti7 , 
mortgage. Call Roy Novak 




.532 noiTiard ' riuii'ic 762-2846
Orchard City Realty
$15,900 FOR 1300 SQ. FT. OF 
HOME? That’s correct! On 
over '/i an acre! Fruit-trees 
and garden area. In Peach­
land of course, but here is 
gracious living in an older 
home witli 3 bedrooms, living 
room and fireplace, kitchen 
and utility. Part basement 
with oil furnace. Property 
has first rights on. the best 
spring water in the country! 
Of course, domestic is avail­
able if you want chlorination! 
Some terms may be con- 
si6ared. To view call Einar 
Domeij at the office or 762- 
3518 evenings. MLS.
BEST LOCATION — llhndy 
to schools and shopping. This 
is a 3 bedroom home with 
.'large “L" shaped living 
room, dining room, nice kit­
chen with eating area and 
lots of cupboards! Full base­
ment, covered sundeck and 
carport; Monthly payments 
$126.00 P.I.T. Asking $23.- 
900 with terms. Call Alan 




. Phone 702-3414 .
Joe Sl(!singer 762-0874 
Ben Bjorn.son 763-4280 
J. A. McIntyre 762-3098 
G. R, Funnoll 702-0901
MIDVALLEY REALTY
SAVE nn this large family 
home, by doing a few finish­
ing touches yourself. 3 bed-- 
rooms plus 1 in basement, 
m  plumbing on Main floor. 
Double windows, well insu­
lated. Beautiful, floor cover­
ings throughout. Aluminum 
avznings on Kitchen and Liv­
ing Room Windows. Owner 
wants $22,900.00 completed. 
MLS. For more details call 
Stella Gunderson at Midval- 
ley Realty Ltd. 765-5157 oi 
evenings 763-2887.
A GOOD INVESTMENT — 
Scenic 40 acres with. Creek, 
over 2,000 feet on Highway 
97, in Peachland. Full price 
$43,500.00. P’or more infor­
mation call Penny Calhcs at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765- 





BY OWN Kit: i;XCKU.F.NT TltUKK
beilreom home near Capri and Catholic. 
Church. Fully landscaped, finished 
ba.semciit. good terms. Telcphona 763-
.VJ‘12. 159
TWO OLDKR HOUSES, BASEMENTS 
with outside entrancc.s. Triple plumbing 
in one. Double in other. RuUand, ceil- 
Inil. Cle;ir Idles. Private. Telephone 
765-7128. . 158
IN THE CITY — • DUPLEX WITH 
three bedrooms and two bathrooms 
each side. I.iving room carpels. $55,- 
OOO. For details (cleiihone 762-3599.
F. S. If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
I site lot on Itenvnulln Road. Close to 
I .sehnni, riding elnli and proposed shop­
ping eeiitre. Telephone 762-2926, If
iii;AU'm tii.”~c H eTi r1 ~ orchard
lots. All over gcre. Okanagan Mi.s- 
s'un. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Pnitras 764-4589. tl
IlY OWNER, OPEN TO OFFERS, LOW 
down payment, new city, deluxe home 
bv lake, shopping, bus. Telephone 763- 
■47(;i. '.Th, F, S, tf
PRIVATE SALE, VIEW LOT. LAKE- 
view llcichts. all farildics. Telephone 
762-4191 weekdays alter 6:00 p.m.
F. S. If
OPEN HOUSE
FEB. 6. 2 - 5 P.M.
Lot 7, Collinson Rd.
Spring Valley, Rutland
New 2 br. ohme, 1066 sq. ft.
PHONE 763-4937
,■-■'157
I TWO HALF ACRE VIEW LOTS. 20 
I minutes front downtown, on Westside. 
[Telephone 762-0337 or 762-7811.
1 151. 156. 157
! i^R~UMT APARTMENT IN CHOICE 
i Kutland location. Over 1100 square feet 
'per suite, Laiid.scaped. Trades con- 
' sidered. Telephone 763-4608. 157
I WO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN GOOD
Incation. Close to .schools and shop­
ping. Ideal for another suits In base­
ment. Telephone 762-0263. 151
A SMALL ORCHARD FOR RENT NEAR 
-Winfield. Very reasonable terms. For 
further information telephone 762-2409 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 158
“CALL A WILSON MAN’
YOUR PRIVATE PARK -  
MISSION CREEK, Witli 
park-like surroundings nnd 
direct access to Okanagan 
Lake, you can retiro at aiiy 
age!! 19x19 living room 
and l lx l l  dlnlng room. Large 
kitchen and lots of cupboards 
In this older 4 bed-room liomo, 
I-«t your children jomp on 
tills .,37 acre lot by culling 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days, 3-4320 nights. MLS.
INVESTMENT -  2 SIX- 
PLEXES. Vendor Ls open to 
offers on these magnificently 
built units, Fully rented, 
Full bnscnionls with each. 
I^t US' show you the fnlnilous 
returns on your Investment. 
Matty Income lax benefits. 
Call Gaston GhucIut at 2- 






.StlN VAIJd'Y HOMF-S 
767-70.S6
niiildcr of Fine Homes 
F(H'1 Fr(*e lo Call Us.
, M. F.' S If
Ktn sM.i: nv owNr:n -r one yeah
Md twfl brtirrmm twmt Wsil w A»»r 
rxrprtt IhrmighoMi, •underk am
rarporl, ParlUlly completed l>»nemei>l, 
Spring Valley area. Telephon# 768-7W-3.
197
UlVKl.V DFJilONEI* SPUT UEVEI, 
rxeriitivo rlly houM, Twa iMifha, car-
|Ki|t, »('ira*e, ainiim, palm, flreplat* 
aped, elr. Under llEono. Tele
WILSON REALTY





• Close to schools,




♦ Sundeck nnd many extras to 
make Ihls a perfccl home,
TO VIEW CAl.r. 
703-5.578 or 703-5.577
Enns & Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
158
ruH HAi.i; itv owNf.a. iwo m .aii 
old, lhrf« bedrvHim hi>m« wllh lid 
liaaemrnt, H arr# M near arhiada and 
'hopping Iin quIH Mullnud ml <1, «ai 
Will iftnaiifrr aiirace Trlephi’fi* Vi>
LOT FOR SALE
.. . McKinley Landing.
All 'services. 2(K)’’from beach.
, ■ $6800. '
Telephone 762-0992
; '■"':■ ’ . ■ 1G3
IMtivATlTlsALE. CO.SY THREE BED- 
room fiiniily home, 1250 square feet, 
one year old, 200, (cct' from clean 
beach on Lake Okanagan, olosc' to 
shopping, sehool.s’ etc, Fciiliiriiig, two 
bathrooms, spaeloiis kltelien, wall to 
wall eiirpet In li\dng roiim. doulile 
windows plus, covered simdeek nnd 
carport. Large (eneed backyard, Pro- 
porly fully Iniidsenped, Asking $21i750. 
Existing 9% NIIA mortgage. Telephone 
767-2650 or writo P.O. Box 173. Pcaoli- 
Inml, , ,
(lUlEh WELL KEPT TllllEE HED- 
rooiii home. Centrally situated near 
hu.slliie, si'iiool. pai'k anil lake. Wiill-to- 
wall carpet living niiini. dining room 
and master liodroom, (Innige. Attriic 
lively landscaped, llunsonnlily priced 
wKh only $1,000 down to qualified inir- 
chaser! For appoliilmeni to view, call 
Lou (liildl Construction Lid, .Tclc|ilioiie 
7li3-:i2-10. ’
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE, LOCATi;!)
In WeslbnnU nr Uullnnd. NTbA., (In 
nnccd. Low down pnymenta. Full base 
nicnts, cnrpcllng, Complete, no axlrns 
necessary. Hniemiir ConslriioUnii Ltd. 
Tclepliono oHIco liours 7(l2-ori2(l, Tele- 
plioiio alter hours , 76,5-713(1 or-763-21110.
HV' (IWNI'Ui. 'LAkEvi^
(mir lieilroom. Iil-lever house; large 
living rooin, dining room, large kltelien 
and dliudlei lliree sets of plumbing; 
wall to wnll enipel lliroUKlioiil; lher;|iq 
M';iled windows llironghout; doublo eii;- 
poll With large sundeek; double l;;'e- 
place; liolli floors lli;lsliod. For more 
lnfonn;illou, lelepho;;e 762702111, II
jjy ■ owNuir’ E'' 'Foi)ir'Hi';nii()();ti
house, two upstairs, Iwo d(iwi;sl;ilis, 
FIrepInen up and ilmvii, llumims |■om;l, 
Wall In wall cariiel In living room 
Landsejiped, fruit trees. Halt liloek to 
high school and pulille scliool. Im- 
lilcdliilo possession. Full inlen V.!t,flll(l 
Tele|iho;;n 7ll.'i-72ll-l, ' II
'I wo ' ilKIIIKlO.U HriMK “ NKAIt~il(I.S- 
pllal and sl;ii|i|n;ig centre o;; ll;iriieil 
Street, llus service, illiiliig roo;ii a;iil 
kllchen, Wpll III wall ci;i-|ii-l I;; llvl;;;; 
10(1111, Klecirii' heal, Newl.v piilnled ai;il 
deeoraled. Full liani-;iienl w;(li llnisheil 
rumpus rooiii. bedroom imil laimdry 
room, Car|iorl. I,aiidscaped. Clear lllle. 
Tclephinie Vll2-H7llli IM
ilYOwNEItl FOUII IIKTlItODM, null 
ai|Uarc laid, 'I'-r ,vcar old, balll up and 
dawn, riinipus roam, laundry room,
, coolci', altaclicd garage, llilil lins,^ 
; grapes, fenced, Ccineiil drlvewa,v, side- | 
I walk, luilio. ,12111 llnnai'd Aic, -i'leai , 
lllle. Iliiriialn »2:i.0(|n, 'p-leplimie Vi,;'- I 
, aii'iii, l.'(li
9IHHI DOWN: AND MOVE IN'Hl IIHANUl 
new NIIA three bedioom, lull Imseiiienl
BY OWNER! TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
side home. Good furnace. 220 wiring. 
SUl.non. Telephone evenings 762-6601 or 
762-7491. - T., F, 162
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces. Try 
151,000 down. Telephone 764-4703. (t
I mrUSE FOR SALE OR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Reasonable. Telephone 765-7076.
158
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOUR 
years old. mortgage. Telephone
762-3599. F. S, tf
LOTS FOR SALE. $2,700 A PIECE, 
Telephone 765-5639. K
22. PROPERTY WANTED
urgently wanted — SMALL 
holding ! of nhc-threc acres with good 
three, bedroom house. Prefer Benvou- 
lln area. Price up .to $30,000. Call Agent 
Mr, Lee at 765-5155 or 765-6556 er Mr, 
Ashmead at 765-6702, L57
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new homeT 
Lot us help you. We will taka your 
presoiit home, building lot, car., truck, 
honl. snnwmiil'rllc, trailer, on a new 
hume. tTill ii.s today, Orcstview Homes; 
763-3737, 762-5167) reildcnca 762-0303 nr 
762-7501, , tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
BERNARD A V E .
.STORE OR OFFICE 
SPACE FOR LEASE
Pi'imo locution, ({round floor, 
nil' condilloncd. Up to 4,300 sq.





OVER 1,100 SQ. FT., 
FLOOR SPACE
i ,o(;a '1’1!:i) A'l’
' Ki97Cl.KNMOUl:: STHIOKT - 
Stilliiblc for office cir ware- 
liuiisc, New modern building, 
AviiiliiLile liiimedliitely. Cun 
be neen (hiriii(( the day.
Phone 763-3273
' ' F, S, If
7M i*;n. lui |.h,.in vu l'-9 Trirphim* 7« «XI7 i>r ',62 e.TL
hiimr, cnipeliiig llirimgliunl. Ileiiulllul 
gulden asl; kllelieli eupliiiiirds, ;;pslai|i, 
iiUlilv iiiinii, Inw n|ii;;llil,Y pny;ni-i;ls. 
Ilim'i ii;l»-( Ibis ii;;e, I .i.ilael .llii; . Mai'- 
liiu eVi-iil;ii|s '/lit-lll?l(i (lavs 7ti3-1T13 
LakeLiud IlcallV Ltd, I ,i-
WKI.L IIIIII.T TWfl AND TIIIlKIt: lli:|l 
((Klin bimiCK, M-'.i'Cal liK-alliiiis aial 
iHilinis slagi-s III I'liniiili'llnn. Lnw 
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25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
3 3 . SCHOOLS A N D  
VOCATIONS
R EQ UIRE P A R TN E R S  W IT H  
M IN IM U M  $ 5 ,0 0 0  C A SH
FOR A MAJOR HOTEL COMPLEX 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA.







has a few openings lor '' 
4 and 5 year < old children.
For information please call




3 8 . EM PLO y.W A IfrED 42A . MOTORCYCLES
WAHtm DOIEDUIELV.; BABY SIT- 
ter. dara'ireddy. Your hosM or 
miw. Ct«M to SiMpa CaprL TUoplKne 
7e^e3« alter 5:30 pjn. iQ
K. UEBHOLZ CABPENTBY. FBAM- 
ias. addittOBi. tec' nwmi. eaalUe*. 
kitchen cabbuta. Free citimatca. Tele- 
pbraw 763-XIOS. UX
BEUABLE UATOBE WOMAN WOL 
Baby-ait days or cTcslafa. Own trans­
portation. Ask (or And^ at TCM3S7.
■ 158
WILL BABY-SIT ONE OB TWO CHILD- 
ren in my home anytime, north end. 
near Knox Manntala.. Telephoaa 7E2' 
48X3. 158
MAN WITH CLEAN CLASS "A** Cbaol- 
(cor's urgently reqtrcs . driving or de­
livery. Have new covered pickup at 
your disposaL Telephone 783-4216. 157
1969 SUZUKI TITAN SOQi . BEASON- 
ahle. reliable, (excellent canditiaa. Ex­
tras. Telcpbon* 7634413. ■ 158
1968 CM BSA. '8800 Mnjts. ASK TOR 
Paul at 163.4141 or 7834079. 156
42B. SNOWMOBILES
2 5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
VENDING 
IS BIG BUSINESS 
GOOD SPARE TIME INCOME. 
We are now accepting new dis- 
'tributors in Kelowna and thru 
out B.C. who are willing to 
start part-time.
ROUTES ESTABLISHED 
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Eam iogs can go to $1000. per 
month or ; more. Cash invest­
ment of $598.. to $4485. required. 
Divestment fully secured by 
inventory. To qualify you must 
have good credit, dependable 
car and 6 to 10 hours weekly, 
lib era l financing plan avail­
able with opportunity to expand 
to full time. Your first letter 
should contain phone number 





Vancouver and North West, 
dist. office. 3702 Colby, Everett, 
Washington 98201.
156
29 . A2TICLES FOR SALE
C A SH  IN
on the
SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY
Now available! Franchise sub 
distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi- 
nanoial statement available. 
Minimum $20,000 investment re­
quired. No triflers please. Ap­




FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT H05OS. 
Canada’s leading acbooU NaUonal Col- 
lega (B.C.). 44 Bobioa « .. Vancoover. 
Telepboae 6884913. ' tl
O P E N IN G  
, SPECIALS
Mattress and* Boxspring—
Complete ___—— ----- 49.99
Chrome S u ite ___________ 49.99
Used 4 burner range------- 69.99
Bedroom Suite — 
bookcase beadoard . . .  199.99
Westinghouse
Clothes D ryer___ . . . . .  149.99
Used TVs as is . . i . . .  each 9.99 
ChesteTfield and Chair 
new 199.99
Chesterfield and Chair 
—used ___ -______ . . . . .  19.99
TRADE — SELL 
CONSIGN — BUY 
TOP PRICES PAID
A L P IN E  
FU R N ITU R E
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
1640 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 762-4559
157
MAN X4. EXFEBIENCED HEAVY DIE- 
■d driver, logs, trailers, gravel. Second 
year heavy duty mechanic. CaU Tom. 
7624743 alter Ss30 pjn. 157
THE BRITISH COLUMBU HUMAN 
rights act proUbita any advertise­
ment (hat discriminates against any 
person ol any class.of persons 
cause of race, religion, color, na-, 
tionallty. ancestry, .place of origin or 
against anyone bMause of age hê  
tween 44 and 65 yeara nnlesa the dis- 
erimlnaUon Is JostUled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
NUBSE WISHES EMPLOYMENT IN 
any medical or non-medical altuation. 
Abie to work weekends. Reply to Box 
C844. Tbs Kelowna Daily Courier: 156
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. NEAR 
People's Food Market.. three . tofive 
year old. Monday tbrongh Friday. 
Telephone 762-7271. ; 156




Proposals invited from persons 
interested in operating pro shop 
for 1971 season, April 1 - 
October 15. Attractive for pre­
sent assistant pro or person 
intending to obtain pro status. 
For details apply: Secretary, 
Revelstoke Golf Club, Box 
1348, Revelstoke, B.C. Phone 
837-4589 after 6 p.m. 158
M E N 'S  
SHOE SALE
3  D ay s O n ly  
T h u r s . ,  F ri., S a tu r d a y
2 0 %  OFF
Famous name shoes 
for men.
DACKS ~  GALES 
HUSH PUPPIES 
JARMANS
K IR TLEY SHOES
D E A D  E N D ? ? ?
Is that where your present 
job leading you? Do you 
want a
CAREER
rather than just a job? 
We offer a challenging 
position for an aggressive 
young man with some busi­
ness experience. Opportun­
ity unlimited. Advancement 
based on ability; Full 
employee benefits.
lA C  L IM IT E D
273 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna ,
7 6 2 - 2 8 1 !
151,155-157
35 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
Authorized Dealer for '
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and i ^ n ^  Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M, W, F  tf
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telephone 
764-4939. tf
WILL GIVE DAY CARE IN MY HOME. 
Rutland area. Any age. Telephone 765- 
8097. ; 160
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO CHILD* 
ren In my home. Telephone 765.7165.
157
PAINHNO -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Freo esUroates. Telcphona KJC. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F. U
WILL GIVE DAY Care FOR CHILD- 
ren. Telephont 762-6898, tf
H05IE REPAIRS, carpentry. 
job too small. Telephone 763-3908.
NO
159
DRESSMAKING. DRESSES AND PANT 
suits, etc. Telephone 762-4645. 156
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
CKC MEETING 
with MR. RON SLESS 
CKC Provincial Director 
at the . 
STOCKMEN’S MOTOR HOTEL 
KAMLOOPS, 6 p.m.,
FEB. 6, 1971
All CKC Members Should Attencl
156
CHANGE OF PLANS FORCES SAC- 
rUlce sale of productive vending route. 
Investigate this before you deal else­
where. Telephone ' 763-2872. 157
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
URGENTLY REQUIRE 32.000.00 FOR 
2nd mortgage on new house, will |iay 
15% Interest with 5 year payout clause. 
CsU Mr. Lee at 765-6556 or 765-5155. 157
28 . PRODUCE a n d  MEAT
A PPLES FOR SALE
McIntosh, Spartan,
Red Delicious 
$1.50 to $2.25 per box. 






(West from Reid’s Corner) 
M, W, F tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES 
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlacs and 
Klnnlbecs. On tho (arm, Heins Koeti, 
Qallagher Road. Telephone 763-5581.
399 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 763-3601
'T W A S  THE M O N TH  
AFTER C H R ISTM A S
And all through the house—not 
a creature was stirring, not 
even a mouse! Bored? Join the 
happy people who sell AVON.
Call
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




S ilv e r  S p u r s  S ta b le s
SLEIGH RIDES 
TRAIL RIDES 
WESTERN l e s s o n s
Situated 2!4 mi. up 
Last Mountain Road.
P lease phone Frank or 
Margaret Stephenson at 768-5362 
M, W, F  tf
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
. AND CAMPERS
4 9 . UGALS & TENDERS
r  X 45* ANDERSON MOBILE HOME. 
Newly (onlihad. New drapes, win pay 
to move witua 100 milea. Teleî uate 
7634070. 158
PAB1UIXY FINISHED HOME-MADE 
camper for 8A ton (mck. Nearest oiler 
takes. Triwbone 76X4358 w  to Inspect 
can at 10X3 Martin. Avenue.' 157
I960 IFlta* GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
SuAdeck and Insulated roam. For In- 
(ormatioa telephOBe 7684685. ' U
I960 lOUX* FURNISHED HOUSE 
traUer, 84400. Will take trade. Tele­
phone 76X-S9I9. tf
1970 MOBILE HOME. U* x 50* TWO 
bedroom Lamplighter fomUhed. Apply 
at Pandoiy TTrailcr Court Stora. 166
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1968 MOTO SKI SNOWMOBILE. 18 
h.p.. is inch track. A real climber. 
Used only 30 houn. A real beauty 
at. a reasonable 'price. Will' consider 
trade. Telephone '766-2183. Winfield,
..159
1971 SKI-DOO NORDIC 399. 24 HORSE- 
power. 18 inch track. Lesa than three 
months old. Very few hours. New 
cover. Warranty. Was 81.160 new, 
will seU $899. Telephone 765-7352. ISB
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 H.P. A-1 CON- 
dition. spare gas tank, rear carrier. 
Nearest oifer to $450. Reason leaving.
Telephone 763-4232. . tf
TRAILER FOR SINGLE SKI-DOO AND 
utility, use, $75. For top performance, 
tuned headers (or any 399 cc Skl-Doo. 
$50. Telephone 762-2718. 157
NATIONAL HIGH POINT CHAMPION 
BydtPdilana for sale.'' Complete with 
tnller. spare motor, props, etc/ Beady 
to go. M.OOO cash. 'Telephone '768-5810.
.' 159
1970 STARCRAFT. IS FOOT FIBRE- 
glass boat with US h.p. Johnson Out̂  
board. traUer. lifejackets. aUs. tach; 
speedometre. Telephone 762-6901 alter 
8 p-m. , • 156
1968 .STAR-CRAFT CHIEFTAIN. IN 
boaid-ouU>oard motor. 21 foot. V haul 
With tandem 'trailer. $5,900. Telephone 
765-7580.
NEW 18 FOOT FIBREFORM BOAT. 
16$' hiercury-Cruiser, Loaded with ac­
cessories. Easy load' tridlcr. $5,200. 
Telephone 7654032. 161
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1961 GALE 40 H.P. (OUTBOARD 
Marine Product), electric start, long 
shaft, single lever control, $300, v Tele­
phone 768-5654. 157
1970 440 TNT. 18 INCH TRACK. 35 
h.p., tach and Speedometre: Complete 
with traUer. Telephone 762-6901 after 
6 p.m. 156
NEW CARTOP BOATS. TO CLEAR, 
$195, 16 foot fibreglass canoe. .$175. 
Telephone 767-2298, Peachland. V 161
48 . AUCTION SALES
NEW 1971 YA81AHA 292 ŜNOWMO- 
bUe. $695. Telephone 767-2298, Peach- 
land. 161
1967 OLYMPIC SKI-DOO. FIRST $350 
takes it I Telephone 762-2712 or view at 
2783 Abbott Street. 156
MODEL 640B SKI-DOO. 1969 TWIN 
track. A-1 conĉ tion. Triepbone .762- 
6880 noon or after 5. 156
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1970 FORD CHATEAU CLUB WAGON. 
(Econo window Van)- V-3 autoinatlc. 
radio. low mUeage, long wheel base, 
carpets: What offers? Telephoned 768- 
5810. 159
1950 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
truck, good gravel box, good hoist, new 
tires. Motor requires work. $350. Tele­
phone 765-7165. : tl
READY TO WORK. TANDEM FLAT 
deck, 1959 model I.H.C. A-1. Buy at 
$2,000. 20 foot deck. G.V.W. 40,000. 
Telephone 768-5841 after 5:30 p.m. 161
BOARDING AND TRAINING HORSES. 
Western horsemanship classes. Adult 
group instruction, ravate instracUon 
arrangement. Inriructor: PhylUs 
KlngsmiU. 5464215, R.R. 2. Armstrong.
. '• F.' U
REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN SILKY 
Terriers. Odorless gnd shedless. House 
pets and watch(iogs. Telephone 765- 
5329. F. U
156
MATCHING AVOCADO STOVE AND 
refrigerator, one year old: Admiral 14 
cubic foot two door automatic defrost 
refrigerator: 30 Inch Beach deluxe
natural gas or. propane range. Tele­
phone 765-7753,. (jarleton Mobile Homes.
156
GRIZZLY BEAR BUG (LARGE WITH 
full head mount). Value $40Q. Will take 
horses, tack or guns in trade. Collecting 
model 70 Winchesters aU calibres. Top 
prices paid. Telephone 762-2958. 156
24 INCH ADMIRAL BLACK AND 
white television stereo combination, AM- 
FM phono. A real beauty. Telephone 
766-2183. Winfield. 159
COMPACT VACUUM; CLEANING 
tools, and repair service to all makes. 
Also, reconditioned machines from $24.50 
and up. Telephone 763-5438. 158
FOUR BURNER GUERNEY ELEC- 
tric range In very good condition. $55 
delivered,' See at 290 Holbrook Road 
West. Rutland. 156
COMPLETE LINE OP HOUSEHOLD 
furniture and appliances. Telephone 
767-2626, Peachland. 163
THREE WOODEN AWNINGS SIX FOOT 
nine inches each. long. One double bed 
and dresser. Telephone 763-3917, 157
FOR FULLER BRUSH 
telephone 762-2667.
PRODUCTS
DRY SLAB WOOD FOR SALE, TELE 
phono 765-7592 or 765-6903. 158
HAY FOn SALE. TWO TON. $10 PEH 
ton. Telephone 766-2639. 186
alberta hay. alfalfa a n d
Bromo mix. $30, Telephone 765-8154,
158
MIXED HAY: ALSO OAT HAY. 
Lanfranco. Lanlranco Hoad,
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
29A.„MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
BA RG A IN S a t  
SCHNEIDER'S
Just arrived — new , Breakfast 
Suites $59 up to $189. Bedroom 
suites $99 to $139. Hidc-a-bed 
$161 to $199. Continental bed 
units from $59 to $75. Unfinished 









SALES -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUC-riON 
Expert plam  tuning.
480 LEON AVE^
703-4247
EIGHT WEEK. OLD PUREBRED MIN- 
iature poodle. Apricot color. $35. Tele­
phone 765-6082. 157









FOR HAIRDRESSING SALON 
To start March 1. Preference 
given to person with hairdress­
er’s licence.
BOX C -8 4 2
THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECHETAHY, 
full time position, accurate typist, able 
to handle detail work and to attend to 
correspondence with minimum Instruc 
tlons. Knowledge of shorthand and dlC' 
tatlon equipment. Apply In writing to 
Box 309. Kelowna, B.C.. giving oX' 
perlence and qualifications. . 158
LOCAL FIRM REQUIRES EXPERI 
enced olllce girl, dally, half days 
bookkeeping, payroll, typing. State 
previous employment and experience 
to Rex C847) The Kelowna Dally Courier,
100
PART TIME WORK FOR MATURE 
lady. Must have car and typewriter. No 
selling. Reply giving telephone number 
and children’s ages to Box C048, Kef 
owns Dally Courier.
EXCLUSIVE OULDRANBEN AND 
Sollna electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
llcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Mooso Jaw Sl„ Pen­
ticton. 4024408, New and reconditioned 
planoi and piano tuning. If
HOMEWORKERS WANTED -  MAKE 
money lit home, addressing and aluf 
fing envelopea. Rush stamped, .self, 
addressed envelope to: Archie Partanen, 
R.R, No, I. Salmon Arm. R,C, .157
12(1 n̂ 48S ACCORDION. FIVE TREBLE 
switches, three bass switches, two 
months old. Asking $180. Telephone 
765-7787. 159
W a tk in s ' P r o d u c ts  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY
' M, W. F if
LARGE OIL HEATER. I.IKE NEW 
ciHidtUaB. Complete with barrel, sjand 
•ad. oU Uae. $«0. Also Mark and whila 
lelevlstoa. i r  acreen, $70. TVlephone 
7$5437t between IliJO a.m. and Ii30 
p.m. or avenlnfa between 8 and 7 p.m. 
or contact George fileslnger, HR 3. 
Meyer Roed, Rutlaad.   154
Md»Y1~ei^^ TURQ
BOtse. BMdIum, GoK dubs, Wllsoa’s, 
cemplete si«t with bag and carl. 12 volt 
car battery: car generator, oveihauled. 
Tatve junker baseball glovce, Teltpbons 
74X45X4.  t«
IHNING ROOM Biim:. tabu; and 
flv* gbalra.. baffet, cbtna caWoeI. i»o 
alagta beds latth snatlreasea, oaa rbest 
at drawers. Westmshouss ranga, one 
erven armchstr. garden boee, gantrn 
I,Ms. TdepiMne WXtU, IM
nKuTi»nS.Eim RANOKr Et.FX’ 
trie cattle fence. 22 levolver wUb 
ernpe, lent, tent aester. s/«t»s di'In 
gear, Pataretd camera. TelepSoao isi 
5JI2. t*
FENDER GUITAR. CASE AND AMPI6G 
amp lor sale or trade on good runnlivi 
car, Volkswagen preferred. Telephone 
76X6868, 158
32. WANTED TO BUY
_ SP*0T CASH '
Wc pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR AMRI 
tioua yoilng ladles to earn extra money 
selling an exciting, new line of cos, 
metica. Training In' product appllcn, 
lion la supplied. Telephone 765-7201, 157
CONCESSION TRAILER WITH LIVING 
quarters:' fluorescent lighting. Could be 
used as office. $750. Telephone 762, 
7354. 158
1961 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base. Step-side box. Heavy duty 
suspension. $500. . Telephone 762-8128.
. 157
MUST SELL, 1970 I.H.C. HALF TON, 
all power, automatic, extra heavy , duty, 
aU deluxe, 12,000 miles. Accept older 
car in trade. Telephone 763-4216. . 157
APPUCATION 
FOR A WATER LICEICE  
WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, South East Kelowna Irriga­
tion District of 1481 W’ater St., 
Kelownai B.C., hereby apply to 
the .Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert use aod 
store water out of HydrauUe 
Creek which flows northwester, 
ly  and discharges into Mission 
Creek and give notice of my 
application to all persons af­
fected.
The point of diversion will be 
located approximate^ 1 mile 
Pdow existing diversion works. 
’Ihe quantity of water to be di­
verted, 500,000 gallons per day. 
The purpose for which the water 
will be used is waterworks. The 
land on which the water will be 
used is within the boundaries 
of the South East Kelowna Irri­
gation District.
Objections to this! application 
may be filed with the said Wa­
ter Recorder or with the (tomp- 
troUer of Water Rights, Parlla- 
inent Buildings, Victoria, B.C.: 
within thirty days of the date 
of first publication of-, the ap- 
plidation: ,j.
Date of' first publication is  
Jan. 30, 1971.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT, 
Applicant.
By C. E, Sladen, Agent.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
aalef every Wednesday. 7:0(> p.m. We 
pay .cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 76$:S647. 
Behind the Drive-I» Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 
BraECT 763-322$
49 . LEGALS& TENDERS
ntco((aaa«Mor
1968 DODGE HALF TON TRUCK IN 
first cloas condition.. $1465. Telephone 
765-6590. , 158
1968 FORD HALF TON. V-8, SIX PLY 
truck tires, long wheelbase, $1595. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-5230. 158
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
TWO POMERANIAN PUPS FOR SALE, 
both, female, six weeks old. Telephone 
762-0536. 157
PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
for sale. Apply at 1864 Broadview 
Avenue or telephone 763-3321. 157
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT. SALE OR LEASE. 750 
Case frontend loader and one Clark 
torkllR. Rent hour, day, week or . month: 
Sales Equipment Sales, Number 205- 
1135 Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 762- 
2893. 157
26 FOOT HOUAe TRAILER, TWO 
garden, tractors, 24 foot cabin cruiser, 
Wlllys Jeep. Bids are Invited. Contact 
Mrs. Ruth Rilse, RR 1, Lumby. F, 162
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 FOR SALE 
by original owner. Very clean and well 
cared for. Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic tranamlsalon, six new Urea, 
(four wide ovals, . two snow tread), 
Closest offer to $870, Telephone 704-4748 
between 5-7 p.m. 160
1967 RENAULT .MODEL RIO, FOUR 
door sedan; four speed transmission, 
radio, etc. Excellent condition through­
out. Full price $895. Telephone 765-5816.
158
1966 MERCURY FLATDECK HALF 
ton, 1059 Buick sedan, 1960 Buick 
sedan. Telephone 031 Beavordell, or 
P.O. Box 09, Reavordo|l. 159
I960, SUPER 88 OLDSMOBILE, GOOD 
condition. All new tiros, V-B automatici 
radio. $050. Telephone 402-8747 Pentic­
ton, or call at 5000 Motel. ISO
1068 COOPER •■S'*, AUSTIN. LOW 
mileage. Excellent condition. Never 
raced, $2,000, J, Paynter, Westbank 
Telephone 760-9911. 198
1070 TOYOTA SPRINTER, MUST SELL, 
Radio and studded tires. Low mileage. 
Telephone 762-2214 or 762-4044 after 6 
p.m. Financing available, 187
1970 DAT8UN PICKUP IN EXCELLENT 
condition. . Only 13,000 miles. Rank 
llnuncing. Telephone 762-2214 or 762- 
4944 after 0 p.m, 187
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — MATURE 
woman, weekday afternonns, to do 
light homework and care for school 
ago children. Vicinity of Matador Inn, 
Telephone 784-7169 aRor 6iOO p.m, ISO
36 . HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
AT SCHNEIDER’S
We buy uacd furniture 
nnd applloncca.
We trade new for uacd. 
Acroaa from Mountain Shndowa 
Highway 97 N. Tel. 7(k5-618l
181
MUZZLE • lAlADING PlSrOI. AND
rifle lor rentennial prope. Telephone 




DAY CARE CENTRE 
Klllnmcy ltd. Off Finni Hd. 
OPEN FOR ENROLMENT 
\ Up tl) fl yeara.
7(>5-724l
M. W. F IBO
QUALIFIED
HAIRDRESSER
With \minimum 2 years cx-s 
pcricncc, required to start 
March 1.
BOX 0-842,
Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier
tf





Call Collect Phone 467-2201
F. 1(58
1948 PONTIAC COUPE, RERUILT I 
beam axle, with '61 Chev six cylinder, 
licenced, good glasa, $100, Telephone 
763-2087. . 150
I960 RENAULT. 17.000 MILES. $L109. 
One owner car. Owner returning to 
India. 1>lephono Ponllctnn 402-3009,
150
1070 IMPALA CONVERTIRLE. POWER 
aleering, power disc brakes,. V-8 automa­
tic. Telephone 763-3171, 158
iteS PONTIAC SIX CYLINDER IN 
g(HHl running order, $95. Telephone 
762-4104 after 6i00 p.m.
1966 CHEVY If, V-8. 283 CURIO INCH 
Standard, lied In color, $080, Tele­
phone 704-4359,
196$ TORNADO, 30,000 MILES, AIR 
conditioner. One owner, $4,000. Tele­
phone 769-7500.
SPORTY RED 1004 FIAT, MODEL 090, 
Can be eeen at 1257 Relalre Avenue 
(Capri area). |0I
1063 MERCURY IN GOOD CONDITION 
$303. Telephone 747-2208, Peachlend,
141
1870 MAVERICK. 'niREE SPEED, BIX 
Standard, radio. Take over payments 
Telephone 742-7010.
1047 AMRAS-SADOR. TWO DOOR. A . 
running rondltlon. iTIrst $504 lekeif 
Telephone 741-224$.
toot TOYOTA COROLIX), AUTOMATIC 
irantmlnlon, radio. Exrelirnt condt- 
Unn. $1,400, Telephone 785-5787.
FINISHING CARPENTER WIIX DO 
interior of aww boneMi door eailngs, 
window valenceei. e4e. Aleo will bnlM 
banemcnl reome. Work by oontraef or 
hour. Telepbmo 74V4784. 187
jilATTiRF.'FrXPEnir.NCED RAliv BIT- 
ter aiellahle eveninge, Apply Salle lot. 
Î owrlllfe Manor or /telephone 7A8-8M1,
19.3$ RAMni.ER I-QUR DOOR, BTAN 
derri alx. radio, winter llret, Good 
rondltlon, ITJ9. Telephone 743-7790. 157
TRI-LAKE 
M OBILE H OM ES




mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING GF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.





Tom Waterhouse 542-7194 
: Brandt Hagglund . . . . .  545-0264 
F. S. tf,
ADVANCE PUBUC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
Pursuant to Section 27 of the 
“Highway Act’’, notice is here­
by given that load restrictions 
may be placed, on short notice 
in the near future, on all high­
ways in the following highway 
districts: Kamloops, Salmon
Arm, McBride, Vernon, Kelow­
na, Penticton, Merritt, Lillooet, 
and Williams Lake. Restrictions 
will be imposed in each District 
individually, as conditions war- 
rant, normally the most wester­
ly  and southerly areas to be 
restricted first;
The restrictions will lim it 
vehicles to 75% o r . 50% of 
18,000 pounds for single axle, 
and to 75% or 50% of .32,000 
pounds for tandem axles, as al­
lowed under the regulations 
pursuant to the Department of 
Commercial Transport A ct 
Overweight permits w ill not be 
granted. All existing weight per­
mits will be cancelled. Other 
restrictions may be imposed as 
necessary.
The public, , and trucking 
and transportation companies, 
should govern themselves ac­
cordingly.
Your co-operation in adhering 
to the above regulations will be 
appreciated.
R. G. White, P. Eng.,
Regional Highway Engineer.
for: Minister of Highways 
Date: February 5, 1971.
At Kelowna.
APPLICATION 
FOR A WATER LICENCE 
(Section 8)
WATER ACT
I, South East Kelowna Irriga­
tion District of 1481 Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert use and 
store water out of Pooley 
Creek which flows northerly 
and discharges into KLO (Can. 
yon Creek) and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected. .
The point of diversion will be 
located 6 miles approximately 
south of the junction of Pooley 
and KLO. The quantity of water 
to be diverted or stored, 6,000 
acre feet. The purpose for which 
the water will be used is, irri­
gation and storage. The land on 
which the water will be used is 
within the boundaries of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation 
District.,
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Wa­
ter Recorder or with the Comp- 
troUer of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.; 
within thirty days o f  the date 
of first publication of the ap­
plication,;
Date of first publication is 
Jan. 30, 1871.
SOUrk: EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT, 
Applicant.
By C. E. Sladen, Agent;
.CLASSIFIED RATES
dassUted Adverttsementa' ana NoU ) 
ietM for tUa pac$ most Iw ncelvcd. i 
by 4:30 p.na. day pravioua (o pnbUcac 
Uoa. ' - ■ . . '- ' Phoat--763-3238 --
WANT AD CASH RATES • * ’
Ona or Dvo daya 4e per word, per^  
InsBrtioDo
TbiM consecutive daya. 3190 per
aratd per Insertjqa-Six qonaecoUve daya. 3e per word 
per Inactttqo. ,
: uiaimuia charce based on 30 words. 
Minanum ebarse (or any adverUse- 
ment is «lc. . . .  ,Births. Bnsasements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $3.00.
Deatb NoUecs.. In Memoriama,
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $3.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appiicablo within cltculation xone L 
only. ■ -
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication. . -
One inserUon $1.75 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Insertiona $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertl^ $1.47 per 
column tneb.
Read your advertisement the fust 
day it appears. We will not . be , res­
ponsible for more, than one incorrect 
Insertion. ■
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge (or the uae of a Courier 
box number, and 50c; addltlonil If 
repilea are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholdert 1  
are beld confidential. ’
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wUl be made to (or- , 
ward replies to the advertiser asJ|- 
eoon as possible, we accept no Ua*̂  ̂
,bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fall- 
ore or delay In forwarding such re>̂  
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise;
BepUea wiU be held (or 10 daya.
SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks. ,
Motor Route
12 months .............. . $22.00
6 mouths .......  12.00[
3 months ...................  $.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City: Zone T
12 months-............   $20.00
6 months ...................  11.01
3 months ................... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months __... . . . . . . .  $26.00
3 months -.......... ......'  8.00
U.S. Foreign Coantries
12 months ....-__     $35.00
6 months ..................   20.00
3 months. ..........    11.00 r ^  '
Ali mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
For C o n v e n ie n t 
HOME DELIVERY
of the
NEW 12’x46’ COUNTRY LANE MOBILE 
home, Fully furnlslied, Ounburnor,Bench 
furnace, 30 gallon hot water tank. Dou­
ble sliding windows throughout. Tele­
phone 763-3025, United Mobile Homes.
158
FUHNISHED TWO BEDHOOM HOUSE 
trailer (or rent, Half block to beach. 
Near Vnoatlonal School. No children 
preferred. Utilities paid. Available 
March 1st.. Telephone 703-5S75, 167
LIKE NEW 12’ X 50’, FULLY FUH- 
niahed, two bedroom Dotrol(er, Car­
peting, automatic washer, largo aun- 
deck. To view, telephone' 703-3097 or 
705-7262, 157
e0’xl2 DELUXE DETHOITEH THREE 
bedrooma, two yeara -old, Ix)W down 
payment. I.k>w monthly payments. 
Set up' In modem trailer park. Telephone 
702-0003 after 5:00 p.m, ' 150
10* X 99’ DOUBLE WIDE BXPANDO 
mobile home, three bedrooma ' and 
porch. Will take property or small 
mobile aa down payment, Telephone 
768-5037. 150
WANTED -  USED CAMPER IN GOOD 
condition: preferably with atnve, re­
frigerator, toilet and healer. Telephone 
7fl3-4867. 160
1063 10’x40’, PARTT-Y FUHNIBIIEI).
Good condition, Set up In family 
trallor court with carport and alorage, 
Telephona 765-6016. If
SHASTA TRAII.ER COURT-VACANC\ 
(or deluxe mobile hnmea. Acrosa from 
Rotary Reach on Lakeihora Road, Tele. 
phone 763-2070., If
APPLICATION
FOR A' WATER LICENCE 
WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, Glenmore Irrigation Dis­
trict of 1481 Water Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert use and 
store water out of Conroy Creek 
which flows southwesterly and 
discharges into Kelowna Creek 
(Mill Creek) and give notice 
of my application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at, existing diversion 
works In Ellison. The quantity 
of water to be diverted or 
stored, 1,000 aero feet. The pur­
pose for which the water will 
be used is irrigation and do­
mestic. The land on \yhich the 
water will be used Is within 
tlio boundaries of the Glenmore 
Irrigation District.
Objections to tills application 
may be filed with tlie said Wa­
ter Recorder or with tho Comp, 
trollcr of Water Rights,. Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.. 
within thirty days of the date 
of first publication of the np. 
plication.





By C. E. Sladen, Agent.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ERNEST CHARLES WIL­
LIAM LAMARQUE, former- 
ly of Trask Road, Oyama, 
B.C., Deceased
No tice  is  h e r e b y  g iv e n
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
uridersigheil Executors at Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C. on or before 
the 5th day of March, 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard to the claims of 
which they then have notice, 
THE ROYAL TRUST COM- 
PANY-
• EXECUTORS
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
LANDER & JABOUR 
THEIR SOLICITORS
K e lo w n a  D aily  C o u rie r  












Slacks — , 
Dress shirts 













They have never been lower, but the 
Service is the Same.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ash; for Stan 702-2016-s— Loo. 33
NEW AND USED MORILE HOMES 
lor aale, In perfect retirement court, 
cloia to all ahnpplng. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 761-9300. tf
1070 MARLETTE MORILE HOME. 
la’xCO* with a 13 font oxpando. Two 
bedrooma, partly furnlahed at SUaata 
Trailer Court. Teiephona 742-5I6O. 199
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
campera wanted, Will pay raah or 
•ell on ronilgnmenl. Telephona 762-t704.
1.19
12’x64’ DELUXE MOnil.E HOME. 
Tlirea bedrooma $0,500. Telephepa 761- 
2923 Unlird Mobile linmea, 154
TENDERS will bo rijcelvcd un­
til February 15, 1971 for
removal of house on Highway 
97 Nortli, adjacent to Big Engle 
Cor Wash (West side).
Tenders to bo submitted by 
5 p.m. February L'5, 1971. Illgh- 
cflt or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
For complete dctnlis contact 
LAKELAND REALTY LTD,, 
L561 Pandosy Street, 763-434.1, \
IHI AUSTIN IIEALKY BUG F-YK 
Sprite, p;xrellent ahepe, $430 firm, TVIe- 
pluma 741-4081 evenings. 187
1838 CONSUL IN GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dillon. Ito. Ask lor Psnl at 748-4144 or
T«l'407t. 134
■»» TRIUMPII TR4. EXCEUJ7NT 
condition. Can bs seen et 8lohswk Ser­
vlet Tslepbone 7«?-M24. IM
ViyTHivioiKT HTti'"lo?riiucK'.
181 Good Imy. Telephone 748-2448, 144
Shangri-La
Luncheon Smorgasbord 
nenllemrn tl.50 and for 
Their SweelhcaiT 11,25, c icn  
If (hry coma alone,
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery
\
.Shoppers’ Villfljfe, RuKand 
5-7372
SPECTACUUR
DOUBlt A im C H O N
i
ENTERTAINER ART HEN SH A W
From Winnipeg, Art specializes In bolinda with an En- 
gllHli, .Scottish or Irish air, ns well, ns modern favorites.
HELD OVER, VOf^ALIST
C aro l Jo h n so t^
Dine 'and Dance to the Music of Ihe Buckaroos 
Doors Open 8 p.m. — 2 Shows Nightly — Reserve Now 
|>h. 2-20.56 or 3-3407
K O K O  C L U B
27.$ Id̂ nn \ v k “iNOTED FOR FINK FOODS”




KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB* VHI., n j lB .  9 , IDTl FACE U
. ACROSS
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.JA . Btgn ' '
^ 1 8 .  Symbol of 
4T> f t tU m tU  ..
20. Add up


























^ 4 3 . Actress^
Patricia
d6.Dr. r
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'  19, Come 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEAiTH
Rubella Vaccine 
-An Object Lesson
Yesierdsr’t  Aasver 
•' 31.To . 
excess
32. E n counter.





























By George C. Tboiteson. OLD.
25
D A IL Y  C R YPTO Q U O TE — H ere’s how to  w ork it :  
A X Y D L B A A X ,R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophesi the length and formation of the words arc all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Crjptogram Quotation
B P U B A L H Q W U E X B P E M W  V X R T
X R  M C M A M I U  X K  B P M B  W X S U
K U U G K  K L  I H W W  M R I . F L W L A W U K K
M S  B U  A E  M . — V X R ,  P H Q Q M A I
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: OUR NOTION OP A  MIRACLE 
MAN IS THE WELSH CROSSWORD PUZZLE CHAMPION. 
—FRANKLIN P. ADAMS
^BELIEVE IT OR NOT
fl'*(n8S-l8S7)
By Ripley
Every one of m y readers is 
aware by n ow ,. I  trust, that 
rubella (German measles), can 
cause • deformed or defective 
children if  the mother gets the 
disease in the first part of her 
pregnancy.. -
And, after years of work.' at 
last German m easles vaccine is 
now available.
But that’s  not the end of the 
problem. Few m edical disr 
coveries.provide an immediate, 
complete answer to anything— 
perhaps the generality applies 
to most scientific arid tech- 
noUgical advances.
Here’s a recent letter:
Dear D r .T h o steso n : Last 
March you suggested four to 
six months.as a safety margin 
before becoming pregnant after 
having rubella vaccine. This 
fall you said not to become 
pregnant for three months. ,
In a woman’s magazine I 
read, “Many experts still feel 
that no woman of child-bearing 
age should receive the vaccine 
at all.”
It has been seven months 
since I took the v a c c i n e .  
Frankly, I am concerned. Could 
the vaccine stay with you longer 
than the safety margin , of six 
months? 1 would like another 
child soon.—Mrs. M.W.S.
Well, w e  always try to allow 
a margin of safety. It was felt 
that four to six months provided 
that margin. As time passed 
and studies continued, a shorter 
time was viewed as safe— 
hence, the c u r r e n t three 
months.
In any event, seven months 
after a woman has had the 
vaccine, she has far exceeded 
the necessary time for safety 
and is worrying needlessly.
It remains true, though, that 
many experts frown on giving 
this vaccine to w om en of child­
bearing age. If just once in a
thought I was taking precau­
tions but here l  am pregnant!” 
—if that happens, just occa­
sionally, it still can b e a 
tragedy. The vaccine actually 
induces a very mild case of 
rubella, but it  takes only a mild 
case to damage a fetus.
Therefore, the prevailing at­
titude, which. 1 think correct, is 
to vaccinate school children, 
thus guarding against epe- 
demics of German rneasles. 
Without epidemics there is little 
chance of pregnant women be­
ing exposed.
But this brought another ques­
tion. What if a child is vaccin­
ated when his or her mother is 
pregnant? There was a fear 
that the mild rubella, induced 
by the vaccine, could be trans­
mitted.
But just this fall the American 
Medical Association has pub­
lished the results of a study In­
volving 636 families. No case 
6f a vaccinated child passing 
the disease on to anyone else 
was found.
The report concluded, “This 
increases our confidence in the 
safety of vaccination of children 
of susceptible mothers, many of 
whom could be in the early 
pregnancy state.”
So the vaccine m ay be safer 
than we had dared hope.
That study was conducted in 
the last two weeks of Novem­
ber, when little natural rubellk 
was present. It may be w ise to 
do most of our vaccinating in 
such “safe months.”





CPl-gASE DO  ̂J*
9
I'/A dUST CRATY ABOUT 
MYSTERIES, AREnY yOU?
WHAT KIND OF 
MYSTERIES?
ROMANTIC MYSTERIES, UKEIHE CUE ABOUT 
SYlVA GARPrYHE BEAUTIFUL BALlERINAi 
AND WHY SHE'S .WORKiUS HERE AS A 
WAITRESS. TVE GOT TT A lt FIGURED CUT. 
WANTA m Z t
I t
UJ
Dear Dr; Thosteson: I freeze 
several gallons of milk at a 
time in half-gallon containers 
for convenience. Does the milk 
lose food value or vitamins from 
this?—Mrs. G.B.
No, no loss from the freezing.
T u-G ivsvou  
TMSEE GUESSES 
WMAT I'M Giving YOU 




MDOlae GOINS TO SlVs MB ^  ARAISe~MAKe MG A PARTNER - 
Give MB A PROMOTION?
A kICK IN TWB RfcNTS? S 5"
v/eu., 
ANYWAY..










does too much 
excess mucus?—
WAS MADE EARL 
of FITZHAROllW 
AS A REWARD , 
FOR HIS EFFORIS 
IN GETTIMG- 
ALL FOUR OF 
W SBRO W SRi 
BLFCriD TO 
JHB BRITISH  
FARLIAMFNTIM 
T H i S A M E m R
•(1841)
WOMEN
MAY STOOP AT THEIR WORK 
•BUT ARE F O R B m m  
TO KNEEL
. 1̂
while-some woman comes back Mrs. E. B.
to say, “ But I didn’t  realize I No. That’s an old but incor-
was pregnant then,” or, “ I I rect notion.
Kli« r—.a Ii». |IM. V..W niliu
■
- „ . 'VI
witfie isTatidoPSumbqIndonesia,
HAVE HOLLOW, POINTED ROOFS TO PROVIDE







K ,l ,lf .tf..
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, neither 
side vulnerablCj and have open­
ed One Diamond. Partner re­
sponds One Heart. What would 
you bid now with each of the 
following four hands?
'1. f  AQ73 4AQJ852 J|kA4
2. AAQ8 9 8 2  9KJ93 ^ Q 9 5
3. 4A 72  '9AK9 9KQJ84 ^ 1 6
4. AAK93 9Q J6 9AKJ42 4L7
1. Four hearts. I t  would be
1. Four hearts. It would be 
wrong to bid either three hearts 
or three diamonds, both of 
which would be merely invita­
tional to game and .would run 
the risk of playing the hand 
at a  part score. The raise to 
four hearts states in effect that 
there is an excellent chance for 
game even though the heart 
response may have been based 
on only 6 points.
It also naturally follows that 
the jump raise to four hearts is 
a slam try, since a 20-point 
hand in support of hearts is 
more or less bieing guaranteed.
2. Two clubs. The problem is 
to represent a 16-point without 
exaggerating or understating 
your values. A rebid of one 
notrump would represent at 
most 15 points; a rcbld of two 
notrump would indicate 18 or 
10,
The problem is best .solved 
by a rebid of two clubs; This 
change of suits by the opening 
bidder is ajnbiguous, based
1
...OH, THERE ISN'T A SWORD OR A  
BATTLE FLA© IM OUR WHOLE HOUSE... 
ALL WE HAVE IS A  LOT OF LOVE FOR 
EACH OTHER-AND RESPECT FOR ANY 
OTHER HUMAN BElNS...
MR. CARRINGTON, 1 
COME FROM A family, 
AND WE HAVE A SORT OF 
TRADITION, TOO,
1
...BECAUSE H E -O R  S H E - , ,
A ^ T P S n  AS a P F R S ^ /




sometimes on minimum vales 
and sometimes on values well 
above a minimum. Two clubs is 
not forcing, but there need be 
no concern about missing a 
game if partner fails to bid 
again.
One way of avoiding this type 
of problem is to open with a 
notrump, but many players can­
not bring themselves to bid a 
notrump with a hand containing 
a weak doubleton. _
3. Three hearts. This is by no 
means a perfect rebid but it 
comes closer to hitting the 
bull’s-eye than any other bid. 
A jump raise to three hearts 
normally guarantees f o u r  
trumps, but in this case you are 
entitled to make use of the bid 
with only three, since the trump 
deficiency is more' than com­
pensated for by your high-card 
values (18 points). The jump 
raise is not forcing, but in 
practice, partner seldom passes.
4. Two spades. Sipce this is a 
jump-shift, the bid is 100 per 
cent forcing. In effect you are 
affirming that game is on even 
if partner has only 6 points. 
However, the ultimate landing 
spot is not yet clear—the final 
contract may lie in spades, 
hearts, diamonds or notrump, 
depending on partner’s hand.
There are two objections to 
bidding only one spade, First, 
partner may pass, and this is 
surely not desirable; secondj if 
it turns out that there is a slam 
in the hand, it may be missed 
because of the failure to iden­




d u s t y ...
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NDP Leadership Candidates 
Partial Exposure
a -J .
(Ct Kl-t r-o-m Sr»4i««n. *»«■■ I9?l. W»<N il«l>u rMw*-2.
‘ YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
(lay for suiiio darlngl The 
world loves the unusual—and 
you can dream It up!
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
^Ekpfict n pleasant aurprlse— 
arranged by your marital 
partner.
May 22 to June 21 (Gciniiii)— 
A, Voiir mate’s iclalives iin- 
TL expectedly help you to solve 
*  a domcaltc pioVlom.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancel ) — 
Avoid a tendency to force 
issuea at injudicious mo­
ments.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (l,eo)-N ('ver  
mind detnllr today. A little 
showmanship wlli count more.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (VliRoi - 
Take eare to avoid a inif- 
A  understanding willi a cl«vie 
friend.
24 to Octi 23 < Libra)-~ 
nejcct any ideas for enter­
tainment which you can’t 
realty afford.
Oct. 241 to Nov. (Scorpio) — 
CMrb a fendeney to slakcn off 
iii)w. Givw yourself a |h<|> talk!
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagiuanusi
—Look for awlfl-movlng ae- 
llvillea — especially in late 
afternoon.
Dec. 22 to Jail. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A good day for ’’mopping up” 
—getting todlotia Job.s otit of 
the way.
Jail. 21 to Feb, 10 (Aquarius)— 
A show of initlattvu now will 
Impreris the "right" people. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (P is c e s ) -  
Im iw taiit to check aoiiicca of 
information. Don't rely on 
others’ guesswork.
9 « 9 *
Astrospeet.i—IVhllc cniccr and 
fiiiuiu’lnl mat,tors will Ik? geper 
oii.sly Influeiiri'd umh r Uvliiv’s 
Improved O'ltiei in, llici i- will ho 
jsome leMiiclions where |K‘i-' 
jsonnl relationships are ('oucei ii 
ed\ Pei.Miiis l)orn um|er, s''iue 
Slcns mav be 
'stresses nit'I 
i)hasi/e pnl''‘i'e'' 
esoerlal'e (""'<>•" itlc  wit’i el­
ders and sii*>erioi'fl. i ^
.......
Modem r'’*e"'’''r» ""o fssh- 
loned lo Uke s^ide rules.
mobiles and cubes.'
•niUNDER BAY (CP) — The 
national Now Democratic Party 
cross-Caiinda tour for leader­
ship a s p i r a n t s  riiovcd west 
today after only a partial expo­
sure hero Thursday night.
Two of tho five leadership 
candidates, John llarncy, for­
mer secrclnry of the Ontario 
NDP, and Jam es Laxor, candi­
date of the left-wing Waffle 
group, bowed out of a second 
ineclliig of a pluniicd 19-e'ty 
tour lending lo a leadership cop  
vcntlon In (Dltawa In April.
Organizers saUl both can 
cellcci out because of teaching 
duties, Mr. Lexer at Queen’s 
University In Kingston, ,Ont„ 
and Mr. Harney at York Uni 
vcrslly In Toronto,
Tlioy arc expected in Saska 
toon today to rejoin the other 
three leadership candidates: nn 
t l o  n a 1 Uciputy lender David 
Ixswls; Frank Howard, MP for 
Skeenn; mid Kd Brpadbent, MP 
for Oshawn-Whltby.
At tlie meeting, attciuled by 
about 300 i>eopln at a union half, 
the three leadership hopefuls 
from the party’s parllaincnUiry 
cniiciia adopted cautious views 
of the l.ssue of public ownership, 
Mr, l/cwis told a quesUoher 
that total nationalization "Is not 
a panacea,"
” lt Is a V(’ry ImportaiU tool, 
tnit wi> eaniiot apiily It wilhmK 
selling piioiilles, VVe should not 
say we will, and scare tlie Ca 
nadlan peo|>l(',”
1 Mr, nroadbeiil said full lAibllc 
under , ceit"'ir ,|\viit'rship of Canada’s natural 
e"i.l(C80uries Is .tii imirorlanllong- 
t>o). P« run eommit,uenl of the party 
"but we ennnol do U ns nn Im­
mediate step.”
“ Ill terms of our forming a 
government, we would have to 
pul the long-iun eoiiimllmeni 
inlo a sel of leiuiioiary piiori- 
lles.’’ '
Mr. Howard said nnllonalizn 
lion cannot apply across, (he 
board.
While tlie extent of foreign 
ownership was responsible for 
many of Canada's economic dlf. 
flcultlcs “It would bo pretty do* 
structlvo to the economy ns n 
social order to nationalize all 
foreign Investment."
The three candidates clashed 
briefly only once, on criticism 
by Mr. Broadbeut of the federal 
caucus’ voting on the Public 
Order (TcmiJornry Measures) 
Act.
Mr, I,owls and Mr. Howard 
disputed Mr. Brondbeiil’s claim 
Uint the cniicm. had shown in­
consistency In supiioiTlng the 
mcnsui'o on second reading, and 
then fining up against it on aub- 
sequent votes.
The party should have voted 
ngoinst the bill replacing (he 
War Menaiirea Act, at all Us 
.stages, Mr. Broadbent said.
s
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N o’i’ T iiii F in a l
VIENNA (API -  A prostitute 
insisted on cash, so her client 
cashed tlie cheque she had 
refused. The cheque bounced 
and tho client, Andreas Wachta, 
got a jail Hi^ntence after a court 
determined it w ai not the first 
iKigus cheque he had written.
PI/)WKRY Vl’I-COME 
DQVEll, Del. (API -  Dela­
ware's women legislators were 
welcomed wiUi flowers ss  the 
136(h session of th« general as  
sembly convened. Bed cania- 
tlons, one In a bud vase for each 
of fhjC two women In the senate 
and foui* women In the house, 
were from Emily H. Woinaeh, 
the new jaale treasurer and loi» 
female (»f(u’eli(ilder in Uie sinlo.
EUVINEY SENT f/)E 
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Surging flood waters near 
'Machias, Wash.^ rush past 
JOO feet of the El Paso Natur­
al Gas Company’s main north-
south transmission pipeline 
that collapsed after flood- 
waters eroded a section of 
the Pilchuck River. The line
was shut off diminishing gas 
supplies as far away as nor­
thern Nevada. Natural gas 
service also was cut off to 
three nearby communities.
MUSEUM NOTES
Some Interesting Facts 
About Skulls And Bones
By URSULA SURTEES
' Bones mean different things 
. to different people—to children 
‘ they are the things that stop 
 ̂you from being like a bowl of 
1 i^ ly . To a housewife, soup is 
'probably the first thing that 
; comes to mind. Those with a 
clinical turn of mind think in 
terms of fractures and casts.
Then there are those whose 
minds turn to things anthro­
pological who can get into a 
white heat of excitement over 
such things as a strange tooth 
or piece of bone fragment. I 
must admit that I fall into this' 
latter group, and strange bones 
fossilized or not, always fill 
me with curiosity.
As my family have regarded 
tljis trait in me with a some- 
wrat jaundiced eye, it is with 
some relief that I find that I 
ant far from alone In this in­
terest. We have at the Museum 
an Interesting assortment of 
skulls and bones ranging from 
the skull of a domestic cat to 
one of a cow, which have been 
brought in by both children and 
adults.
UK E COUGAR
The cat skull is almost an 
cxoct replica in miniature of 
the cougar skull that we have, 
showing the same characteris' 
ti^ally large eye sockets, and 
the sharp edged Jagged looking 
back teeth and* tnng-llke canwics 
which enable it to tear its food 
apart.
The cow and deer skulls have 
a certain similarity, csiiecially 
ln,i the structure of the teeth 
w h ich  have a sort of layered 
look. This layorc<l look seems 
to! occur in a great many of the 
herbivorous animals. Even the 
huge m am m oth' teeth and the 
teeth of honses are constructed 
\Vlth much the sam e laminated 
effect. Tlie explanatlwi given 
for this by a Dr, Falconer, a 
rehogntzed authority on such 
things, is that the two different 
compositions when worn down 
by* the mnstlcatlng process, 
continue to maintain an ideal 
triturating or grinding surface 
ncccs,sary to these types of 
aplmnls,
ENORMOUK ROAR
Not t(H> long ago wc were 
asKcd to look at n skull that 
biul turncri up when a field had 
Ixrhn plouglictV. U Is a huge one 
apd most extraordinary to view. 
Hero again the teeth were a 
definite diagnostic feature and 
thb skull must have l>clonged 
tojthe most enormous boar that 
this area hns ever seen. Because 
o f'I ts  size wc arc hoping to 
gejt some sort of dating done 
on.‘ it. It m ay well prove to he 
part of our prc-blstory fauna, 
pi^tlcularly as it was under 
Mifcrnl feet of gravel.
Our black bear skull shows n 
happy combination of grinding
and tearing type teeth enabling 
him to cope with his varied 
diet—also very small eye sock­
ets, which in an animal so large, 
seems odd.
We also have a fascinating 
collection of vertebrae, large 
and small, connectied and 
singular, plus an equally large 
assortment of long limb bortes. 
Our most mysterious item is 
very large human looking 
fossilized tooth. This has been 
looked at by two Canadian and 
one Australian expert to date. 
None of them were able to 
come up with a positive iden­
tification as to the specie this 
belonged to. The closest we 
have come is that it is possibly 
one of the prehistoric cave 
bears, as there is a certain 




PEACHLAND (Spccial)-T he  
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 69 
Royal Canadian Legion will hold 
their regular meeting on Feb. 
8 a t '7:45 p.m. in the Legion 
Hall. The LA wishes to invite all 
tlio wives of new branch merii 
hers to this meeting as guests
MOTHERS MARCH 
COLLECTS $415
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Marching mothers in Peach- 
land and district collected a 
total S415.2L topping all pre­
vious canvasses by more 
than $100.
Mrs. A1 Galpin, head moth­
er, thanked the residents for 
their generous support and 
also to members of the in­
spection branch of the depart­
ment of agriculture who held 
a fun bonspiel at the Peach- 
land rink last Sunday and 
donated the sum of $28.20.
She thanked all the mothers 
who marqhed including Mrs. 
Garry TophainV Mrs. Arthur 
Kopp,, Mrsi Norman Brad­
bury, Mrs. Harold ’Thwaite, 
Mrs. Douglas Pitman, Mrs. 
Edward Bodnar, Mrs. Nona 
SmallshavV, Mrs. Keith Baker, 
Mrs. Paul Gluschenko, Mrs. 
Peter Veger, Mrs. Patrick 
Brown, Mrs. John Mjlroy, 
Mrs. Donald Cousins, Mrs. 
Eric Turner; Mrs. Keith Mac­
Gregor, Mrs. Joan Goldfinch, 
Mrs. A. Gove, Mrs; Martin 
Shaw, Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, 
Mrs. J. K. Todd, Mrs. Peter 
Bell, Mrs. Robert Stump, 
, Mrs. Des Loan, Mrs. H. C. 
MacNeill, Mrs. Earl Suther­
land, Mrs. Donald Wagner 
and Mrs. Earl Hargrave.
PEACHLAND (Special)—’The 
Peacbland 71 Centennial (Com­
mittee m et ’Thursday in the 
recreation hall, with Ted Beet 
as chairman.
A tentative program for the 
three celebration days. May 22,
23 and 24 was drawn up as fol­
lows: Saturday: parade; official 
opening of the project (centen­
nial room for the community 
hall); presentation of pioneer 
medallions to local residents; 
annnouncing t h e  winner of 
Peachland’s centennial queen 
contest; crowning ceremonies 
and Saturday evening,, judging 
of the beard and garter con­
test at the centennial haU.
Sunday: non-denominational
church service, outdoors if pos­
sible, otherwise in the com­
munity hall. Peachland’s pion­
eer and history exhibit in the 
school if possible and a con­
cert.by the Peachland Centen­
nial Choir.
Monday is planned as child­
ren’s day, starting with a pet 
parade in the morning; carnival 
stalls and concessions on- the 
community hall grounds; child­
ren’s races; adult tug-of-war 
ending’ with ,a pancake supper 
in the hall.
’The centennial . barber shop 
quartet and the centennial choir 
will provide entertainment dur­
ing the three days, but times 
will have to be agreed on later 
with these groups.
Mr. Beet stated that this is 
only a tentative program and 
many changes may have to be 
made. Other groups in town 
could come up with activities 
the committee hasn’t thought 
about.
Various representatives of 
other community organizations 
sitting in on t h e  meeting 
brought up their part in the 
celebrations. • Dr. R. D. Mit­
chell, new president of the Fall 
F a i r  Committee, discussed 
time and place foi' the pioneer 
and history exhibition this com­
mittee will be responsible for.
He felt if permission could be 
obtained, the Peachland. Ele­
mentary School would be the 
place to hold this exhibition as 
these could be locked up and 
easily kept under observation 
by a sm all number of people in 
charge.
If set up in the community 
hall or the new centennial room, 
and the weather turned bad, 
the outdoors activities could not 
be moved inside. The com­
mittee agreed and also suggest­
ed in these quarters the,exhibit 
could be kept open for two 
days, Sunday, and Monday.
J. R. Davies reported he had 
requested the Legion organize 
the church parade and service 
and this would be discussed by 
the executive at their next 
meeting.
Don Wilson reported that Mrs,
G. P. Holmes had a ^ eed  to 
organize a ladles au^^ary to 
the centennial committee from 
members of thei former new­
comers women’s group.
Ted Beet spoke of the good 
turnout at the flag raising cere- 
rnonies held Jan. 31 and the 
good response to the beard 
growing contest. He proposed 
a vote of thanks be given to 
Mrs. A, Coldham who did such 
a splendid job of dravving up 
the beard growing proclama­
tion. .
Peachland “Garter Gals” con­
test was discussed. Many local 
women have approached the 
committee to start this contest! 
All women in the community 
sign up to wear a fancy or plain 
garter from the starting date 
until celebration date when 
judges will decide on the pret­
tiest garter. ’The committee 
decided to get this contest start­
ed by. making the proclamation 
at the Valentine Dance spon­
sored by the Peachland lion s  
Club which is to held Feb. 13 at 
9 p.m. in the commuinty hall, 
Girls are reminded that once 
they sign up any “bearded 
beast” can ask to see your gar­
ter and if you are not wearing 
one, your fine is 25 cents.
Bill Manring, president of the 
Peachland Riding Club, asked if 
the committee had given fur­
ther thought to taking part in 
the G.K. Centennial Pack Train 
even that is due in the district 
in July. Correspondence on this 
was read and as the committee 
must- put up $50 to participate 
it was felt enquiries must be 
made as to how plans for this 
event were progressing. Mrs. 
J. K. Todd agreed to pursue the 
matter.
. A centennial ’71 commemora­
tive car plate was displayed 
and they can be ordered by 
individuals at a cost of $1.71 
each. Don Wilson offered to put 
this on display at the local 
market and take orders.
The committee decided that a 
centennial news letter sent out 
to residents would be a good 
move and Don Wilson agreed 
to compile the information for 
th is., Next meeting of the com­
mittee was set for Feb. 16 at 
7:30 p.m. in the recreation hall.
DISTRICT MEN ON COURSE
Fifty-six militiamen from 
units across Canada are train­
ing at Canadian Forces Com­
bat Arms School at CFB 
Gagetown, N.B. Corporal W.
Pumpery, left and Cpl. R. 
Dolbec, toth of Rutland and 
Cpl. H. Meise, RR 2, Kelow­
na, all members of the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons, prac­
tice loading drills on the 7.62 
Browning machine gun during 
the two week NCO qualifying 
course a t this 427 square mile 
combat training centre.
Several Changes Highlight 
Church Meeting In Oyama
K.AMLOOP9 (CP) • -  Branch 
269 of the Royal Canadian Lc 
gion was destroyed by fire here 
early Thursday. Damage to the 
two-storey brick and stucco 
structure was estimated at $75,- 
000. Cause of tlie fire was not 
known.
OYAMA (Special) —’The an­
nual meeting of the Anglican 
Parish of Woodsdalc, held in 
Oyama Community Hall, Jan. 
31 was marked by changes. The 
first change Avas noted,, when 
members saw on TV the Bishop 
of Kootenay in his new capacity 
as Primate of the Anglican 
Church of Canada.
A second change was in parish 
affairs. It was revealed by Jack 
Williamson in his financial re­
port, that all commitments 
were met in full in 1970, with an 
adequate balance in the treas­
ury.
The rector. Rev. L. A. C. 
Smith reveal^  another change 
which will be necessary when 
he retires on Aug. 1.
As a result of this announce­
ment, those present, in _ four 
groups, entered into a discus­
sion period! to consider four 
different proposals.
AH of these were aimed es­
pecially at the reduction for 
parishioners of heavy -financial 
responsibility which would mean 
changes in the structure and 
operation of the Anglican Church 
in this rural area.
A final -discussion and vote will 
likely be taken later in Feb­
ruary when it is expected that 
Archbishop Scott will be present 
to be chairman of a full parish 
meeting.
After the business session, 
children and parents shared in 
a potluck lunch.
The church committee mem 
hers elected for 1971 are: 
Gordon Shaw, people’s warden, 
Doug Middleton, Neville Sproulc, 
Hylton Winn and Jack William­
son; Mrs. A. Uttke, Mrs. K. 
Schunaman and Beth Middleton, 
youth representatives, with Bob 




VICTORIA (CP)—  The legis- 
lature’s agriculture committee 
indicated* Thursday that It will 
subpoena food wholesalers, pro­
cessors and retailers if neces­
sary to examine food prices at 
these levels in B.C. • *
Willis Jefcoat (SC-^Shuswap), 
chairman of the committee, said 
he will release later a list of 
Wholesalers, processors and re-̂  
tailers to whom letters will ha 




RUTLAND—At least 12 more 
enthusiastic members are need­
ed by the Rutland Volunteer 
Recreational Services Associa­
tion to enable it to expand its 
programs for Rutland senior 
citizens. •
The association currently has 
22 rriembers and helpers, hut 
according to its secretary, Mrs. 
Dan Jaud, they are able to pro­
vide a once a week program to 
only three of the five seniior 
citizen homes in Rutland,
Mrs, Jaud said "there are a 
great deal of elderly people 
moving into Rutland and there 
is a great need developing 
here.”
Any persons interested In 
these activities is encouraged to 
attend the association’s regular 
monthly meeting in the Dijlman 
Room, Rutland Centennial Hall 
Monday at 1:45 p.m,
HIGH YIELD
An inch-deep acre of wet snow 
can yield more than 5,300 gal­







Friday 10:00 p.ms - 2  a.m. 
Saturday - 9:00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m.
REFRESHMENTS
'/







Royal Anne Hotel 348 Bernard Ave.
The Peachland Community 
Fall Fair Committee will hold 
Its first meeting In 1971 on 
Feb. ,9 at 8 p.m, in the recrea­
tion hall. Directors of sections 
will be appointed and plans 
made for this.year’s Fall Fair, 
to be held in September. All 
new residents interested In the 
fair will be welcomed.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 













FRIDAY, 7 : 3 0  p.m.
(PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY)
H i r a m  W a l k e r s  S p e c i a l  O l d  
C a n a d i a n  W h i s k y  w i n s  o n  
t a s t e ,  w i n s  o n  s m o o t h n e s s ,  
w i n s  o n  p o p u l a r i t y .
M a k e  y o u r s  
S p e c i a l  O l d .
Y o u  c a n * t  l o s e .
Winner.
Sleepwear
Broken assortment in boys'ana 
girls'pyjamas. Special, each1.49
Boys'Underifiirts
Winter weight, short sleeve 
undershirts. Sizes S-M-L. Special 79 c
Children's Shoes
Brand name shoes. Styles to suit both Iwys 
and girls. Values to 4.99.
Broken sizes from 9-4. Special
\„
TWa ndwrtlscmfnt in not publidvcd or dii^layed by
tiic Liquor (Jonirol Board or by tlic Covfmmmt of Britbh Odiimhia.
Ladies' Petti 'Fonts
100% Dupont nylon, lace trim on log; Colors 
white and skintbne. I  | | | |
Size S only, Special l a v v
Lodidi' jUndorihirts and Snuggles
85% combed cotton, 15% wool, Brand 
name. White. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Special
Aprons
Printed cotton terry aprons.




Limited sizes and colors. Special 49c
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined sweatshirts In ossorted 




"Penmans" forircl ond cotton machine wash­
able briefs and vests.
Sizes S-M-L-XL, Special 89c
Artificial Flowcri
Assorted rod sliadcs. 
Reg, 29c eacli. Special 3 (or 29c
A
r
N,
